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E Denver Murder __ - 
XXE3KPV1E2R, Aug. 6.—Kyo -Mitisunga, 

the Japanese who is imprtedned in 
the Denver jail, charged witH the mur
der of Mrs. Catherine Wilson, at her 
home in this city on May 7 last, made 
an alleged confession to Chief of Po
lice Armstrong today. He says that a 
White marr* committed the crime and 
forced him to aid in placing the mu
tilated body of the woman in a box 
in the basement, where it was not 
found for several days.

----------------♦»------- . -
Australian StemsMp line 

HALIFAX, N. 8., Aug. 6.—Advices 
have been received here of the organiz
ation of the Merchants and Shippers' 
Steamship Line which is being organiz
ed in Australia to operate overseas ship
ping company. The line Is to operate to 
and from Australia, Tasmania, and New 
Zealand and the Eastern states- of 
America, Canada and Great Britain. The 
service will be commenced with five 
large steel steamers, 
to be among the most up-to-date cargo 
steamers trading .with 
hemisphere. Monthly sailings will be 
maintained, and Halifax will be one of 
the ports in the itinerary. - _

------------- e—---------
King Alfonso Nearly Killed. 

COWES, Isle of Wight, Aug. 6.— 
While King Alfonso, a party of Span
ish and English officers and Sir 
Thomas Lipton, host of the Spanish 
monarch, were standing amidships on 
Liptons yacht, the Shamrock, one of 
the topmasts broke and fell to the 
deck. King Alfonso became greatly 
agitated and uttered an exclamation 
that caused his hearers to believe that 
he thought the fall of the mast was 
not an accident. Those who saw the 
spar drop declare it was miraculous 
that none of the party was injured. 
The Spanish ruler has become ex
tremely nervous following the acci
dent, which is the second to occur 
since his arrival in England. At 
Southampton yesterday a landing float 
on which the King was standing was 
nearly submerged by a barge that ran 
afoul of it.

♦ jfrCl R, TOWNSITE 
AT PORT MANN

ALBERTA LAWS 
SELLING WELL

BaeebeH Challenge Accepted
_ CLEVELAND, Aug. 6.—President 
Charles Somers of the Cleveland club 
announced today that he had accepted 
the challenge, of the Cincinnati Na
tional league club for a post-season 
Ohio" t0 decl^e t*le championship of

t ROOSEVELT ON FIRE :
a. • ' ...if

NEXT SUNDAY ♦ NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—Com- ♦
♦ mander Peary’s historic boat, ♦
♦ the Roosevelt, was reported on ♦
♦ fire at her berth In the East ♦
♦ river early this morning. ♦ Oldfield Makes Record-

r>mïPi^A125L,PHIA’ Aug' 8-—Barney 
Oldfield, driving his 200-horse power 
Bend, today lowered the Point Breese 
park mile track record 69 3-6 seconds 
The former record of 1:01 was made 
by De Palma in a Flat car. Oldfield 
made two trials, accomplished the dis
tance in one minute flat on the first 
attempt.

A
Meeting of General 

ence of Methodist 
to be Held Here 
Largely Attended

Confer- 
Chiirch 

Will be

Engineers to Proceed Imme
diately With Work of Lay- 

' ing Out Ground for Ter
minals and Car Shops

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company Now Disposing of 
Much of Its Holdings in That 
Province

Senator Gore's Statements In 
Regard to Attempted Bribery 
at Washington Are Flatly 
Contradicted

Fjremen Ask Mors Wsgss
MONTREAL, Aug. *—The firemen 

of the eastern division of the Can
adian Pacific railway are now nego
tiating with the company for a higher 
scale of wages. It Is stated that 
gotiatlons are, as they always have 
been, of a friendly nstm-e, and that 
until the new scale of Wages has been 
agreed upon no statement ôf negotia
tions will be given out. It Is practi
cally certain that men will be given 
increase.

ne-
Road Conference Adjourns.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 6.— The Inter
national road conference, which op- 
ened its sessions here on July 3ist 
finished Its work today and adjourned, 
the members remaining for several 
excursions organized by the Belgian 
government. The American delegates 
say that the great lesson of the con
gress for America Is the showing of 
the absolute necessity for the Intro
duction of a uniform system of road 
building in the United States.

OPENING SERVICE
SUNDAY MORNING

LARGE AREA NEEDED - - 
EOT THE RAILWAY

MILLION DOLLARS
MONTHLY RECEIPTS

The vessels are OKLAHOMA, MAN
the southern

ENTERS NEGATIVE
Many Questions of Great Im

portance and Interest to 
Come Up—Proposed In
crease of Salaries

Editorial Trouble* in Persia.
TEHERAN,, Aug. 6—Thé lot of an 

editor-proprietor of a newspaper is 
not even in Persia a bed of roses. At 
all seasons he -is liable to t'etiiporary 
suppression by the government for 
the publication of distasteful opinions 
though cases have been known where 
authority has been successfully de
ll ed. Sometimes (he supply of paper 
becomes exhausted, and he is obliged 
to shut up office for two or three days 
Sometimes lack of funds places him in 
a similar predicament. This week a 
new terror has been added to his ex
istence. On Sunday last none of the 
regular newspapers made its appear
ance on account of a general strike of 
all the printers in in Teheran, in
stead the printers themsélves produc
ed a small sheet written in homely 
language, under the title of "Union of 
Workmen." They published a list of 
demands which throw those usually 
made by unions in other 
completely in the shade.

Ample Ground Also for Resi
dential and Business Pur
poses—Soon to be Placed 
on the Market >

Heavy Expenditure on Irriga
tion Work in Eastern Block 
—Generous Rain In Alberta 
Does Much Good

Says He Had No Interest in 
McMurray Contracts and 
That He Did Not Mention 
Names As Alleged

Simplon F|pute Fortified 
GENEVA, Aug. 6.—During the past 

month the Swiss and Italian military 
authorities have bedh strongly forti
fying the Simplon, route, above the 
tunnel, which is temporarily stopped 
to traffic. On the one side the Swiss 
are building forts on the neighboring 
heights commanding the pass and the 
road and on the other the Italian® 
have cut up the road and built a kind 
of drawbridge across it This is worked 
by electricity from small forts on each 
side of the' road. Military stations 
have been constructed on the flanks 
of the Alpine route and in future Ital
ian soldiers will be stationed all the 
year round in the outposts command
ing the pass.

One week from today in this city the 
general conference of the Methodist 

opens. This, the 
most important assembly of that body, 
will be attended by 320 members, will 
extend over a period of two weeks and 
may even run well into three weeks. 
The delegates will arlve next Saturday 
night on the evening boat from Vancou
ver. Many will come from the East on 
a special train which leaves Toronto 
tomorrow morning, through picking up 
other delegates all along the line.

The conference opens in the Metro
politan Methodist 
morning, and at the opening 
there will be a conference love feast at 
9:30, led by Rev..Dr. Sparling, of Winni
peg. At 11 a. m. the Rev. Henry Halgh 
of Newcastle, England, the représenta
tive of the British Wesleyan conference, 
will preach. At 7:30 p. m., Rev. Solo
mon Cleaver, D.D., who some years ago 
was pastor of the Metropolitan church, 
will hold the pulpit, 
one of the most popular men who 
preached In Victoria and has since 
gained great fame throughout the whole 
of*the Dominion.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. 6.—Port' 
Mann, the townslte of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, opposite New 
Westminster, will be placed on the 
market this autumn. There the 
pany will locate its car-building and 
machine shops, as well as lay out what 
will be the largest railway yards on 
the coast. Port Mann as a shipping 
centre figures more largely than Van
couver in the company’s plans as 
formulated to date. This was the 
crux of the official announcement 
made to the Colonist prior to the de
parture for the east of Mr. Donald M. 
Mann, vice-president of the Canadian 
Northern.

Following an inspection of the town- 
site during the week by Mr. Mann 
and the other visiting officials, in
structions were given Mr. T. H. White, 
chief engineer, to undertake Immedi
ately the work of laying out termin
ate, with provision for a car-building 
plant and machine shops. Mr. White’s 
assistants will be on the ground next 
week. (It was explained that owing 
to the large amount of acreage re
quired for railway purposes the resi
dential and business portion of the 
townslte wifi hare* to conform to the 
plan* for railway requirements. There 
will be ample room for all these, as 
the townslte embraces an area of 

-about twq thousand acres, including 
a water "frontage of two-and one half 
«UoaAiong the Frâs«r tfver, Above 
the Fraser river bridge.

It is expected that three Weeks will 
be occupied in laying out the yards,

" after which the townslte will be
Em-

. given several
hundred men, as a large portion of 
the heights back from the river is 
covered with a heavy undergrowth of 
shrubs and trees of second growth, 
which will be Immediately cleared. 
The company intends to build ex
tensive docks along the water front, 
n.nd provision will also be made for 
■warehouses, grain elevators and fac
tory sites. Messrs. McKenzie 
Mann have far reaching plans in 
nection with the townslte. Supervis
ion of laying out the townslte has been 
entrusted to T. S. Darling of Wtnni- 
peg, assistant land commissioner of 
the railway company. Mr. Darling 
nas beén here for several days con
ferring with Messrs. Mann and David
son. He left last night for Stewart, 
Portland Canal district, to place on 
the market V 
townslte ther 
and his associates.

CALGARY, Aug. 6.—C. W. Peterson, 
general manager of the Canadian Pa
cific Irrigation and Colonization 
Pany, has returned from an Inspection 
tour of the Sedgwick district.

Mr. Peterson says: "Our land depart
ment Is actively pushing the sale of the 
company's holdings in Alberta. We 
maintain an enormous

MUSKOGEE, Okla., Aug. 5.—With 
Senator Thomas P. Gore reasserting 
his charge that he had been offered 
a bribe of (25,000 or $60,000 to 
fluence his action in

Church of Canada

com- in-
... _ , „ „ „ congress, and

with Jake L. Hanlon, accused by the 
senator of having offered the bribe, 
denying that he had ever done any 
such thing, the investigation of the 
Oklahoma Indian lands case by a com- 
mlttee of the house of representatives 
today simmered down to a mass of de
nials.

For

, agency organiza
tion in the United States, Great Britain 
and Europe, and are continually bring
ing personally conducted parties to 
western Canada In special trains. This 
year practically all our attention has 
been along the line of the Wetasklwln 
and Lacombe extensions, and our busi
ness has exceeded 11,000,000 a month 
since the beginning of the year. Our ir
rigated lands have been sold almost as 
far aa the construction of ditches ex
tends, but -several millions of dollars 
are being expended to develop the east
ern section of the irrigation block, and 
we expect to .have Irrigable lands for 
sale within a S ear. Up to date we have, 
roughly speaking, sold 960,000 acres In 
the Edmonton district and 800,000 
eaat of Lacombe."

Calgary bant clearings for the week 
ending August 4th wsre $3,670,620, as 
compared with 81,931,947 for the corre
sponding week last year, an increase 
of 8L7 ner cent

Yesterday’s ’Seayjf rainfall has done 
much good. A1# th* forest fires are 
quenched, the grass freshened for cat. 
tie and the ground put In good shape 
for fall seeding.

The Canadian Bant of Commerce will 
erect a 820,000 building In Eaet Cal
gary on Ninth avenue. The building 
will be of solid brick, 
stone facing.--

countries
church next Sunday 

service
four hours, . Hamon, former 

chairman of the Oklahoma Republican 
state committee, entered a denial as 
to his alleged relation with what are 
known as the McMurray contracts, by 
^taccOTdlDg td Senator Gore, 83,- 
000,000, or ten per cent of 830,000,- 
000, to be iMllzed from the sale of 
Indian lands to a New York syndi
cate was to be diverted from the In
dians In the shape of “attorney’s fees" 
i'o °.ng H®™0"’* denials were the 

he had ever been closeted with Senator Gore at Wash- 
the approval of the con

tracts. that he had ever mentioned 
sL",a„mnK0f Vice President Sherman, 
Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas of 
Congressman B. S. McGuire of Okla
homa as being “Interested’’ In the con- 

«f charged by Senator Pore; 
„™t h.e had ever spoke of a bribe tossswsM*'

PROPOSALS FOR -THROWS EIGHT OH 
SONOMA MYSTERY

VAINLY SEARCH
PEACE CONGRESSDr. Cleaver was

Resolutions to be Submitted 
by American and Other 
Delegations to'Meetfng This, 
Month at'BruÉëf* ,

Discovery ef jawbone Thought 
to Establish Fact of Thomas 
Kendall's Murder— Fbund 
Far From Hottse

No Solution Yet of Mystery In 
California—Inquest Is Held 
Over Remains of Kendall 
Family. f

important Questions.
The topics which will come up for dis

cussion are of vital interest to Metho
ds ng$, only e-■, to
whole world. Besides the subjects 
whicli were given in the Colonist some 
ten days ago there are othérs whfch 
have since been brought up.

Undoubtedly the Jackson controversy 
will come in for a prominent place in 
the discussion, 
training of students and testing of the 
belief of professors before their ap
pointment and their supervision after
wards, is known to be on

t
WASHINGTON, July 6.—The Am- 

The -question of the etican group of delegates to the con
gress of the inter-parliamentary Union 
at Brussels Aug 29. to Sept. 2 will sail 
from New York next Tuesday. They 
will present several resolutions look
ing toward the establishment of per
manent peace between the nations of 
the world.

These resolutions were submitted to 
the state department by representa
tive Richard Bartholdt of Missouri, 

year, and . Is chairman of the American group. One 
will ask the conference to requit 
governments which are signatories! to 
the Hague peace conference and the 
London naval conference to sanction 
the American proposition that the in
ternational prize court be invested 
with the jurisdiction of an internation
al court of arbitral justice.

Another association will ask the con
ference to request each of the gov
ernments represented to appoint a 
commission analogous to that recently 
appointed by the United States. The 
commission would report to the res
pective parliaments prior to the third 
Hague peace conference in 1915 a well 
defined scheme looking to the perfec
tion Of a. system of world federation in 
addition to an international judiciary.

SANTA ROSA, Cala., Aug. 6.—In a 
canyon three-quarters of a mile from 
the home of the Kendall family there 
was found this afternoon an upper 
jaw bone, apparently that of a young 
man. This is the most direct evidence 
yet secured to prove that Thos. A. 
Kendall, the young man of the ill- 
fated family, had met with death.

District Attorney Lea said that he 
considered finding this bit of anatomy 
the best yet securéd, in the identifica
tion of the victim. The back teeth 
on either side had been filled with 
amalgum. The front teeth are miss
ing and apparently they had 
knocked out.

The find would indicate that Tom 
Kendall's body was not cremated. 
The jaw was found by Newton J. 
Grieder about a quarter of a mile from 
the spot in‘'the canyon where the 
torso of a woman, believed to be that 
of the mother, Mrs. Eura Kendall, was 
found earlier In the week.

Load* for Orient
SAN FRAN CISCO. August 6__The

Bî!itl?h. steamer Knight of St George
Co,CwMI belh8 handl«d fry Dodswell 
Co., while she is
pected

CASADERO, Cal., Aug. 5.—The in
quest over the few charred remains of 
Kendall, the rancher, and his wife and 
son, who were presumably murdered by 
Henry Yam&gachi, a Japanese, and 
then hacked to pieces and burned in the 
kitchen stove, began here today.

District Attorney Lea and the sheriff 
weve both in attendance. Justice of the 
Peace Francis Crosper testified to over
hearing a bitter quarrel between Wm. 
Churchman, a neighbor of the Kendalls, 
and Thomas Kendall, in which Church
man threatened young Kendall with a 
revolver.

undertaken by the surveyors, 
ployment will be

&with Bedford on the Cdast, is ex- 
tomorrow ro^oyZ'8^

?fst^a\0nr=tô^,rrtboeri

arv chief manager for Dodwell & Co
fromhh|Pah'fl5 Coaatl b*8 arr|ved here 
wn“ headquarters In Tacoma and 
will make a visit of several days.

the pro
gramme for a thorough threshing out. 
The . question is, of course, one which 
extends far beyond tho fbere matter of 
the work of Prof. Jackson, which awak
ened such a lively discussion during the 
Toronto conference this 
one of great Importance to the Metho
dist church at large.

YOUNG SWISS GIRLS
CAUGHT BY FLOODS

Terrif^gent^Po*rr^0Tewo°fYo:n%rty =" 

Men Drowned.
Increased Salaries. been Crosper also told the 

oner'B jury that a feud had long existed 
between the Kendalls and Japanese* tan- 
bark peelers who were at work on the 
ranch some months ago. According to 
the justice of the peace, the Kendalls 
appealed to him on one occasion for 
protection against the Japanese, 
inquest will be 
morning.

g.r?sBKteAr^y,8ûr^peyS SffiT

returning from Lavey-les-Balns In an 
hotel omnibus to St Maurice.

The vehicle was suddenly struck by a 
torrent of water from the Mauvolsln 
mountain stream, which had overflowed 
and flooded the rout# The horses - 
Boon breast high in 'the water, and 
coachman ordered the girls to climb on 
the roof. He then unhitched the horses 
and set out to St. Maurice for help. Two 
hours elapsed before his return with 
assistance, when he found the girls safe 
but up the waist In water on top of thé 
vehicle. They owed their lives to the 
solidity of the omnibus.

The same evening two Swiss girls, 
.while descending from the Alpine hamlet 
of Coulât to Bex were caught In the 
storm and ran across the first light 
bridgs across the Gryonne to an Isle, 
to find the second bridge washed away. 
They retraced their steps hastily, only 
to see the first bridge destroyed by the 
Gryonne and find themselves stranded 
on a little Island, while the waters 
around rose, and the heavy rain continu
ed. The girls were rescued early the 
next morning, after having passed ten 
hours In the storm without shelter or

Lower down the Gryonne two 
Swiss named Roux and Aviolat 
swept off the route by the torrent 
drowned.

The proposal that the four years’ 
term of pastoral office be extended is a 
question which naturally arouses the 
special interest of pastors throughout 
the church, and so does the question of 
enlargement of annuities. At many of 
the annuâl church gatherings in East
ern Canada this year the question of 
ministers' salaries was one of the sub
jects of discussion and it has 
pointed out that as a result of the in
sufficient remuneration received by 
clergymen the work of the church was 
suffering. Not only, it was 
were many of the ablest and most ener
getic members of the ministerial

8trike Breakers in Trouble
strikebreakers ‘ wh i^ratered" ^Canada!

were arrested and put fa jail, appear^ 
ed before Magistrate Gorman here. All 
pleaded guilty to the charge of giving 
false Information, and were remanded 
for sentence. It would appear 
they had been gathered in all the wav 
from Minneapolis and Kansas City to 
Port Huron. It was claimed that somé 
one represented to them that the strike 
was over, and they claim that they 
war® deceived. They were supplied 
with the necessary money for qualifi
cation, but had to pay it back after 
coming into Canada.

portion of the hew 
owned by Mr. Mann

The 
tomorrowthe resumed that«-

Mob Seeks Negro.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Aug. «.—At 

2:30 o’clock this morning a mob of 126 
citizens from Cone county are sur
rounding the Cone county Jail at Ev- 
green, bent on securing Albert Fer
guson, a negro, wanted In connection 
with the death of a few weeks ago of 
James Baldwin, an aged farmer Co 
K., first National guards of Evergreen 
Is in its armory under arms. The Jail-’ 
or has taken the keys and gone to the 
armory. An attack on the Jail Is 
pected at any moment.

Besides the blood-stained aafe, bed
clothes, hammer and 
woman, which formed a ghastly exhibit, 
the district attorney and the sheriff 
day found several other

BEATEN BY THUGS the torso of a

Woman in Seattle Suburb Maltreated 
by Two Men Who Demanded 

Money

argued, to-
bones in a 

creek near the house believed to be the 
skulls of the Kendall family.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 6.—The local 
police are engaged In running down a 
Btory. that Yamagachi, who is accused 
of the Kendall murders, was in San 
Jose yesterday on a honeymoon, with 
a white wife.

End Near for Joe Gene
BALTIMORE, Md„ Aug. 6.—This 

afternoon Joe Guns, the former light
weight champion pugilist, was resting 
easily. While he is growing steadily 
weaker, hie death Is not expected for 
several days.

Pr°-
fession abandoning their charges and 
entering secular callings, but desirable 
young men were being deterred from 
studying the ministry because of the 
utter lack of any financial future In It 
Thus, the question concerning the sti
pends of the clergy, is sure to receive 
its due coheideratlon. 
with this there Is also the question of 
the establishing upon a firmer basis the 
superannuation fund.

Of particular Interest to Toronto

SEATTLE, Aug. 8.—Two thugs, de
scribed as Italians, brutcBly beat Mrs. 
Thos. Bourche, wife of a conductor on 
a logging railroad and robbed her pt 
8170 at her home n«*»r Bothwell today. 
The men entered the house when Mrs. 
Bourche was alone and 
money. She denied having nny, where
upon they sat upon her and beat her 
Into insensibility. They found a pouch 
containing the money hidden 
the woman’s clothing, and after ran
sacking the house fled. A posse headed 
by a deputy sheriff is scouring the 
woods north of Bothell' in search of 
the miscreants. Mrs.

Peculiar Bank Casa
LINDSAY, Ont. 

hearing the 
GUI, former

., Aug. «!—After 
case against A. B. Me. 
manager of the Farmers’ 

bank, who with J. J. Fleury and J. L. 
Coulter, also ex-employees, are 
Charged with conspiracy, Magistrate 
Jackson has remanded the case until 
Wednesday in order to study the evi
dence before deciding whether to send 
the accused for trial or not. This 
unique case Is attracting widespread 
attention. The allegation of the Farm
ers’ bank Is that people have been in
duced by misrepresentation to with
draw their deposits from that bank 
and place them with the Home Bank, 
of which MdGill became manager of a 
new local branch on the very day he 
left the employ of the Farmers’ bank, 
about July 2nd.

eje--—*.
Then connected -»>demanded ICASE LOOKS BAD GERMANY’S FLEETSEVEN ARE DEAD 

IN BURNED HOUSE
I tors, though of wide general interest to 
I the church as well, Is the proposal to 
I establish a new church department, to 
I b® called the Department of Financial, 

Education, and Membership Leaving, 
with a paid general secretary.

This scheme, which owes its origin 
to a plan put first into practice in Trin
ity Church, Toronto, is designed with a 
view to securing better and more sys
tematic methods of raising money for 
church and connectional purposes. The 
Plan on its original lines as carried on 
in Trinity church has proved so suc
cessful that it has been thought ad
visable to extend the movement.

The selection and appointment of a 
successor to the late Rev. Dr. Suther
land Is another matter of particular in
terest. Rev. T. E. Egerton Shore, who 
was Dr. Sutherland's assistant secre
tary in the Methodist Foreign mission 
department, is regarded as his 
probable successor; but as there is a 
question of rearrangement on foot in re

el'd to the management of the mission 
jT/partments, nothing definite can be 

as to this important appointment 
A very busy man indeed these days 

is Rev. Dr. T. A. Moore, Secretary of 
this year’s general conference. He 
found five minutes, howeycr, in which 
to sketch an. outline of the principal 

which will come up for discus
sion at Victoria. •-

among

FOR COL. COOKE young
were
and, Bourche w|ais

badly injured. She is suffering from 
bruises caueed by the kicking in the 
side, has a black eye and numerous 
scratches on the face and body.

Witnesses Say That He Used 
Government Steamer and 
Sledges for Carrying Sup
plies to His Mines ■

AIRSHIP IN WARFive Men and Two Women Un
able to Escape From Tene
ment Destroyed at Jamaica, 
Long Island

Government. Secretly Diverts 
Torpedo Boat Funds to Con
struction of Under-Sea Ves
sels of Offence

Pruwi“ DiSryTh.tELp*&in9
to Throw Sholli.

PRINCE RUPERT IN
- FOR OVERHAULING Former Sultan Reads Biography.

SALCONICA, Aug. 6.—Abdul Hamid 
is now enjoying the uhlque experience 
of reading the history of his 
reign. The officers of his guard have 
handed him a copy of a Work in Turk
ish entitled, "Abdul Hamid! His Life 
and His Reign,’’ by the historian 
man Nowri. The fallen Sultan per
uses the record, replete with stories 
of his oppression, and the dastardly 
crimes committed at his instigation, 
without any show of emotion. He has 
been seen, however, to make copious 
notes against certain passages, which 
will doubtless be hie attempt at justi
fication. In view of an outbreak of 
small-pox in Salonicà the Sultan q 
doctor proposed to .vaccinate his pa
tient, but Abdul Hamid would only 
consent to be inoculated with a mix
ture of blood and vaccine from the 
arm of his eight-year-old daughter.

MILAN, Aug. 6.—Prof. Giovanni Flora 
of the military academy, Turin, and his 
sister have been murdered at their coun
try villa outside the city. The professor, 
who was 82, was found lying shot 
through the br.aln and stabbed In many 
places, while Signora Beneventura had a 
dagger still thrust in the heart. All the 
money and valuables were stolen. The 
police have no clue to the authors of the 
crime.

Æ wK/Æ T7Te‘nnd
a considerable ram ot money on build
ing and experimenting with a novel 
type ot dirigible airship to be em
ployed in throwing shells and other 
explosives. It is known as the Zorn 
system ot dirigibles.

The new type will be about 380 feet 
long, consisting of three parts, each 
separate and complete In Itself. These 
part» can be disconnected while In the

Liner Arrived Last Night and Pro
ceeded to Eequfmalt, Where She 

Will Remain fir WeekSEATTLE, Aug. 6.—Captain W. H. 
Bergman, master of the government 
harbor boat Jeff C. Davie, who was a 
Witness today at the trial by court 
martial of Çol. Geo. F. Cooke, U.S.N., 
retired, accused of negligence and 
misconduct while commander at Fort 
Gibbons, Alaska testified that Col. 
Cqok had used government transpor
tation for private purposes while in 
the north. Capt. Bergman said that 
Cooke used the Jeff C. Davis to send 
mining outfits, poling boats and 
to hie mines 40 miles up the Yukon 
river from Fort Gibbons. The logbook 
of the government boat was introduc
ed to substantiate this testimony.

Lieut E. E. McCammon, formerly 
Quartermaster at Fort Gibbons, testi
fied that Col. Cooke also used govern
ment sledges to carry supplies to his 
mines.

Other witnesses corroborated the 
testimony given by Sergt. Culte, yes
terday, that Col. Cooke had borrowed 
money from epilated men.

Decimal System For" Empire
MELBOURNE, Aug. «.—The House 

of Representatives by 36 to 2 adopted 
& resolution endorsing the decimal 
system. Australia has decided to en
deavor to seek the approval of the 
Imperial conference for the adoption 
of the system within the empire

BERLIN, Aug. 6.—Germany is cre
ating a huge fleet of aubmarinee under 
a veil of secrecy by devoting a large 
proportion of the funds figuring jn the 
official naval estimates of the last 
year or two as expended for torpedo- 
boats and torpedo boat destroyers to 
the construction of submarine vessels 
of War.

This manipulation of funds voted 
by the imperial legislature was con
sidered necessary in the interests of 
national defence. After lengthy ex
periments, and after awaiting the re
sult* of other countries trials with 
submarines, Germany has settled on 
an excellent type of this class of ves
sel, and Is building a large submerged

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—Seven 
were lost early today in a fire 
destroyed a three-story lodging house 
In the foreign section of Jamaica Long 
Island.

livesLying high out of the water, with all 
water ballast discharged preparatory 
to being hauled out on the ways at 
Esquimau, the G. T ,P. liner Prince 
Rupert reached port last night from 
Stewart, Prince Rupert and way 
ports. About twenty-five passengers 
debarked here. The cargo was some
what light, the majority of which t#is 
discharged at Vancouver, which 'in
cluded the Seattle freight.

Immediately after discharging, the 
vessel proceeded direct to Esquimau, 
where she will remain for a week 
resuming the run next Saturday night 
leaving Seattle at midnight.-*-:_

CALGARY, Aug. 6.—Janse and Mac- 
donejd, contractor» of Calgary are 
hard at work on the big Irrigation dam 
across the Bow river three miles south 
of Bassano. They are putting up a 
bridge to carry materials ■ and have 
shovels and cars at work. The dam Is 
to be of concrete, with extra earth 
dam, And is being erected by the 
Canadian Pacific railway to facilitate 
Irrigation of the district around Bas
sano.

which
Os-

most
The blaze started in a hallway and 

spread so rapidly that few of the In
mates had an opportunity to escape. The 
lodging was occupied for the most part 
by workmen employed In the neighbor
hood. The owner, George Dunbreck, 
occupied the apartment with his family 
on the ground floor. He and hie house
hold escaped safely

air.
The balloon is being manufactured 

at Crereld. Its ribs and other struc
tural parts are of piuewood, and will 
bo constructed in such a manner'that 
it can be easily taken to pieces, 
dirigible will also be supplied with ap- 
paratus for wireless telegraphy, and 
its division into three parts will give 
the crew greater facilities for escape 
should one compartment be struck by 
a shot.

A special meeting of the leading 
military authorities has been held at 
Potsdam to deliberate on the ques
tions involved in its construction.

men

The
in their night 

clothes by climbing through the win
dows to the street.

The dead, five men and two women,
were all foreigners. They were asleep 
at the time and were all suffocated by 
smoke as they lay in bed. The blaze 
was a small one and a single company 
of firemen extinguished it within a few 
minutes after their arrival.

jptteet."While I can give no opinion, of 
course, as to the way in which the con
ference will deal with these questions,” 
he said, "I may say that, briefly, they 
will be the following :

"All the legislation of the church de
partments will come under review in the 
first

German naval experts are convinced 
that in the narrow waters of the 
North Sea submarines would play a 
great and perhaps decisive part in any 
naval battle fought there, and that 
German submarines could even be 
used for attacks on British battle
ships lying in British ports, owing to 
the short distance from Wilhel 
haven to the east coast of England.

Kaffir as Attorney
JOHANNESBURG, Auq. 8.—-The Su

preme Court, which recently refused ad
mission of a white woman as an attor
ney, ha* now granted permission to az 
Kaffir man tp practice in that capacity, 
which is unprecedented in the hi«*ory of 
the Transvaal. given

PARIS, Aug. 6—News has 
Paris that General de Beylle. who was 
In command ot the 3rd brigade In Cochin 
China, was drowned In the rapide of the 
Mekong river below Leang Prdbang. He 
was In a boat with the health officer of 
Laos and three native saHors. The boat 
went down with all hands, and the bodies 
were net ^recovered.

reachedcase.
Hew Hymn Hook.

"Then there is the publication of a
new hymn book.

ms-

This is an important, 
latter to bo arranged for by this year's
For Terence. , *

(Continued On Page Two.)

-♦
TORONTO, August 6.—Two cases of 

smallpox were discovered in the city 
yesterday. ‘ Both are now isolated in 
tho hospital.

The Spokane. Chamber of Com
merce >te organizing a large excursion 

kelson on the 26th ând
A report is current that the town- 

site of Spence's Bridge will shortly 
placed on the market.
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the VICTORIA COLONIST

TELEPHONE CABLE
UNDER THE CHANNEL

ln°r?.*r*.l.n,i’ FeSlLti“ Afford^ for Con- 
venation Between England and 

■ France

MEDICAL MEN TO 
MEET AT KAMLOOPS

Tuesday, August 9, 1910.
less during the two Sundays the confer- 
enoe will be In session is as follows: CHIEFS OF POLICE ALLAN TO STAND 

TRIAL F0P:i8E
len took aim ,and as witness turned 

; » ,| from the mirror and started, to run
towards Allen the latter fired. Then 
putting the rifle down he left the room 
without saying a word. It was not 
until about half an hour afterwards 
that witness heard that Captain Ellte- 
ton had been killed. He had heard 
Allen make threats against Captain 
Elliston several times during the two 
weeks preceding the murder. On one 
°?M,aalon the accused used the words: 
Ill do away with that fellow some 

day. On that ocaslon witness looked 
from the window at which he and Al- 
len were standing and the latter point
ed to Captain Elliston who was walk
ing across the yard.

Find the Rifle.
Gunner Brown gave evidence show- 

But few facts not hitherto m,hu.h„a ÏÎF, ,* accused's movements imme- 
were brought out yesterday P at the nit teli^r ^reïedlog the tragedy; Trum- 
prellmlnary hearing of the Ih.lvl Tr'mby told ot «he .pursuit of
against Gunner Thomas Allen who Is oinnaifl ti? ac.apLUre ,n the bushes 
accused of the murder of Cant pltil Cn?°Dtf the St' Qe°rge’s Inn, and 
Elliston at Work Point Fhrn gave evidence of the search
wh?cr„a7^h.d" uir^F *hc™*hadr been

rwere^^i—V/ea^

about fwo hours1*0 no* l°«rt' °oc’. pjed *lm*’ and ®s there was some question 
ZnctitT* 0U-t 8"y ^îâ™?^erbthan,! “rl^'tth* Sr thbPe.rixl

rzr* ~^r0!Tàt hadTcîrone of them’ co>-p®‘®-
Hhe! t0.cr.°?#examlne witnesses and No. 51 
jvh<m a,Sk,La “he had anything to
lv'ennte t’F c°,mml‘te.i fo, trial mere- 
ly contented himself with saying: “I
now?0slr*1>h l° make any statement

SAY LOCOMOTIVESAofut 14
a. m.—General conference Mre

î^oiSi.b5,^ss^spariin* °f w-

l:iO p. m.-Mus meeting of the Sun
day schools.

7:80 p. m.—Rev. S. Cleaver, D. O. The 
general conference sacramental service 
at the close of the evening service.

August ax
11 a. m.—Rev. Freeman

9t80

IN CONVENTION

„ D .............................. _ E'ESS°oH
D’_D-. repreaentsUre M. B. church. Oriminnl Cl x' L**L* 80 far raade have given very satls-

7:10 p- m—Rev. H. M. DuBola. D. D„ Criminal Questions .fF?t0T rMulU’ Ita efficiency haa
representative M. B. church. South: been Increased more than three times

Other Churches —______ ,,*??« „th® VB'U® '•Wi it would have
The eleventh annual meeting of the August 14 “ ? not been specially treated.

f, annou^ma tht"*]^ H££*TVV =£ W' «■
Tuesday and Wednesday th» ic» on/a Hincks, D. D., 7.80 p. m„ Rev. R. p. • , . Yttawa as the tieXt meeting intervals.of one knot: 'The coils re

fore the d'à™ of "the ‘’convUR"^ Thé rwV-*«^' m J' **’ Har- President; Chief Cham- ,aJlen^.”hb.govyiiment ' Proposes to
Sanitarium has not as yet been occu- D D * P' R ' W' B' Creighton. 5*r*ala °* Vancouver, vice-president; “l1* actoM the channel, and

g§pISl mmmi lEfiPiiips
büTK ^X JïmMÜ 7;i° »• Rev * K- The principal business of the m...
Jg»*, to ev«T way, thoroughly ap- _ *f Paul's, n a. m.-R«v. Q. p. Mc- *" ,Va?<:0Pver 4n a™> x^Hlg$to ïïch œuvemÜ
pointed In accordance with the most «tollagh; 7:10 p. m., Rev. c. W. Watch, ferent oaT^nh. e CU” °n W- tlon has been prevented 1» the dim^m
approved ideas In equipment, and It . *nox- 11 ®- m —Rev. c. L. Mclrvlne- aragrapba a* the executive com- ties Involved in tbs eaa o» »,
H hoped that as many medical prac- 7:1°. p’ ”? • R*v- c- S. Reeprose. " 0 tlmeTn h 7*1® conv«ntlon spent cables of Miât lenM a^l the only con-
tltioners as possible will avail them- M,.Sn.£?iU 11 a m—Rev- W. p. care of ^hiid«n^L® “î,®" the aubJect of tlnental country besides France at pres-
selves of this opportunity to visit this 7:80 P m„ Rev. Geo. Paine. hlidI?" wh0 ehow criminal ten- ent In telephonic
Institution and study Its advantages wFTr,‘ Congregational, 11 a m.—Rev. ff," and d=>lnOuent children gener- Great 
in location and appointment. The lo- jJ- Smith; 7:50 p. m„ Rev. A. J. Irvine, I'
cal committee in charge of the con- , _ w7.h® c°nve"tlon «^Pressed ltpelf
ventlon haa made arrangements for a i.k of our Lord- 11 a. m.—Rev. bat strongly on the too free use of
steamboat excursion down Kamloops P^nclhaf^ PhD': 7:80 P- m- Rev. petitions for executive clemency on be- 
Jake—a beautiful sheet of water twen- . 4 ? „f 1 prlS0Mrs- A copy of the reso-
ty miles In length—to Savona an” for A *c!>ok, n a' B«v- W. *utlon covering the whole matter will
the Wednesday afternoon an automo- Bland D T’3° P m" Rev' C' E- be "ent to ^ Department of Justice.
bile trip to Fish lake, wherein the ' D' auVurt SI aflerLL’® r® ®'de,egatea >=« this
trout are reported to be so numerous c . August 81 afternoon for New
as to crowd one another for hurting 0 0 ^' 11 a- m—Rev. T. Manning, Steyeetoh, and will
room The business programme forth! 'vm'torm w.« t °' L' Kilcorn' V‘Ct0rla'
two days' meeting is a. follows: OaT.rT.ut 7 ®So' “

Tuesday August 18th 10 A. M James Bay, 11
Registration of members.
Reading of minutes.
Introduction of visitors.
Report of committee on 

ments.

Tranquille Sanitarium Will Pro
vide Accommodation for 
Those Attending Provincia 
Association Convention

Gunner AHeged to Have Shot 
to Death His Superior Offi
cer Committed for Trial- 
Chief Witness in Custody

Reports From_ Kootenay
Charge Railroad Company'^ 
Employees and Charges’ 
Have Been Investigated

Reports from the Kootenav whir. 
thff fi* ev,denc« of reliability, charge 
that the majority of the recent di!

forcst flree In that locality am 
traceable in their origin to c P n 
locomotives and to carelessness ontiVJ 
part of the railway companies In ex 
t.ngulshlng fires originating along

h ?^ral “nes' » is even assert* 
f^.tbat the railway foremen and other 
officials have refused to permit com' 
pany workmen to render assistance^

rag drawn through both, “Fating the fires until their do,
, w« dirty, indicating that it work on the line had been completed 

ÎÎJ. f °™ that rifle the shot had been * le understood that the matter1 of 
flred. This rifle belonged to Allen. u,ese serious charges has been verv
u is against the regulations for the carefully Investigated by Chief vwï
“ea ‘° ,have cartridges, but as many Warden W. C. Gladwyn, and that that
terJo.® force are constantly going to official has communicated both with
L!™!1 practlc,e' any of them could the railway authorities and with th
secure possession of a few. government the result of his inn,,«,
vlnhinftabn Docksteader. of the pro- les. The total fatality directlytrace 
of the wt'v'f®’ and Detective Carlow, able to the recent epidemic of forest 
mJÎV oif0ree' testified to remarks fires in the interior is now seven ' 
m!dhi™y M®n.v hen they were bring- sixth man badly injured in th! great 
intetine hl° h® f,ty' Allen after fire at the Lucky Jim having ! nc 
asked "^ cLtiFn #m®F t0 ,alk> ttnd. dled ln hospital, while a young Eng!

Captain Elliston was dead, lishman resident in Rossland wL
Tnd rn2 ‘" the affirmative was engaged by Government ' Agem 
which mltht h 1 n say n°thing Teetzel to assist in the fire-fightitt 
rinsth^h be used as evidence ag- at Trail, was Instantly killed ™

might as well be deadashla^alth 1v vf *! n°,w reported burning fierce- 
was very bad. Too much drink was P ^ Clearwater creek, threaten- 
the cause of it all. He also declared destruction to a considerable area 
Captain Elliston had treated him "very good commercial timber. The mill 
mean." Allen on the way to the city Cold Cup mine, near Porto
also asked: "Where did I shoot m°° 8idin*. was destroyed by fire
him,” and later stated, "I’ve been sick carly in the week, 
for a long time.
Hart.
nine days.

At the conclusion of the evidence 
Allen was formally 
trial.

In the 
to use the new 

riments in

Wl1g the bearing Gunner James 
Bryan, w.ho was presuit in the bar- 
™fk ro°rn with Allen when the latter 
a?* ®d bla rifle and filed the shot which 
Ï S CapL Elliston and witnessed 
AHens actions as they were reflected 
HrJ.t®, m i3?r before which Bryan was 

Llalr' was taken to the 
provincial goal where he will be held 
unti. .the jury trial. Bryan has been 
under military arrest since the day 
of the murder. Yesterday the Crown
, ™°, a"! f.earlng that Bryan, who Is 
a friend of Allen, might attempt to 
g, away ,apd not appear as a witness 
at the trial applied to Judge Lamp 
man for an order directing the de
tention of Bryan as a material and 
necessary witness. The order was 
granted.

, Wnmunlcatlon with 
Britain is Belgium.

MOW ESCAPE 
FOR SIR WILFRIDWestminster 

spend tomorrow in
and-

Ia m.—Rev. 8. 8. 
p. m.. Rev. Dr. Herat*.

D-D.: 7:30 P. m„ R.“^.I™bflgg"' 
Esquimalt, 11 a. m—Rev. J. c. Speer. 

P' m" Rev' J- A. Doyle. 
„^r,t„Preabyterlan, 11 a.m.—Rev W 
H. Sparling; 7:30 p. m„ Rev. B. N. Burns.

St. Andrew’s, 11 
Sipprell, D. D.; 7:30 
Graham, D. D.

St Paul’s, 11

BISHOP SPEAKS ON . ... . —~
VALUE OF CHURCHES Special Train on Whicn re

Was Traveling Comes into 
Collision With Freight- 
Only Minor Injuries

Hie
Sidney Last Thursday

arrange-
Haa No Counsel

Superintendent of Provincial Police 
, ' Buaaey examined the wltnèsses 
for the Crown. The prisoner was with
out counsel. During the hearing he 
sat in the dock with ins head bowed 
down only occasionally taking any ap
parent Interest In tile 11 oceedtngs.

Sergt. Major Farley, the first wit- 
nesa, testified to hearing the report of 
the rifle and rushing out of the com
pany office from which Capt Bllis- 
ton had Just left a few seconds be
fore. This was about 9.25 o’clock On 
Monday morning, August 1, Witness 
went out to ascertain the cause of the 
report and saw Capt. Elliston stand
ing in a crouching position with his 
hands to his throat about twelve yards 
from the office door. Blood was trickl
ing through his hands

11 A. M.
_ "Three Qpmmon Mistakes ln the 
Diagnosis of Upper Abdominal Condl- 
tions Dr. A. L. Kendall, Vancouver,

"Supra-Pubic Drainage of the Blad
der ln Cancer"—Dr. G. S. Gordon, Van
couver, B. C.

“The Social Duties of the Physician"
' Dr. E. A. Hall, Victoria^ B. C.

8 P. M.
.President’s address—Dr. R. L. Irving, 
Kamloops, B. C. .
. “Early Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tu
berculosis’ ln Relation to Pathology 
Symptoms and Clinical. Features’’— 
Dr. J. J. Thomson, Tranquille 
tarlum, Kamloops. B. ’C.

“Pathology of Bone ami Joint Tuber- 
culosis”-Dr. R. v. Dolbey, Vancouver,

Æirv^„;rr^-Dr'*A- **•
"Needs and Ways of Prevention of 

Tuberculosis, giving particular atten
tion to Milk as a factor”—Dr. D Q. 
Revel!, Provincial Bacteriologist, Ed- 
monton. Alberta.

Wednesday, August, 17th, 10 A.M.
General business.
Reports of officers and 
Election t>f officers.

11 A. M.
"^°.cal Diagnosis of Tuberculosis on 

Skeletal System and Respiratory Sys
tem —Dr. G. Vernon Lockett, Van
couver; B. C.

"Tuberculosis from a Clinical La
boratory Standpoint"—Dr. c. S. Mc
Kee, Vancouver, B. Ç.

"Tuberculosis In Schools"—Dr. F. L 
» Brydone-Ja’ck, Vancouver, B C 

tVbject to be .........................

a m.—Rev. w. J. 
p. m„ Rev. J. w. ,You can ask Dr. 

I haven’t eaten anything forThe dedication of the new church at 
Sidney took place on Thursday. It Is 
from the design of Mr. T. O. M. Keith,
Island,* Alberiti,UlOow|chan*^nd
cans, and Is an Instance of what 
be done to make a 
really beautiful.

A large number of friends left Vic- 
j°,r,'a by the 8 o’clock train and the 
following clergymen were present: 
P-.^aa of Columbia, Archdeacon 

Canon Cooper, Rev. W. Baugh
wlüh RnV' J',H„ A Sweet, Rev. C. W. 
Winch, Rev. J. StmOnds, the Hon. Rev. 
I. Heneage and Rev. J. w. Fllnton, 
Rector of Saanich. The service com- 

u- when the .Petition for 
Convocation was read by N. g. n. 
Mackenzie, churchwarden. The 24th 
Psalm was said In procession, and the 
BWhop used the form authorized in 
the Diocese. In the course of his 
dress he pointed out 
now four church*! 
peninsula, of whi.
South Saanich

PROVINCIAL PflESSa m.—Rev. A. C. Far- 
Knl»80.?' ™" Rev’ B- J- Garbutt D. D. 
Knox, 11 a.m.—Rev. W. s. Reid- 7-in P. m„ Rev. w. K. Hagar. 1 '’3°

7S0LnCOmUm=a “am—Rev. A. Earner; 
7 30 p. m„ Rev. J. w. Saunby.
__First Congregational. 11
W. Churchill; 7:30 
Thomas.

Church of Our Lord, 11 
H. Barnby; 7:80 
Knlgjrt.

Enjmanuel Baptist 11 
Johm Locke; 7:30 p. m., 
her lake.

X
Safeguarding Life.

The Fernle District Ledger 
^ay nb® accepted as especially repre- 
\est P».!Vmm® workers of the Crow’ 
renlw /, 07 areas, has recently
^“bUshed ln extenso the text of the 
proposed new act for more effectually 
a.afhegaa,rdlnKk I,fe and property- in Brf-
o. LC°,IUmbia 8 coal mlnes- with a re
quest for suggestions as to possible
UdPT!hent ‘\th.® bin now submit! 
ted in the rough for consideration br
ail those most Interested. Says the
th.dSrermie0'?1Irentfng upon the billand 
tions^e<^UeS^ ^°r ^mProvement

REGINA, Sask., August 6—The
wPraii,vSav!nd Ust^t^aX^

Theee,p«nria3 iahlf<5h,wasWg*oBingfafefiat*y

gWffÆ -ÜST
Bop engines , were telescoped 

freight cars’ derailed.
osXXLX1?' wk° was acting m his 
oar at the time, was thrown violently
Hoîî»irer°Und’ but . immediately picked 
himself up and’ announced to those 
around blm that he was, uninjured 

®“’ ®eo- B- Graham, who was In his 
? "ho received a wrenched 

knee, at once proceeded to the Pre- 
mler a car. . *
a.5Lherw members lei the party were 
jured 8haken nPt seriously
_T.be Laurier' special arrived this
Bn!ln!fr 8h 10:3? ,rom Mooaejaw, With 
From W Hannah at thèuhrottle. ifhe 
train Is now- l}3ng in the yards and i®avea7Pday 'oFThè north, the itine^ 

p[oceeded with as though
WlifLm m happFned- Tomorrow Sir 
WHtrtd will spend the day at Battle-

^All members of the party are suffer-
£fs hurir y fr°m 5hoCk’ but no one
sllehtl^? k 18 Teported to have been 
slightly cut by glass and Hon.
P. Graham

tilr ,W1)frld refused to 
talk about the accident, but gave as- 

that he 18 not in tbe slightest 
d ?? a r?sult of the wreck. As 

soon aa the train stopped here he was 
off the platform with SenatOs- Gibson 
and took a stroll about the city. On 
every hand he was the recipient of 
congratulations. Wires came in abund
ance and Sir Wilfrid had a busy hour 
in Regina.

Hon. Mr. Graham did not leave the 
train this morning, but Sir Wilfrid 
assured reportera that Mr. Graham is 

injured at all.

committed for
whichcan 

church SUCCESS IN FIGHT
WITH WHITE PLAGUE

wooden
a. m.—Rev. J. 

P- m„ Rev. H. E.

a-m.—Rev. R. 
Rev. M. R. LONDON, Aug. 6.—The practical an

nihilation of the scourge of consumption 
was prophesied by Sir Lauder Brunton 
at the annual congress of the Royal In
stitute of Public Health, which 
Birkenhead last week.

The great physician, speaking as 
president of the preventive medicine 
and vital statistics section, said: "Koch's 
discovery of the tubercular bacillus has 
enabled us to combat with considerable 
success the white plague, 
that foul disease which 
off as its victims the

P. m.,
andfivea. m.—Rev. 

Rev. wm: Tim.
AkhVï? napî!at’ 11 a. m.—Rev. w. w. 
Abbott, B. D. ; 7:30 a. m pav t 
Hazelwood. Kev' H

Sani- met at

_ . .. . from
wounds in his throat and from his 
^2uAh.’..T® wltness- suery "Tell me who 
did it. Capt. Elliston made no answer 
but waved his hand in the direction 
of the barraolpe building No. 2. The In
jured officer'gt-aduaity sank: to the, 
ground and witness sent for the doc- 
tor and a stretcher. It

two sugges-
th!FSh!n ®Kldence the deep interest 
that has been displayed by those 
whose welfare is effected by this pro-
iE1?“d°nn®Tb-ul-bo% r

Ma h!7b,ï' candor compels us to 
tell the truth and quote the exact 
number °f responses to have reached
ThX toundlng flgures of .000000. 
Jbece ape many features of this pro- 
posed bill that are decidedly superior 

b- contained in its predecessors, 
still there is room for still further Im
provement and yet they who ought to 
be the most interested are positively 
apathetic. This i method of framing 
legislation is highly commendable and
itiXnltXi haV£ been Instrumental in 
Its Initiation have shown that thev
whieVe1,that by 8ubrnitt!ng it to those
o£ or im,T8t Vitaliy aftects the the- 
hyy or many men, many minds' would
hHrf » ,c°mpl®te exemplification. In 
brlqf it is the application of the refer-
thdUIî>ln.imactlce. Naturally it tros 
thought that this plan would result
" ,X®,imaking of a Piece of remedial 

legislation that would be replete with 
beneficial clauses, but no, the! who 
tie C®nStantly grumbling at condL
S d0 ,dl8,play ®nergy en°U8h to 
write a single letter relative to the 
question but in the event of omis-
buFdidf XX they thought about, 
hut did not take the trouble to nut on
fFdld lhty,wln growl and wonder why 
“ dld ”ot torm a part of the bill and 
rrh, ban likely attempt to shoulder 
the blame on the local 
fleers; this Is not fair

Method!rt Ohnrchs. Outside Victoria

14?y2r=e|uG®baa»w-^uçu‘t
AUHFF™:yAu8Us^^

Ladysmlth.-Rev. B. Greatrli, August
1<NrJt®X' ®' J' Blllott- August 21 _

anaimo—Rev. W. A. Cooke, D. D 
and Rev. W. H. Harvey, August H; Rev’ 
ustN21HaI®" a"d Rev’ T’ B- Wilson. Auj-

consumption, 
seems to carry 

.. A most beautiful,
the most Intellectual, the most saintly 
and most lovable of the-household.

"We now have knowledge which, if 
properly and scientifically and constant- 
ly applied, will make consumption as 
rare ln this country as leprosy is at the 
present time. But as one disease dis
appears another seems to come forward. 
Appendicitis must now be grappled with 
Its prevalence seems to be due to mod
ern methods In tlje preparation of food.”

ad-
t&çt- there were 

in the! Saanich 
ich St. Stephen's, 

W88 one of the oldest 
ln the Diocese outside of Victoria. He 
mentioned the fact that at the eervice 
thàt morning there were three present
"bo had attended the con.ecrotlon by
5|ab0P_ H4.Us-5read 50 years ago. Mr. 
„ng’ churchwarden of Cedar Hill and 
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Thomas of 
Saanich. Contrasting the conditions of 
affairs with til* state of the Nbrfbhf West of Canada and^ AustroUa 
Bishop pressed upon his hearers how 
thankful they ought to be and begged 
them to make the fullest use of the 
bbbrehes. He warned them of the 
growing laxity in the observance of 
SundBy, and deplored the absence of 
district religious teaching in the day 
schools, and the neglect of family 
prayers.

ln-

____  - . __ Ws custom
ary for Capt. Elliston to leave the of
fice every day at about the same hour. 
No. 2 barracks quarters were direct
ly opposite the company office.

Justice of the Peace Hayward asked 
Allen if he wished to cross-examine 
the witness but Allen answered that 
he did not wish to do so. Superinten
dent Hussey advised the prisoner that 
he had the right to cross-examine but 
as he was not represented by counsel 
It might be advisable for him to re
serve his questions until he 
counsel.

committees

LOGGING CAMPS
SHOW ACTIVITY George 

knee slightlyhad his secure

TOWN ON ISLANDHeard the Shot
Sergeant Aakey, company clerk In 

the quartermaster’s office, had also 
heard the shot. He ran out to see 
what was the matter and saw Capt 
Elliston run across the barracks yard 
with his hands to his threat The 
sound of the shot seemed to come from 
No. 2 barracks. At first there appeared 
to be nothing wrong, but when the 
injured officer reached the door of 
the company store he leaned against 
the doorway and blood flowed from his 
mouth, and when he dropped bis hands 
the wounds in his neck were dlscemt- 

A New Wrinkle ble. Capt Elliston did not -speak. Wit-
Bonner’s Ferry, Washington, will go "îfa aent *°T Çti- Peters, commanding 

dry" this month, and the council of e*606!"- and the doctor. The witness 
that town, in order to maintain the , ‘he prisoner who was a gunner 
revenue required for local necessities, ln No- 5 company; R. c. G. A. He 
will increase by thirty per cent, the recognlzed the rifle produced as the 
license charges against all other busl- Property of the prisoner. He had never 
nesses carried on In the town. This heard Allen It any time make threats 
was one feature ot the case which did against Capt. Elliston.
nros^Ffero1,,1!’®.!!0 th.e Victoria busl- Dr. Bapty, who perforine,1 the post 
ness Interests when the wet-or-dry mortem examination, te-tifled that he 
vote waa before them. found evidence of buUet wound* on

both eldes of the neck >f the murder
ed officer. That on the lert side was 
about one-half Inch in nkunetev and 
clean cut while that on the right side, 
ai out half an Inch lover -town, was 
larger and with ragged edges. The 
course of the wound was transversely 
between the two openings and in a 
downward direction as would be the 
case were a shot fired from an up- 
sUlrs window. The bullet entered from 
the left side and the wound was suf
ficient to cause death. The wound had 
evidently been caused by

„r announced.—Dr. Burnett, Vancouver, B. C.
Subject to be announced.—Dr. B 

Gillies, Vancouver, B. C.
KAS^bjecîrt0 **e announced.—Dr. J. a. 
McKay, New Westminster, B. C.

D;
Output in Vancouver District,

Makes A Record for Past|Deum sermon waa foI1°"ed by tne Te 
Quarter of Year—Mills Are 
Equally Busy

Canada Collieries^Company to 
Get Additional'labor Sup
ply Through Medium of 
Imperial Federation League

OPENS SESSION After the service a picnic luncheon 
wax provided at Which Mrs. Hinton 
and Mrs. Foot were prominent ln

‘or ‘bo guests. At Its close a vote 
or thanks was proposed by Mr. King 
who gave his recollections of the ser-’ 

VANCOUVER Ans = ~ I, * of consecration of the first church
compiled by SopervrioXf 18*2’
ert Hamilton show that Fhe loggXl- ,At 4 °’cl°ck the church 
camps tributary to Vancouver arethi. flIled’ and choral evensong was , ye" ‘p™to8 out more raw materiti !,y Rev’ W’ thl lessons
than ever before. The record for Julv lng read by Canon Cooper and the
Tî‘ 680000Ufe« SS’OOO.CMM) feet as again ri b Xi!® ri!”' T?6 aermon was preached 

fee‘ for July, l»o»,- and the i y the Dean. He took for his text Heb 
cut' If' lo«mforatT0De ,how ‘hat the x,"26’ “N°‘ forsaking the assembling 
feet «la , Î? Jyne was 70,000,000 Iof yourselves together," in which he 
past thdreferm1nthi9'i8h000 maklng the I dealt with the reasons which account 
Thu a banner quarter. for the neglect of public worahin hvThat foXhe Llm?Ptl>X,mate,y doûMê many who are not irrelWo« P He 
year. 8ame three months last claimed th;at they could worship God
duriry1 îtUCh 8 flour'»blng logging in- aSundaiF Th^onl^ ^ure'^Ttor'^htaNhS 
L^i,. ,«wtura!ly ‘o'lows that the [ Dean believed to be the restoration of

sa.'s;;:ùsr’‘¥\ °™“*• -«ail aK* .runn,ng regularly and doing a b Ig business, orders for future de?
“y«y to the Northwest are coming in 
rather slow just now, the buyers being
year*r wïth° much b^idl^0^ tb®

^d^hoWeL-er3 ^ ^

NEXT SUNDAY
(Continued From Page One.) 

"Changes also are to be made 4n the 
method^ of administration ot the mis
sionary. funds, especially the home 
partment.

"Then there is the matter of maklnr 
the superannuation fund more staple
nutties thB ®ame tlme the an-

not

de-
was again 

sung 
be-

With the development work which the 
Canadian Collieries company is about to 
carry out The company which recently 
took over the holdings of the Hon. Jas. 
Dunsmuir Is operating diamond drills ln 

07 P’eces with a view to lo- 
cating the best points for sinking new 
pits which will lead to the output of the 

°LüfTL®S belng largely increased. 
th, ,X8:,rth °f the operations of 
*5* toland Colliery plant a large number 
or additional expert coal 
needed, and to

or district of- 
, x .. as .these men
are constantly kept busy, and it 
to all and everybody that the request 
was made. Fortunately, however,
tnese men have taken up the proposed 
Dill during the current week with De-
Sriir'w of Mines, R. B. Tolmie 
and Chief Mines Inspector Francis H.
fhXXXv, and, no d°ubt the result of 
their deliberations will be that cer- 
tam improvements will be made; still 
had all responded offering sugges
tions there would have been more in
corporated in this anticipated act. The 
operators also have brought their ob
servations to the notice of these two 
men, as that Is the object of the de- 
partment, i.e. to get thé opinions and 
advice of the employees and employ
ers. We do not know how the latter 
responded yet we feel safe ln stating 
that they gave It more consideration 
than the rank and file of the mine- 
workers.”

•wttdaseiravasasmU‘.r«d !y, m,en entering the ministry, 
and the bringing of college professors 
under some central authority in the 
matter of their appointment and teach-

1

♦
The work of the moral and social 

reform department of the church is to 
be extended to every part of the Do
minion and this matter comes up for 
conference discussion, as also does -the 
question of changing the method of En- 
worth League work so as to make this 
organization more popular with 
people.

“Sunday school work must be still 
further developed, and this is a matter 
the conference will deal with, payina 
special attention to the keeping up of 
attendance at Sunday schools during 
the vacation months. *

Crown Timber Returns
The July revenues of the Crown 

limber Limit Department of the prov- 
nce are placed at $191,782.70, details of 
the month’s transactions being as fof- 
lows: Timber licenses Issued west of 
îbe Cascades, 7*4, producing fees of 

ea8‘ °‘ the Cascades, 491, 
with fees of *57,281.70; timber trans- 
«îïn f6ee’ , 8L14B; Coal transfer fées, 
?,160; llcenses, 208, *20.800; penal
ties, *2,250; miscellaneous, *30.

proper miners will be
wltHhe ,h*S enterodreintt!5e'ne^Hatians

w4hth^ImG^:^do%:LroFeti.!suec,^
The X BrltI" m Columbla commissioner. 
mYn.l! eU® W tu brin* out a number of 
miners from the old countrp who will
lfPmlLro®l TX Jhlch an enlarged scope 
of mineral labor demands. The extension
nériL toeral area of the Canadian Col- 
J,1"1” company will lead to the estab- 
LrthK* * "lining towns! te which
"-"be called Wednesbury at the request 
of Mr. Norton Griffiths, the English 
.member of parliament for the town of
f»ht«niam®,ln the °ld Country. Mr. Grif
fiths Is vice president of the Imoerial 
Federation League and Is now on his way 
to Vancouver Island to make arrangé 
ments for bringing ln miners who will 
be employed by the Canada Collieries 
wnnanyi.WhlCh are controlled by 
William Mackenzie, president of the
8r nn..Y°vth®r'f Rallr”d. and 
of British capitalists.

young SOCIALISTS THROWN
INTO EXCITEMENT

Find Some of Their Number Guilty of 
Too Muoh Humility Before 

Authorities
At Winnipeg Exhibition 

The suggestion made with regard to
„ imtional'KrhlLml8 .pa« ld the Inter- Dr. Hart, who presided as coroner

DflD rfïPfllUATimilc BERLIN' Aug. 6.—The Social Demo- JJfpeg ln a? b® hfid ln Win- at the inquest, was called but he
rUn LunUNATION I ,a‘lc part^ bas been suddenly visited meeting" nr thJ*-1 be considered at a not present, having left the ctiy.

with a wave of uncontrollable excite- torla hrnr,L.hb^ executive of the Vie- Bombardier Corrigan told of Allen 
w. Irx n,“ 111 «bout twenty Socialist Lea°/ *k® Jaland Develop- asking him for a drink on the morn-
With «eputles in the Landtag of the Grand . ®Pt-,l.aague to,be held shortly. The ing of the tragedy, and stating that 

Duchy of Baden. The majority of these hiw^*h,1°n8a1,JV0lve an a11 island ex- when witness refused him that he
are moderates or revisionists belonging “‘“it housed In a building of Its own would "burst a stripe from off my arm

r niunnM a - _ , to Bernstein s wing, who regard co-oper- i_ YVct^d entlreIy of Vancouver Is- quicker than It was ever sewn on"
theXr!ro!?«X,AUg' 6'771‘ *8 stated that atl°" with the ’’Burgerllche” parties In La°d timbers. It is understood that a Witness had heard these threats be
drowun.ulg!-.tinT.m!"ee',KWhlch Wili Paring’Liberal !aws as not inconsistent of campaign, collecting fore but had paid little ariem on to
mentsUPn*connection arrange- with Socialist principle,. These Baden *^b‘ts, etc., will be commenced be- ‘hem. Instead he had told accuaed
ceremony, wm shortly j |.C,a:8t!,re!yaVrod!Z,otneadryV°X®rt;nr P —y®^l l̂apsed. gtjt «^Utur *>0^ grievance

h®1*' ‘b* bead ^vero^ent to pasïmeî^Bud^? DU“' ical-^to"»^^htothteheWbLt° adTant^e" «9™ rotheXhTn hput "ccu^Yn the 

or the committee. But the Baden Socialists show still but there are ,ew who become profi- guard house. Allen had replied "You
On this occeslon ‘he procedure will be fur‘hor a*ptbs of depravity. They have Flent ln the art of resting. Sleeping don’‘ underetend," and referred to

consilerablv simplified, because there-ls I actua»v appointed three of their number |aI» ‘ always resting nor Is doing noth- Capt; Elliston, saying "Old Peter
Ed^»®rVr,P7^!—T' A“be'time of King ‘e vla“ the Grand Duke in September lng a good form of rest. There are »hould be in charge of a ranch Instead

matters of cere-1 and congratulate him and the Grand certadn, forma of lndolencfe that are a °f a body of men.” Allen claimed
monial governing the coronation were so I ®L*,ch*sa on ‘heir silver wedding day good dea* more fatiguing than real he bad been treated harshly by the
»r*y for aroTT'? ,that “ wa* "eoe*- aav« Vorwaerts, i. ev.denceof ti.e ^ work One of the surest rests «Plain, and stated that “eve^ bullet
trotlrate thê ri.,f ,® lm! to *“ and B5’Ian‘inism,” which has * relaxing. Change of occupation baa >‘a billet, and I have one that will
Drivllegea LLtirh various rights andT””"up‘ed German human nature; and a 1» resting. So also is change of scene.! flnd “* mark." The accused
clurive ®,Clalmed as tb* e*- FmTrnZi "1®" the Baden diet ad- ’f >’ou live in the city, and consequent- made these threats against the can
person* po,,eea,on of more than °ne “d ‘b* breeident called for ly spend a good deal of your time in- taln on «everal occasions, but they

^ home de- ÿV„-- kn„,,„ , . «'«b» for the Grand Duke, the Social- doors, get out Into the open once a' were n0‘ taken seriously Witnroî
BFFSrFD^a‘ ® "‘r -- but "you’ll whlcLh^ the^empty* cartridge °had S

STSTL rtU TZ ®<HrV neCeS f0r ‘ COUrt tbe=hna‘mrr. 'Tiï alated-In.and Sentlne!. “* 8“m tak- lYbe.onged to A^e*n.had b®®"

Bfayo* ‘h* — o' Mam- Invltation„ have be'.X'ls.ued by ^

eyetem of seif-rovernment8V°n I wa<Ch *OT*rn*d the coronation of King — r ’—e—______ Captain John Newby for the marriage been ehavlng, and had returned to the Th« r*

sfawg-tfe»» «usai* ’̂ —.— j. a, x. », A , Fi - “r ‘..xs-’,1;, = v- «r F" -

' belonging to himself and wltnTss. T- rtpqrro“nrat,vaV*d,^lcTn,“hYb.Ld l° th®

a rifle.
Witness Absent.

MAKE ARRANGEMENTSGeneral Boperintendentehip.
"The conference will also 

the question of pastoral term 
and will endeavor to make 
longer pastoral term than the 
four year's term.

"The general superin tendency Is to be 
reviewed, and possibly two or

A Valuable Asset
amount of interest is 

, year in the Big Bend
development, both in, the way of min
eral properties as well as timber. Sev
eral parties of capitalists have already 
visited the country, while some are 

Mr. even now Inspecting the various prop- 
erties with a view to conditional pur- 
chase. We have very good reason to 
believe that a large party of eastern 
capitalists will make Revelstoke their 

The plans for the new vovernmmi objective this fall, in order to make a 
building at Kaslo prepared for™??‘ c?reful lnaPection of several 
provincial author!tleT^b?Kin? th® Bend’ - -
the architect of Rhvetotoke, provide ?kewed ?ctlv|ty the development Sj 

a 'îfse two storey structure with rlch natural resources of the dls-
fl?ut?0d °.U” offlcee for all resident of- trlct t0 ‘b® north of us there is every 
ond flnnrd B-r®0?.1"1 r0° mon the sec- b*®*00 believe that the much hop- 
of the biiildin?nt?m l°T ithe erection ed for railroad transportation will be expected «X™ 111 „e lnvl‘®d It is commenced at an early date. Capital
returesto the e«amf^°n’ Yr’ Taylor and railroad will be the chief factors 
Hons for the fm..?rt«î? ' and excava- ln exploiting of the Big Bend to the 
gun at once The ?,,,'??? wl,1„be be- ultimate advantage to Revelstoke and 
solid brick faced wiYhd*ng T," b® of the expansion of her commerce.—Re- 
front elevation* driving II ‘h® V®1Stok® Mail-Herald, 
edifice of® conspicuous dignity ^The 
old government buildings lhe
nave long outlived Uieir

deal with 
of office, 

possible & 
present

An unusual 
being taken this

r

may b® appo|nt*d ln futur”°I 
nil that onerous office 
eral superintendents.

There Is further a proposition to In
augurate a special method of finance 
appropriate to every congregation, with 
the possibility of the conference mak
ing a new department for this puroose 
and entrusting Its, development to emne 
chosen secretary."

as associate gen- Can- 
a syndicate

would 
the

areas in 
With the prospect of r

In connection with the proposal to 
XV.®K.an.?“*°clat* general superintend- 
entship, the name of Rev. James Allen 
M A., general secretary of the, Metho- 
dist church home department is 
tloned as among those 
chosen for this office.

The reorganisation of the

men*- 
likely to be had

The largest timber berth that has___ ever
been put up for sale by auction in Brit
ish Columbia will be offered at New 
Westminster today, 
prises 23.92 square miles in township 
25, on the east side of Adams lake, and 
an upset price has been placed of $162.- 
203. The purchasers will probably erect 
a mill.

at Ktutio 
usefulness.

The berth

À " Brines Rupert's telephone service 
will be in operation today.r

A 1

7

Tuesday, August 9, 1910.

mi, -v--
rill *■ - -•

Property 1 
a Compai 
' Scene -i 

gineer I

VANCOUV* 
morning wipe 
planV df. the* 
ftnhtg
scene of Tne ■ 
of VflBicoùvém 
The damage 1 
$100.0(F0.

Th^ fire sfl 
said to hive 1 
jdn of an élecfl 
of Ed. Conger! 
wae- descend! Æ 
globé in hfi‘ hi 
to the adcumt* 
blown sky wail

Congers wai 
piosioit that i« 
was brought 1 
at four o’êIoc» 
the general U 
fractured skull 
has a wife and 
Moody.

The fire iny 
parts^ oj the p 
this .‘morning 
were! still. risii 
had. apparently! 
the largo slor.a 
at à, point, dis 
Two carloads < 
track were co* 
wharf and the

Long j
DANBURŸ, 1 

ballodn flight q 
ever made i 
Thomàs Edwin; 
StraWbridge la 
having been 1n 1 
time they read 
feet.

Fatal n
SCRANTON, I 

trainmen were 1 
are missing as 1 
wreck today oni 
wanna & Westg 
mink, west of 9 
ran away whild 
t;ono mountain J 
care are said t< 
and the wreck tc

A loss of $100,(1 
nectiori with thd 
the oil refinery aJ 
engineer Cornier] 
ànd his skull frai 
from the blazing] 
in a very seriousj 
coifvçr General

ENJOY DELI
OF

Members of All 
Canada at 1 
Camp—Mr, J 
Permanent Dirl

CONSOLATION VA1 
On Tuesday, July 26th, j 
itig of the Alpine Club] 
place at the camp in < 
ley and was very larg< 
the members being ca 
climbing parties going ( 
til after the gathering 
10:80 a. m.
the campfire, several ml 
from distant points sp| 
presènt at the meeting, t 
vHickson, Professor Free 
Vaux. A. O. Wheeler, I 
retiring president, occuh 
with. the secretary-tl
Mitchell, beside him. Tl* 
called to order and the ■
’.ast annual meeting w« 
adopted. Then followed ■ 
the "president, containing J 
sive survey of the princH 
the past year ; among thfl 
ally dwelt upon being thfl 
eistànce- given to the Alp* 
form of cash grants by tH 
lumbia and Alberta gov<* 
the decision of the presidH 
resign from the topograpl* 
Canada’ and devote all tl^| 
aary to the affairs of 
unfortunately the depart^H 
terlor at Ottawa has fo^H 
able to understand or* 
magnificent patriotic 
scientific work the Alpin^l 
in addition to its sple^H 
earing achievements and 
grant any assistance wh^J 
form of the services oi^J 
and his survey party at * 
the annual camps.

The president’s address ■ 
with great enthusiasm, thel 
ally as every member pres el 
express his or her intense I 
gratification at the action j 
défit, Which had been pronl 
loyal devotion to the club. I 

j. D. Patterson, vice-t>fej 
made a most able speech, an 
various points of importai 
them the appointment of j 
as çerihanent director ot the 
highest salary to begin wi 
club can at present offord. 

vA^ff gave a most charmin 
*»d spoke in part as follow 

“I know the Alps, I knov* 
casus, I know the Himalayas ■ 
never seen any mountain <■ 
which it is such a pleasure toe 
it ia in these Rocky mountain* 
never seen in any single onj 
combination of forest, lake, rl 
mountain, glacier and rock ai 
Which ÿéti can see at the sai 
from hundreds of points in the 
tiful mountains.

‘T speak as a member of thi 
club, not as an outsider, 
happy to say as a life membel 

members of the Alpid 
of Canada have the very greatd 
te^bst in this club to which they I 
I may, " without breaking confidd 
If Ts some years ago. say that w 
Wheeler was elected an honorary 

of the English Alpine club 
P*n*d ^t that time to be serving

every one

i

ms.\iàs£Æmÿœ

\

i I’
'
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SAY LOCOMOTIVES
t

CAUSED ORES
Reports From Kootèn y 

Charge Railroad Company £ 
Employees and Charges 
Have Been Investigated

i

traceable In their origin to C “p K® 
locomotives and to careleaeneas ont hi 
part of the railway companies ? 
tinguishlng fires originating si** 
their several lines. It i, evro °ng 
ed that the railway foremen and 
officials have refused to permit Mm- 
pany workmen to render, aesistann» i 
fighting the fires until their dav’^ 
work on the line had been complete 
It is understood that the matter of 
these serious charges has been Vert- 
carefully investigated by Chief 
Warden W. C.- Gladwyn, and-that that 
official has communicated both with 
the railway authorities and with the 
government the result of his itmuir
I'm fTh* t0tal fata,lty directly trace- 
able to the recent epidemic of forest 
fires in the interior Is now seven, a 
sixth man badly Injured In the great 
fire at the Lucky Jim having since 
died in hospital, while a young Eng
lishman resident In Rossland, who 
was engaged by Government Agent 
Teetzel to assist in the flre-flghtinv 
at Trail, was Instantly killed on 
Thursday last by being struck by 
falling tree. The fire in the Salmon 
River Valley, which spread from Hall s 
Siding is now reported burning fierce
ly about Clearwater creek, threaten
ing destruction to a considerable area 
of good commercial timber. The mill 
of the Gold Ci*p mine, near Porto 
Rico siding, was destroyed by fire 
early in the wreek.

assert-

PROVINCIAL PRESS

Safeguarding Lifs.
The Fernie District Ledger which 

may be accepted as especially repre
I Ne" ! Passec^mer^°rkerS °f th« Cow's
renuhii«hLC, "iery areas- ha* recently 
republished In extenso the text of the
fcrSed,.new act for more effectually
tlsh Sr-airdlli5 ?fe and Property* In Bri
tish Columbia s coal mines, with a re
quest for suggestions as to possible 
bd>r£Ve.nent ln the bm now submlt- 

e rough for Consideration by 
C**.thoae most Interested. Says the 
pledger, commenting upon the bill and 
P‘n request for Improvement augges-
thafSht« c^Idence of the deep intesest 
that hks been displayed by those
rnsed6 18 eftected by thispro-

^8,?tlon We would feel that 
>ur efforts had not been1 wholly use-

hinb|Lof responses to have reached 
nfer astoundl”S figures of .000000.

km îîany fe“tures of this pro- 
>osed bill that are decidedly superior
tilThth.e,.C°ln ned ,ln lts Predecessors, 
till there Is room for still further im- 
irovement and yet they who ought to 
e most Interested are nositiveivThis .method of framing 
bev whn Ie hlgK ly commendable and 

h v® been Instrumental in 
ts initiation have shown that they 
’el'‘eye.that by submitting it to those 

ÎL ™ost v|taUy affects the the- 
lave im,en’ many ntlnds’ would
a,X5 ,a complete exemplification.

}• the application of the refer- 
^dum In practice. Naturally It was
n the makîLtbie pl?n wouid result 
c<rlslsti™k,hg. f a plece remedial 
pgislatlon that would be replete with 
eneficial clauses, but no, they who
nn«Can8tantly grumbling afcondi- 
ons do not display energy enough to 
y*te a single letter relative to the 
uestlon but in the event of omls- 
°n8.of which they thought about, 
■it did not take the trouble to put on 
*d!d tb7,Wm growl andwonderwhy 
ore the a part of the bill and» hieh llkely attempt to shoulder 
e blame on the local or district of- 
:ers; this Is not fair'as .these 
e constantly kept busy, and It 
all and everybody that the request 

IS made. Fortunately, however, 
ese men have taken up the proposed 
il during the current week with De-
idyrï|ta(‘uf ot Mlne8' B. Thlmle 
, i-blef Mines Inspector Frajncls H. 
!*pheavf and no doubt the result of 
elr deliberations will .be that cer- 
in improvements will be made; still 
d all responded offering sugges
ts there would have been more in- 
rporated in this anticipated act The 
erators also have brought their ob- 
•valions to the notice of these 
n, as that is the object of the 
rtment, i.e. to get thé opinions and 
^ice of the employees and* eiriplby- 
• We do not know how the laffer 
ponded yet we feel safe in stating 
t they gave it more consideration 
n the rank and file of the' ririne- 
"kers.”

In

men
was

two
de-

A Valuable Asset
kn unusual amount of interest la 
pg taken this year in the Big Bend 
relopment, both in, the way of min- 
II properties as well as timber. Sçv- 
p parties of capitalists have already 
Ited the country, while some are 
In now inspecting the various prop
ies with a view to conditional pur- 
|se. We have very good reason to 
[eve that a large party of eastern 
italists will make Revelstoke their 
petive this fall, in order to make a 
pful inspection of several areas in 
I Bend. With the prospect of rea
red activity in the .development <S 

rich natural resources of the dle- 
k to the north Of us there Is every 
pon to believe that the much tiop- 
(or railroad transportation will be 
Imenced at an early date. Capital 
[ railroad will be the chief -factors 
exploiting of the Big Bend to the 
mate advantage to Revelstoke and 
■expansion of her commerce.—Re
voke Mall-Herald.

s largest timber berth that has ever 
put up for sale by auction dn Brlt- 
jolumbla will be offered at New 
minster today. The berth 
> 21.92 square miles ln township 
i the east side of Adams lake, and 
iset price has been placed of lld?.- 
The purchasers -will probably erect

com-

:e Rupert's telephone service 
in operation today.

Sir
mt

a. v.
t

m
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committee. Had Mr.' Wheel* so de- 
sired it, his climbing record would have, 
got him into the club as an ordinary 
member. We are rather an oldqr club, 
and can afford to vhaye a very strict 
standard, which in a newer country is 
not called fbr. We. limit the honorary 
members of the club to ten men, who 
are eminent mountaineers or men of 
science. We immediately decided that 
as soon as thtere was a vacancy Mr. 
Wheeler should be elected. He was 
elected as an honorary member because 
he had done more than any one man 
to establish this chib here, of which 
we are so- extremely proud:

“It is very disappointing to 
England to see that the ministers of thé 
Dominion government do not seem to 
realize their assets. In fact, if you will 
pardon my saying so, I begin to think 
that we think more of the Rockies than 
some of the people in Ottawa. In two 
or thrèe years everybody will want to 
become a member of this club. You will 
put up your qualification higher and 
higher. I suppose that in ten years you 
will not take any one who has not been 
to the top of Assinibolne and Robson 
and a dozen other of your highest peaks. 
Under these circumstances it is neces
sary to have a leader, fn Mr. Wheeler 
you have chosen the very beet man pos
sible. "We should give the'club' hearty 
support to the best of1 our individual 
powers. Some can give, time, some 
money, some can write and come cau 
talk. If we support ôür director to the 
best of our ability, there is no doubt 
whatever that this club will "become one 
of the greatest Alpine, clubs in the 
world.”

Reports were read from the honorary 
secretary, Mrs. Parker, the honorary 
treasurer, Mr. Rowley, and the librarian, 
Miss Jean Parker. Various votes of 
thanks were passed, one tp the British. 
Columbia and Alberta governments, one 
to Mrs. Parker, one to Mr. Makovski, 
and one to the staff who had cantrip 
uted so much to the comfort and suc
cess of the camp. The meeting then 
adjourned.

Among the notable ascents made-re* 
cently are those of Mount Hungarbce, by 
Dr. Hickson ; Mount Quadra (first as
cent) by Dr. Hickson and Rev. Mr. Gor
don "and Dr. Bell and Mount Temple by 
a number of graduative arid graduating 
merribers.

The feature of today's camp has been 
the expedition to Boom Lake under the 
first lady guide in Canada, Miss Baxter, 
who took out a party of five on this 
beautiful trip.

Members are now beginning to Have 
the camp and scatter to other places ln 
the mountains, some going to the club 
house at Banff and others to'their re
spective homes. Soon the lovely camp
ing ground in Consolation _Valléy will 
be deserted, and the marmots arid the 
mountain goats will once more reign 
in undisturbed possession, but the mem
ory of the past two delightful weeks 
will long remain green in the mem
ories of the members as the most en
joyable and- successful camp ever held 
by the Alpine club of Canada:

WHY ST. UWRENCE \ r

IS DESTROYED FAILED LIFT CUP For the ^ theatre tomorrow 
night, we llaVe ^ received a 
very charming : lot of hair - 
bands (new styles) which 
would add to your appear-, 
arice ât the theatre* '

The "Storm Queen,” the 
only rain resisting motbr 
veil. Protects your* hair and 
your
spray, mist and all moisture. 
They come in all colors.

millinery from rain.
Property of B, C, Oil Refining 
A Company at Port Moody 
1 Scene of Blaze—Night En

gineer Badly Injured

Expert Declares That Sewan- 
haka Challenge Is a. Replica 
"of a Dead One"—Does Net 
Like Type

us in

New Goods ArrivingVANCOUVER. Aug. ,4. —Fire this 
morning wiped put almost, the entire 
plant of. the British Columbia Oil Re
fining company at Port Moody. tThe 
scene of the blaze is eighteen miles east 
of Vancouver, at the head of the Inlet. 
The damage is roughly estimated at 
tl 00.000.

The fire started at midnight, and is 
said to hâve been caused by the explos
ion of an electric light globe in the bands 
of Ed. Congers, night engineer. Congère 
was descending an old oil tank with the 
globe in his hand. Its explosion set fire 
to the accumulated gas, and the man was 
blown skyward.

Congers was so badly hurt by the ex
plosion that his life is in danger. He 
was brought to Vancouver in a launch 
at four o'clock in the morning,- and is in 
the general hospital suffering from a 
fractured skull and a broken lég. He 
has a wife and several children at Port
Moody. v ,v -

The fire immediately spread to all 
parts of the premises. At nine.o'clock 
this morning great volumes of smoke 
were still rising froph the blaze, which 
had apparently consumed everything but 
the large storage tank. This is situated 
at a point distant from the buildings. 
Two carloads of oil standing on a side
track were consumed, as were also the 
wharf and the office buildings,

TORONTO, Aug. 6.—Jerry Snider of 
the Toronto Telegram one of the best 
yachtlpg authorities on Lake Ontario 
covered the Seawanhaka Cup races at 
Marblehead Bay this week and gives 
the following explanations why the 
Canadian challenger could not win- 
back the money:

“Seawanhaka Cup boat racing went 
dead in Montreal after the cup was 
carried off ln 1905. The class was not 
kept up, either in boats or sailors, St. 
Lawrence loops to be prêtty much of 
a replica of Alexandra the boat that 
lost the cup. At any rate she shows 
no distinct advance and the duplicate 
of a dead one Is. not very promising 
material, for a winiier. On the other 
hand, «the Boardmans of Manchester 
are- the men who won the trophy at 
Montreal, where a dozen others had 
failed. They had the design of their 
successful challengers to improve 
upotr; and while the class may nof 
have been kept up very keenly around 
Manchester, thè “Sonder” boats which 
the German Emperor's Cup contests 
have caused to flourish around Boston 
have kept alive the racing of-craft 
similar in size if not in design to the 
Séawanhaka boats.

Do Not Like Types.
“No oné is enthusiastic over the Sea

wanhaka type down here. They are 
fast, off The wind. They were sailing 
at the rate of 12 1-2 miles an hour 
Tuesday, and the old man has seen 
the Noorna do a mile and third at 
the rate of 13.6 knots on Lake St. 
Louis but they are 
slow going to windward.

Dailyiffj

.

From now on each of our departments will offer 
for your inspection something new, something 
exclusive.

kn ’

H»' Ladies who think of “Smart Apparel” cannot but 
help thinking of “Campbell’s.” The two are in
separable in the minds of the well-informed.

m
IF

AWifev

:

By focusing the concentrated force of our brains, 
energy and experience on the buying and selling 
of ladies’ ready-to-wear garments, we have gained 
complete control of the garment situation. We 
are always first with the new styles, always first 
in quality, and always first and foremost when it 
comes to real value giv
ing, as our hosts of reg
ular customers prove to 
their entire satisfaction 
every day of the week.

if]:

Long Balloon Flight.
DAXBÙRŸ*, N.H., Aug. *4,—Ending a 

balloon flight ot 350 miléa, the longest 
from Philadelphia, Dr. 

Thomas Edwin Eldridge and Welch 
StraWbridge landed here today, after 
having been 1n the air 11 hours! At one 
time they reached a height of 15,100

:|x

over made
*

comparatively 
They re

quire nine points of the compass to 
sail on.

"On Lake Ontario Swamba or Zor- 
aya only asked seven or six and the 
rougher the water the worst time the 
Seawanhaka boats behave. That is 
another nlace where the Montreal men 
are at a disadvantage. Used to Lake 
St. Louis, where the waves may be 
steep but never long, they 
fcèa” in more senses than

là
IIitfeet.

üFatal Railway Wreok.
SCRANTON, Pa., Aug. 5.—Two 

trainmen were killed and two others 
arc missing as the result of a freight 
wreck today on thé Deleware, Lacka
wanna & Western Railway at Anall- 
mink, west of Stroudsburg. Thé train 
ran away while going down the Bo- 
cono mountain Nearly all of the sixty 
care are said to have been derailed 
and the wreck took fire.

>• I

are "at
^ . one when
they sail the long,, heaving ridges of 
the. restless Atlantic. They are all 
good sailors and are doing their best 
to_ win. They have earned golden op
inions by their pluck and good tern- 
pet, but they sire now realizing for 
the first time perhaps, how much the 
strangers had to contend with when 
they came year after year to the St. 
Lawrence seeking - the silverware that 
now adorns the sidebdàrd of the Man
chester Yacht Club of Manchester, 
Mass."

b

IExclusiveness and Individuality ’ïï'.i
ev >y

A loss of $100,000 is reported in con
nection with the gutting by fire of 
the oil refinery at Port Moody'. Night 
engineer Cornier had his leg broken 
and his skull fractured while escaping 
from the blazing building. He is now 
in a very serious condition at the Van
couver General Hospital.

characterize all our styles and lend a decidedly 
pleasing note of personal charm to the appearance of 
the lady who depends wholly upon “The Fashion 
Centre for the authentic style inspiration necessary 
in replenishing her wardrobe.

Ready for your inspection now are new arrivals 
Suits, Separate Coats, Skirts and Blouses

i
J. W. H. v:X

LOSS BY BUSH FIRE
I#

Buildings and Equipment of .Hill.iq 
Legging Company bn Laaqueti 

Island Burned
' * • 1/*.

NANAIMO, -Aug. ; ü flv—*8eriou«" r bush 
fires are reported to be racing on Las- 
queti island, destroying much' valuable 
timber. Among the heaviest losers is 
the Hlllis Logging ' company, whose 
buildings and logging equipment bavé 
been destroyed. The fire has spread 
over an area of a .mile.grid is thp.bigr 
gost fcand fiercest ever seen on Lasqueti 
island.

ENJOY EIGHTS PREPARE DEW 
FOR NEW COINAGE

Si-93
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Members of Alpine Club of 
Canada at Their Annual 
Camp—Mr, Wheeler Now 
Permanent Director.

Mr, Bertram MacKinnal, the 
. Australian Sculptor, Expect
ed to Execute Artistic Work 
on Royal Effigy

advocate of -.Imperialism, and Sir 
Gilbert Parker, novelist and publicist, 
are en route to British Columbia fpr 
a summer visit.

A large Vancouver porty is being 
organized to attend the convention of 
British; Columbia Christian Endeavor 
Union,-t;o be held- in this city from the 
10th to the, 14th instapt.

The body of C. S. Wiley, the Seat
tle millionaire who with his wife was 
drowned recently at Jervis Inlet, has 
been recovered, and shipped to the 
Sound city for Interment.

The mysterious malodorous beetle 
which has been occasioning Nelson 
citizens so great annoyance has been 
identified as boastipg the scientific 
name of Nomias Pygmaeus.

Patrick Gannon, a little five-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Gannon, 
of Brechin, was drowned on Wednes-»^ 
day evening falling into the bay in 
the vicinity of the Northfleld mine.

The Dominion Coal and Coke Co., 
organized by Vancouver business men, 
will shortly begin extensive develop
ment of coal properties along the 
Similkameen river.

Aftér’béing walled in for three weeks 
without food or water a New West
minster cat was rescued last Wednes
day little the worse for its experi
ence.

♦

moviNeiAL
Happenings

Inspection of Explosives.
NANAIMO, Aug. 6.—C&pt. Desbor- 

ough, an English explosive inspector, 
and Joseph G. S'. Hudson, superintend
ent of statistics on mining explosives of 
the department of mines at Ottawa, are 
making a tour of British Columbia look
ing Into -the causes of premature ex
plosions in the province. The two ex
perts will visit Nanaimo in about two 
weeks' time, and as Mr. Smith, the local 
member, intends to leave about that 
date with Mr. Templeman to meet Sir 
Wilfred Laurier at Banff, he will give 
instructions to Mr. Hudson as to look
ing into the question of explosives in 
this district.

y %
w, £

CONSOLATION VALLEY, Aug. 6.— 
On Tuesday, July 26th, <he annual meet
ing of the Alpine Club of Canada took 
Place at the camp in Consolation Val
ley and wag very largely attended, all 
the members being called in, and no 

jclimbing parties going out that day un
til after the gathering was over. At 
10:30 a. m. every one assembled round 
the campfire, several members arriving 
from distant points specially 
present at the meeting, among them Dr. 
Hickson, Professor Freeborn and Miss 
Vaux. a. O. Wheeler, F. R. G. &, the 
retiring president, occupied the chair 
with the secretary-treasurer, Mr. 
Mitchell, beside him. The meeting was 
called to order and the minutes of the 
’ast annual meeting 
adopted. Then followed the address by 
the president, containing a comprehen
sive survey of the principal events of 
the past .year; among the points speci
ally dwelt upon being the generous 
sla tance" given to the Alpine club in the 
form of cash gfants by the British Co
lumbia and Alberta governments; and 
the décision of the president himself ^to 
resign front the topographical survey of 
Canada and devote all the time neces
sary to the affairs of the. club, since 
unfortvmately the department of the in
terior at Ottawa has found itself 
able .to understand or appreciate the 
mogOlfIceht patriotic exploration and 
scientific work the AJpine club is doing, 
in addition tp its splendid mountain-
°eribg achievements and has hefused to
srant a*»y assistance whatsoever in the 
form or the services of Mr. Wheeler 
and his survey party at the season of 
the annual camps.

The president's address was received 
with great enthusiasm, the more especi
ally as eveby member present desired to 
express Ms or her intense pleasure and 
gratification at the action of the presi
dent, which ,had been prompted by his 
loyal devotion to the club.

J. D. Patterson, vice-president, 
made a mrist able speech, and dealt with 
various points of Importance, among 
them the appointment of Mr. Wheeler 
as permanent director of the club at tlie 
highest salary to begin with that the 
cjub can at présent offord. Dr. Long- 
Av’f gave a iriost charming address, 
kn«l spoke in part as follows:

“I know the Alps, I know the Cau- 
c»sus, I know the Himalayas and I have 
never seen any mountain country in 
which it Is such a pleasure to travel as 

[' is in these Rocky mountains. I have 
l never seen In any single one such a 

combination of forest, lake, river, of 
mountain," glacier and rock and snow 

| which you can see at the eaene ttote 
from hundreds of points in these beau- 

i «fui mountains.

LONDON, Aug. 6.-—The production of 
a new coinage is always a rather slow 
process, but on the present occasion it 
may be expedited to some extent.

the late king, who 
came to the throne in January, 1901, the 
order in council and proclamation deter
mining new designs for gold and bronze 
coins wàe issued on December 10 in the 
same year, and came Into force on Jan
uary 1, 1902, While the order relating 
to silver coins was not approved until 
January 13.

On that occasion there werë several 
changes in the reverses, notably the 
half-crown and florin, with the object 

making the two- coins as dissimilar 
as? possible. The only change, it Is 
understood, which will be made In the 
new coins, will be the royal effigy, for 
which Bertram MacKinnal, R. A., the 
Australian sculptor, is now engaged in 
making designs.

the. portrait of King Edward which 
appears on the "present coinage is the 
work, of Mr. De Saulles, the then 
graver to the mint, the hçad in profile 
being truncated in a similar manner to 
the effigy on. the first coinage of Queen 
Victoria and on the coinages of most 
of "his late majesty’s predecessors since 
the reign of Charles II. 
best that can be said for the design is 
that it is commonplace and inoffensive. 
There is a confident expectation that 
Mr. MacKinnal " will produce something 
worthy, not only qf his reputation, as a 
sculptor, but also of a coinage which, 
as far at least as its gold is concerned, 
enjoys the largest circulation in the 
world.

Many suggestions are being made as 
to alterations which might properly be 
made in the new coinage. Ij; is ' 
tended, for instance, that, the inscrip
tion should be in English instead of 
Latin. - There is a good deal to be said 
for the change from “Georgius V. Dei 
Gra: Britt: Omn: Rex Fid; Def: Ind: 
Imp:” to the plain and simple legend 
"George V; King and Emperor.’'

Regrets have been expressed at the 
withdrawal of the ship and lighthouse 
which accompanied the figure of Britan
nia on the reverse' of the bronze coin
age. That took place ih 1895, arid there 
was a mild agitation againet their re
moval. Still it is certain that the pres
ent figure Of Britannia is Infinitely bet
ter modelled than her predecessor, while 
the ship and lighthouse are neither 
particularly decorative nor useful as 
helping to support Brittafinïà's 1 pre
tensions to rule the waves.

vj

I e ? New Westminster telephone opera
tors are forbidden in future to inform 
subscribers as to the progress of la
crosse matches.

Coal has been struck at Bergen on 
the V. V. & E., near Myncaster.
Is claimed to be of good coking qual-

In the case of
X?

Vl: American and Canadian Scientists tell ns the 
house fly is the cause of 

and death than any other agency.

S

It

h
A flour mill is to he built at Tonas-

VMr. and Mrs. David W. Stevenson 
have left for Cumberland, where they 
will take up their residence.

Ç;to be ity.V WILSON’S
Fly Pads

ik r? The C. P. R. has acquired the nec
essary property for a new right of 
way, and has removed Its tracks from 
Main street, Kamloops.

An additional $2^000 has been grant
ed by the Government toward the 
building, of the Harrison-Cape Fife 
>oad on Graham Island. ,

.XL

D. C. OWNER HAS 
ENTRIES IN DERBY

ket.were read and
kill all the flies and the disease 

germs too.
The fire at Murphy, creek is, fully un

der control.

The noble sock 
ning freely ln the

A plague of rate is worrying water
front folk of New Westminster.

Nanaimo will hold 
meeting on Labor Day.

. i . —
Merritt having decided to. incorpor

ate, the first municipal election Is 
nounced to hé held in January next.-

Work on the erection of the new 
cottage hospital at Lillooet is to be
gin Immediately.

Vashon Island will next year be the 
meeting place of the Photographers' 
Association of the Pacific Northwest.

Archibald Hamilton, a resident of 
Nanaimo for upwards of forty years 
past is dead. ' :-

By the death of William Burns, an 
uncle ln Iowa .Mrs. William Smith of 
the Grand Hotel, Ladysmith, has In
herited a fortune ôf $23,906.

e?e-|
Fraser.

b at last ruil-

stakêd with the intention of putting lit 
a huge pdwer-house plant

The Ladysmith Chronicle has just 
celebrated its second birthday anni-

The 6-year-old daughter of K. $him- 
uza was instantly killed in Vancouver 
on Tuesday last by being run over by 
one of the heavy delivery wagons of 
P. Burns & Co., Ltd.

King Broomstick and Queen 
Sain Will Carry Wheatcroft's 
Colors in the 1912 Blue Rib
bon of the Turf

A coroner's jury at Vancouver has 
decided that the B. C. JB, R. Co. car 
which ran over and killed Oscar Owen 
was travelling at excessive speed.

That trains will be running regular
ly between Midway and Merritt with
in eightten months is promised by 
the Kettle River Valley Railway Co.

The Kootenay Jam Company, of 
Nelson, has shipped to Calgary an en
tire carload of jam made from this 
season’s strawberries.

The centenary of Manchester Union, 
I. O. O. 1?\, is to, be generally cele
brated by the lodges and brethern 
throughout this province.

a big athletic
A new postoffleey has been estab

lished at Meanskinisht,:forty miles be
low Hazleton, 
has been abandoned, and letters will 
be addressed to Cedarvalle.
W. Graham has been appointed post
mistress.

Perhaps the Wisely the old town
an-

>

For the first tltpe in , racing history 
a British Columbia ownAr will be repre
sented In the English Derby, Mr. Irving 
H. Wheatcroft of St James Island, hav
ing entered two yearlings for the 1912 
Blue Ribbon of the turf. Hie tries 
are being bred on the St James ‘Stock 
Farni at Lexington^ Kentucky, and the 
strains from which they tare sprung are 
amongst the highest in British race
horse blood.- The entries are : >
‘King Broomstick; a chestnut colt, by 

Broomstick, out of Imported Esteem by 
Childwick by St. Simon. •

Queen Sain, a brown filly, by Sain out 
of Ora Bailey by Hanover.

At the stock farm owned by Mr.
Wheatcroft at Lexihgton are 260- thor
oughbreds, Including- St. "Savin, the 
great sire by St. Simon;- one of the 
greatest racehorses the world has ever 
seen! St. Savin has been leased by Mr.
Wheatcrpft for a term Of three years.
The sire is valued at $100,000 and is 
covered by an insurance of $75,000.
Within a month Irdrn the time she 
arrived at the gt. James stock farm she
was booked to serve , 600 ot the best . TT
mere» id» the United States at a stud P‘t,al J?r th*
... «B00 each 8an* report». a total of 654 patient»fee of $500 each. at the beginning of July and 684 at

Mr. Wheatcroft owns Cesarion, the tbe months Jctose. making 81$ under 
premier sire in America during the last treatment during July. Nineteen were 
four years. Cesarion's book- Is fitted admitted, two returned from proba- 
every year at a stud fee of $280. Among tlon;. thirteen were discharged at the 
other famous stallions shelterqd in the a'xpiry of probation, four died, and 
St. James stables are Yorkshire Lad, two escaped. The present total of 
Go 'Between and Lotus Eater. probationers Is slxty-eix.

Mr. Wheatcroft’s Derby entries will 
probably be sent over to England and 
trained there during the summer of 
1911, and will thus be acclimatised for 
the classic events of 1912, t

Orders have bpqp given fbr the re
pair of the Great Northern’s lake 
steamer Kaslo. There will be no 
especial haste in the prosecution of 
the work, however, the steamer hav
ing of late been operated at a con
siderable loss.

'■ A'New Westminster laborer named 
Rountree lost a thumb and finger 
Wednesday through the explosion in 
his hand, through some cause un
known,. of a dynamite cartridge.

The Empress theatre in Stewart en
joys the ^distinction of establishing a 
record for fast installation; From thei 
time ground was cleared until the the* 
9tre was in operation covered a period, 
of fifty-two hours.

A vote is to be taken in Prince Ru
pert on the 11th of the present- month 
which will decide whether or not the 
Scott act shall be made applicable to 
the city in question. Taking the past 
experience of Prince Rupert as an illus
tration of the effectiveness of techni
cally prohibitory legislation the decis
ion is altogether likely to be adverse.

Joseph Morton, an old timer of Van
couver, has been granted patents for 
a valuable invention "in connectlpn 
with an automatic fire alarm system.

The Dominion Government’s Na
naimo-Comox telegraph line has been 
extended to connect with the wireless 
station at Point Lazo.

William McCullough, a well knpwn 
business man of North Vancouver is 
mysteriously missing.

The residence of Thomas Mott 'at 
Cokàto wâs destroyed by fire last 
Sunday.. ...

then
O. Owen of Vancouver died at the 

general hospital of that city on Thurs
day afternoon last from Injuries re
ceived when he. was y truck by a tram 
car: proceeding at ,normal ejpeed.

The citizens of Merrit have decided 
Go/a- mills out over six million feet of upon co-operation and a charter x^ill be 
commercial lumber. applied fbr in the usual course, during

the present month.

During July the Western Lumber A xcànoë identified as having be
longed to Edward McLellan of Golden, 
who has been mising for upwards of 
a week, WZtis found Tuesday in a back 
channel near Spillimcheen. The 
opinion now Is general that McLellan 
has met death by drowning.

A. school for Indian girls at Alert Bay 
is to be established this summer and a 
new school for both boy* and. gif Is is 
to,be erected at St. Eugene in the vicin
ity of Mission of St. Eugene. .

Continued dry weather has had no 
injuribus effect on the Kaslo fruit 
erbp. 1

Premier McBride lïâs declined the 
presidency of the Masset Intel Set
tlers* Asiotetatibn.

Ladysmith dairymen have Increased 
the price of milk in sympathy with 
an advànoé in hay values. ,

Keremecs fruit growers are delight
ed with the prospect of excellent apple 
and peach crops.

The managers- of the Schaake Ma
chine works at Nfew Westminster al
lege that intimldatiofir Is bèing Prac
tised ut>on their noA-union employ
ees by the striking iftiion machinists.

Mr. J. F. Martin has been elected by 
acclamation to fill the vacancy in the 
Vernon City Council occasioned by the 
resignation of Aid.. M. G. Allen.

Clearing of the townslte of Port- 
Mann is being extended tb the river 
bank, which circumstance ts taken as 
indicative that the growth of a large 
•town at this port is contemplated.

The government road crew which 
has been working ât Mirror lake has 
completed that road and moved to the 
location of the Fry road, construction 
of which will begin next Tuesday.

A party of especially prominent 
Englishman, including Mr. Morton 
Griffiths, <a well known parliamentary

Vancouver’s city council is consider^ 
ing a bylaw introduced at the sugges
tion of Rev. Dr. Spencer to prohibit the 
exhibition, in the mainlahd city of all 
pictorial representations of the Jeffries- 
Johnson fight * .

Nearly all the section men on the 
Kaslo and Sloc^n railway have 
been laid o^f and the road is 
closed “for the present 
further instructions from the executive 
heads of the Great Northern,. .:

Nelson s Board of Trade has issued 
an invitatibn to all the boards of trade 
in the Kootenays ,to send delegates 
to a meeting at Nelson on the 9th in
stant, at which arrangements will be 
made for sending a thoroughly rep
resentative fruit exhibit to the big 
Vancouver show.

—O'

"1 speak as a member of this Alpine 
£lub’ not as an outsider, and I am 
Jappy to say as ST lltê member. The 
English member* of the Alpine dub 

Canada hav* the very greatest in- 
jerest in this club to which they belong.

may. without breaking confidence, as 
... s Sf”ne years ago, sky that when Mr.

uoeler was elected an honorary mem- 
_er the English Alpine club I hap- 
p ned Hiat time to be serving on the

now 
now 

time awaiting
Nine of the principal mines of the 

Sloean have wired President Louis W. 
Hill of the Great Northern empha
sizing the fact that the mining in
dustry in thé district is paralyzed 
through delay in the repair of the 
Kaslo 
of traftii

-S'
. Mr. Revell and three daughters paid 
a visit to the coast cities, and while 
$n VUtorta was the guest of Mrs. 
üoss, Bequimalt road.

The Omineca Herald says: “An Eng
lish company of which Sir Ernest 
Shackleton is .the head Jias had the falls 
of the Bulkley river at , Morrlcetown Sloean road and resumption 

thereupon.
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ÎDbe Colonisti Tuesday, August 9.“SîTT
13101ere now only a few. He knows that 

there Is a large and vestments will attract others. Indeed 
we happen to be In possession of In
formation showing that they have al, 
ready done so. Trqiy we are launched 
tfpon a career of progress, such as 
bids fair to surpass the most optimis
tic forecasts of any of us.

DANdfeROUS TACT1C8

___
.■■■■ growing class 
Ofepeople, who would prefer suburban 
life if they could get'quick transporta
tion, and such modern conveniences as 
electric light and 
that such people would

.he Colonist Printing * publishing 
ComoSny, Limited Liability 

*7 Broad Street, Victoria, B.6,

Not Just “Today" But Every Day
We. never ask '

power. They know
. wiwiijr paèy

much more for land in localities where 
sbch facilities are available than they
would for equally good land where they There is more than a little danser
advmUageiTof^le* kt** k"°W th6 ***** ^ the ardent advocates of Imperial 
advantages of quick long distance com- solidarity may fc0 confuse it in tw
o”“^k b"' FZ euamPl6, tbe, realdent publlc mind with the principle of pro-|-
to E»fuImsTt » e8 n°thing °f golng teCtlon’ that harm may come of what 
t Esquimau to transact business or are well Intended efforts. At present I 
make a social call; yet the two points there seems to be no r™bU
re six miles apart. The quicker trans- tainty that the United Kingdom will 

portatlon possible on such a line as abandon the Free Trade poUcy Itj 
do oenln«m|Beny W “ bu,ld on the Saanich may be as great an economic mistake 

iL near m vm, ,bring Sldn6y almoBt as ite °ppAnents say, but if it is to be 
prac- EsooZ it 7 a ,** ®k Bay 18 to continued. we.Would be sorry to see 

case of the contemplated of cit”)“e a^none “ Under8tood tba‘ ‘hereby
extension of the B. C. Electric railway tages wo„m a. u m dlsadvan- manence of-the Empire will be endan- 
UP the Saanich peninsula The com- ina LIi ®V ° pe°ple Uv" gered’ Yet ‘here seems to he no
pany has asked the larger landowners ,reaaonable distance of the other conclusion from the
r concessions as ~e&ZZ ^

high ~nn: :°„ ,te\TÏÏhTo?C Z* hardly 'fair jUdges 01 What 

and it is for the Undowners to rut tTeTtte^mthT0* °UgM d°:
. Whether or not they will grant these ,1 ' “ migbt’ we auggest, very

concessions. W, ^ver! ^ ^ 0̂“ Ze^ *

that mrghtZ'ZTIntrTc^rbv resîdLtTfUtoeZ0?tCdlyk lnC,1”e “ 

the Saanich people ' ,dent ot tbe clt>' to make something
■mjlje or a, sacrifice to

THE SEIHI-WEEKLV COLONIST
Ou year .................
Six Months ...............
Three months .................... ..

Sent postpaid to f'-e.-t. 
United Kingdom.

*.11

never change. As Lo n „ we r'ecêive'ow'golîds'w' mark'Shiy' Ü.Î’Se ^"’h' ”mpk reas°" «“t °ur pries
represent the tom. possible seUing light,. „d mton thf snme 11yd,y of bc “,d- “d "■<”« P*«

and the

SAANICH TRAMWAY cer-

The Colonist makes it a rule never 
to tell people what they ought to 
with their Rugs and

Carpets
own property and It does 

not propose to depart from this 
ttce in the 1the per- I1Bi!

fê
.restatements 

being put forward by certain 
prominent petiple. The Colonist Is of 
the opinion that the unity of the Em
pire would be materially advanced If 
the Mother country were In a posi
tion to give the 
certain trade advantages; but it is not 
of the opinion that

*

Mare per-
the

I We carry tbe )argest line of rugs and carpets-newest nat- 
terns-weaves of great dependability-the best display facilities 
and Lowest Prices. This sums up the situation in this depart
ment in a nutshell. The inducements offered here to seekers of 
reliable floor coverings are sufficient to influence anyone who is 
guided by the practical side of the question. We have rugs and 
carpets in every style in immense variety for every room i„ a 
house. We carry, not only all the regular sizes, but many of the 
special sizes not found in ordinary stock. We, are positively 
and carpet headquarters.

Î6over-seas Dominions
considerations. g

otherwise the Em
pire will be 'even in the slightest de
gree weakened. mÊMsecure the building 

of the tramway as soon as the work 
could be done.

mWe can profess to 
speak only for Canada and tor this 
part of Canada especially, when "we" 
say that the attachment of the people 
to the Empire is not based 
existence or the expectation 
mercial advantages in the markets of 
the Mother country.

J majority of Canadians 
Pie of the United

It will be said, and 
is true enough, that the

we suppose it mcompany will
at some time build the proposed

or not any land bonus I 
is given. On the other hand 
no certainty when this will be 
What the landowners have

srail
way whether A RAILWAY POLICY. upon the 

of com- mftthere is It wag inevitable when the. sovern-
done. I ment adopted the railway policy of

eH EEEBiE'Eor wait indefinitely upon the unassist- beginning of somethin" 
ed action of the

rugThe very great 
want the peo- 

Klngdom to do 
whatever they think is best for them- 
selves.

i

Figures From 
the Crockery 

Department

very far-
company. It is not reaching. Mr. McBride was careful to 

•« ise to assume too much upon what teb the people this, and we think It 
such a company “must" do. The local fwas 30 understood. In other words, the 
management may very earnestly desire peoPle sanctioned the policy knowing 
to do something, but the London Dlrec- that they would be called upon to go 
tore have to be reckoned with. These furtber than was therein outlined. We 
Directors have to account to the share- tblnk’ h°wever. they did not expect 
holders In the company, and they na- tbat further steps would be taken 
turally want to secure tfle best return 2,V*te as Boon as now seems certain, 
at the .earliest possible moment upon Th® reason of tbls was that only those 
any money they Invest. It is very well people' whoae business required them 
to say that the company ought to be *,° k6eP ln ‘ouch w“h what had been 
enterprising and reach out for busi elsewhere and wlth the demands
ness. That is what we think; but we hf"» °Ppo“un,tles of British Colum-

I were a position to realize 
ir they it meant to have

A prominent advocate of 
called Imperialism, whose 

writings have recently been quoted to 
some extent, told the Colonist that he 
fully believed what 
stated, but he added it is 
state

what he

has just been
necessary to 

the contrary in order to get the 
people of the United kingdom aroused 
to action. We decline to believe that 
any such necessity exists, 
ir. a position to advise the 
formers, we should

«

1
If we were

tariff re
say * to them to 

labor as hard as they are able for the 
success of their Policy; that if they

a strong and aggres- '°°k t0, Canada they see a striking
there I sive association of capitalists become fIample of tbe benefits of a protec-
pros- directly Interested ln the province tlV* tarlff: that-ln our humble Judg-

company were Perhaps even some of these are some Inent’ lf u ls worth anything on a
operating In what surprised at the quickness with 8ubiedt of wblch of necessity we can-]

could . province only, we which the results have been reached ”ot apeak wfth authority, tariff re-1
Of man hem t0 take tbelr Chances w« do not mind confessing to a little* t”rm would be a most excellent thing

aKlng a proflt' with much greater | surprise ourselves. Readers of this ua- f°r tbe Unlted Kingdom. But to do
prospects of success than we can urge P«r have known that we have all thls we would add that, lf they really
such a contention upon an outside aIonK contended that once powerful desire to Preserve Unimpaired the in
company doing business over a large cap!taltste could be got to take an in- ‘e^lty of the British Empire . they
section of the Mainland as well as tereat ln British Columbia, and especl- should cease
here. Sir Willlgm Van Horne once said a,ly ln Vancouver Island, surprising
t^t the Public must always remember reaulte would follow; but we have said
that “the Canadian Pacific has its * 30 otten’ and have waited so long 
limitations." By this he meant that £°r “ to ^ke place- that the rapidity 
when it asked for authority to ex- W”h Wh,ch event8 
pend money in development 
must have regard to the 
immediate returns, for it

g8-piece Dinner Set, pink laced border, at
97.50

Beautifulcannot blame the Directors 
reach out in directions where 
seems

98-piece Dinner Set, French green floral design, at .... 

97-Piece Dinner Set, blue rose pattern. This is one of 

97-pieçe Dinner Set, combination of pink and

113-piéce Dinner Set,

............................99.00
our stock patterns—at 910.00 Glllia aU(jto be the hiost immediate 

pect of a proflt. If thé 
a local concern, or one

green floral design, at Art Waresthis part of the 914.00
. . very pretty border and finished with gilt edge. This particular

design is known as the Duchess Roslyn, and is 
Price........ ..

il

^ If you are planning wedding 
si 7 An Pres®nts and many foresighted 

. jpx/.uu people are even putting away
.920.00 “°“?ay gifts this early—or en-
«*>« rC -g y-OU,r own collection of 
iJSsîa.OO fane pieces of china and art objects, 

the opportunities afforded here 
are most unusual at this time.
9 The new things challenge ad- 

s«An "“«tion by beauty and style 
”b,vo and bewilder m variety and 
91.25 values.

one of our stock patterns. XVciler's

112-pieê* Dinner Set, handsome design of pink and 

Crpwn Derby Dinner Set, of 

“Blue Band” Dinner Set, of

now -and for all time to ! 111 
couple t)ie maintenance of the ||| 

loyalty of the over-seas Dominions to ||| 
the Empire with the adoption of any 11 
fiscal policy whatever by the Mother |||| 
Country. On thé general proposition 
of reciprocity with the United states 
our position is that It Is not neces
sary, for we can get, by exercising a I III 
iittle Patience, ait thé advantages, of J|| 
such reciprocity as our neighbors are I III 
likely to give us, without our having 
to give anything in return; but we in
sist that no scheme -of reciprocal trade 
between the two countries that can 
be devised would. weaken Canadian 
loyalty to the Empire in the slightest 
degree. Those, who think it would 
simply do not know upon what that 
loyalty rests. They also lose sight of 
the teachings of Canadian history, forj 
it is a fact, which cannot be disputed, 
that the Reciprocity Treaty of 1864 
completely killed every semblance of 
a desire for annexation among the 
people of the British North American 
Provinces.

green, at.................

113 pieces, also.ouq of, Qur stock patterns, at

129 pieces—stock pattern, at . ].............
H^ila,nd China Dinner Set, truly a magnificent 

-Weller’s price...............................

come to

930.00have moved has 
been greater than we dare hope' for 
We are not surprised to know that Mr 
D. D. Mann says that the more he 
studies British Columbia the 
thusiastlc he - becomes, 
derful

work it 
prospects of 

could not get 
was such

set, and one which readily sells at
. . . 9100Tea Sets, of 40 pieces,

Berry Sets, from $7.00 down to
range all the way from $50.00 tomoney to spend unless there 

prospect in sight. So 
the Directors of the

nlore en-
bver the won- 

prospects it presents, for that 
Is how .we have felt about it ourselves. 
What we are frankly surprised at is 
the, speed with which he and the gen
tlemen associated with him are crys
tallizing this enthusiasm into invest
ments. Perhaps though strong in be
lief, we were weak in faith; but this 
may be excusable when 
the long barren

we can imagin.e 
tramway company 

taking into account their limitations 
and saying in effect: We can get so 
much money to expend, but we must 
expend It where it seems likely to 
bring the most Immediate returns, and 
if we cannot be certain that the traffic 
will pay from the outset, we must try 
and secure something else that will 
be equivalent to such a profit. They can 
profitably use all the money they can 
get in extensions on the Mainland and 
ln improvements on their existing lines 
everywhere, and if they say that, be
fore they recommend a large outlay 
on extensions on Vancouver 
they must be able to 
least as good

9 No previous season has shown 
such tempting things—irresistible 
things. You must see them with
out delay.

ih Send for a Copy of Our Big Catalogue

one considers 
years in which this m Kitchen

Utensils
paper has labored to 
to what everyone now seems alive to 
It seems strange to be able to

arouse some one 17 x%
(yHsay, not

as we haye said for a long time that 
when [/1 .T

once the potentialities of the 
province Were understood we would 
find ourselves on the eve of vast and 
rapid development, but that this vast 
and rapid development has already be-

— /Island, 
make out . at 

a case as they can for 
extensions on the Mainland, it is dif- 
ficult to see why they 
right This,

/ Z. 3 fiNow we have a gold mine up
- west 

sort of thing 
country will stop 

potatoes and go to digging

% 7} This is another section of 

to every housewife. Have we 
abouts?

on the edge of the Barren Lands 
of Hudson’s Bay. If this 
keeps up, the whole 
digging

HE EHEEEES. th t0 warrant them in giving especially because the men behind the

sr“" >rr
they are not only desirous of provld 
ing transportation faculties but of de 
veloping industries that .will furnish 
traffic to their lines. We do not be
lieve it at all an exaggeration to say 
that within a decade from the time 
contract between the Provincial gov
ernment and the Canadian Northern 
was signed there Will be Invested in 
this province directly through the 
agency of this company and those as 
soclated with it a hundred millions df 
dollars. Railways, metalliferous mines 
coal mines fishing, whaling, lumber-' 
ing, steamship transportation 
do not know what else 
in their expansion plans.

1 'diEFft our store that can be of great service!1 i/ i>,vV> got anything at 10c, 15c or there-! r Why, certainly we have. It’s 
seek “Bargain Counters”

gold. tt not necessary for you to 
to obtain kitchen utensils. Instead, 

are willing to do for
il'*Mr. W. J. Bryan has 

nounced that he has retired 
leadership of the Democratic 
the State of Nebraska.

formally an- 
from the

comeand see what we1: you.t
party in

as indicating that he preposZoZe-1 

tire from active politics, 
saying is: “You

MProm the landowners* point 
the chief things to be 
if it is better to gjve something for 
an immediate advantage or to give 
nothing and wait indefinitely. They 
naturally ask themselves 
tions. The/ win

of view 
considered Is

“ v /r Careful Attention Given to Mall OrdersuBut as the 
sometimes can’t al-

fS? —

ways quite tell.”

|" 1 na|,ki1’’ "-1

- Set, consisting of 1 dozen napkins 19 x 10 inc'heV nnJv 
table cloth 66x84 inches. Priced at, per set ’ 1

PRISCILLA RUGS
Made of unbleached muslin, dyed in 

fast colors—washable. These rugs are 
woven “hit and miss” designs, with 
plain or white colors. Excellent for 
bedrooms.
Size 30 x 30 in 
Size 4 x 7 ft.
Size 8 x 10 ft.
Size 9 x 12 ft. .

théwill
Certain ques- 

want to be satisfied 
in their own minds if the coAveni 
of a thoroughly modern tramway sys
tem, with the important 
light and

m

Will be completed wyi w th,n th« 
three-year limit fixed by the term, 
the contract. More-than that ?5[ 
not in reason ask for” Thu f COUldi satisfactory, and the' onu lB' very
tlon we feel called upon £ makf^u
to point out that while Mr^ann^M 
the work would be done In t 1̂ 
years, the contract really gives 
company four. y * eB the

I tabic cloth—packed
ence

? « =4 inch.,, ,„d , [lo„n 
", napkins U5y2 x 181/, inches. Priced at. $S OO 

Set consisting of 1 table cloth 68 x 86 inches, and 1 dozen 
table napkins 21 x 21 inches. Priced at .... . 911.50

adjuncts of
power, is worth paying 

thing for. They will want 
fled if the building of such 
the availability of light and power 
will add to the value of their hold- 
ings. In brief they will 
reasonably satisfied that' 
ditional convenience 
increased value will be 
warrant them in 
which the

some* 
to be satis- 
a Jine and

97.50
anü we 

are embraced 
These in-

fireside rugs

styles, in the (VcoTonkd "hit'or miss’’ 
effects A dozen or more color effects
for «réside greC" WarpS" Excellent

COLONIAL POSTER RUGS
One of the 

Poster effect.
Size. 3 x 6 ft. .
Size 6 x 9 ft.
Size 9 x 12 ft.

most atractive styles.want to be
present ad- 

and the future 
sufficient to 

giving the assistance 
company asks for. These 

are matters upon which we shall not 
express any opinion, for perhaps the 
resident of a city, who has facilities 
of transportation, of light 
available, is not quite able to 
self ln the place of those 
neither. We who have these 
ences

94.50
914.00
927.50
RUGS

1Y NOT PERFUME ? use.
Size 30 x 60 in. .....
Size 4 x 7 ft............
Size S x 10 ft...............
Size 9 x 12 ft........... "

92.75
$6.00
117.00
122.50

.... 92.00
...........94.50

lË^ô-f4 in

MARTHA WASHINGTON
Ideal for bedroomNothing more 

many.
acceptable to 

A very graceful week
end gift- for mother, 
daughter or sweetheart.

use
93.00
95.00wife.and power 

put him- 
who have 

.. ! conveni-
can hardly understand how we 

could get along without them, and 
therefore possibly we are not unpre
judiced judges of what suburban land- 
owners ought to do.

Japanada 0 *k‘r ALL
feSBNG

is a most delightful
nicSSt : of ' Perfumes. I 

Co?1®,Jn take a whiff of It, 
and we predict you’ll buy an * 
ounce or so.

odor—one1.
of the

eJust Try 
Shopping By

There Is an other reason why a 
resident of a city cajj hardly put him
self in the place of rural landowner. 
The city man is keenly anxious to see 
the rural districts developed. He would 
like to see many homes wh

» «miV« Use the 
Ladies’ Rest 

Room
CYRUS ft BOWES Mail

chemist.
1228 Government street

süra m

p ast
f
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ENGLISH SOV;

The beginning of party g 
land was under conditions 
dafe,’would not be'tolerate! 
matter of bribery. This wl 

P and flagrant, although the 
tain cases were absurdly < 
rather absurd to read that a 
his vote at £10 2s. It alsol 
to find that regular account 
tures were kept, and that ini 
opened where business of til 
acted. In the days of the T 
arts, if a member.of Parliam 
able to the wishesxof the pq 
was an easy matter to lJ 
Tower until he saw the err 
the measure to which he t 
been passed ; but the Revolt^ 
practise,, and under the leadt 
who was probably selected 1 
no other reason than that he 
anything that resembled 
of members became so c 
looked upon as a matter of 1 

We saw in the last 
the Commons endeavored 1 
that .body all office-holders : 
and that the Lords objected j 
the proviso that, while 
vacated a seat, the office-h 

. elected. The King vetoed 
Houses determined that it 
law of the land, and fina 
passage, the King gave his J 
find the origin of the praca 
wherever the British systeJ 
in force, of members seekil 
being appointed to 
the United States, 
adopted their Constitution,] 
plan, which the English J 
jected during the reign of 
with the result-that they d 
terial responsibility. Non 
available give the name of 
first suggested the adoptio 
England. Possibly he 
far wiser than he knew.” 
sibility was further 
a resolution requiring all 
be transacted by the Privj 
the King should be incapabl 
executive act without the s 
isters. Thus the British ^ 
call it today, was fully estJ 
strengthened by the enact! 
viding that judges should f

I. . an address fpom parliamerV
the abolitioiT of 'the "cehü 
Having" accomplished the! 
proceeded to reduce the J 
ing army, and det<rminÆ 
throne. ■

William and Mary Æ 
latter having died in 16Ê 
Ham survived her eighg 
marry. It became neceÆ 
vide for the successions 
and although the King S 
recognized his son as 1 
English people themsel 
he should not ascend tl 
determined on maintai# 
head of Protestants oij 

Mary, it will be rent 
of James II. She hai 
was married to Prince! 
Protestant, and she 
She was therefore, in J 
succession, and her n 
course, acceptable to / 
time of the death of I 
less. She had had si 
whom had died in inf 
Gloucester, who died!
Ham and Mary. It vJ 
provide for the sued 
Anne, or in the evei 
William. By the o 
right of succession 
the descendants on 
granddaughter of f 
Roman Catholics, m 
sidered. The desÆ 
Charles II. being® 
throne, it was ne* 
one step farther ■ 
kept in the kingly* 
ter, Elizabeth, wE 
Palatine. She hag 
whom died excejg 
the Elector of Hg 
Protestant in rigg 
and the choice off 
the first year of ■ 
it had been ena® 
should profess I 
should be fore® 
and the Act of ■ 
declaring the Cl 
of Anne, to ScM

J, Hanover, and ■ 
xSProtestants, wl

soever the c® 
should join in®
England- as lfl 
reign of Ann^B 
the right of 
tion with Pf 
should be hi^g 
plains the ml 
“Hence it is I 
crown is at ® 
quite as absoB 
the common I 
descent must!
«aerly the cl

a ci

prec

an a
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Use the 
Ladies’ Rest 

Room

m
Tuesday, August g, ig10L

ery Day
[impie reason that our prices 
pall be sold, and those prices

d
rpetst

bgs and carpets—newest pat
ty—the best display facilities 
the situation in this départ

it8 offered here to seekers of 
It to influence anyone who is 
question. We have rugs and 
variety for every room in a 
kgular sizes, but many of the 
tock. We. are positively rug

' 1

utiful
ia and 
Wares

ou are planning wedding 
3 and many foresighted
sr* even putting away 
gifts this early—or en- 
your own collection of 

of china and art objects, 
portunities afforded here 
it unusual at this time.
new things challenge ad- 
t by beauty and style 
wilder in variety and

revious season has shown

T ;

npting things—irresistible 
You must see them with-
>y.

/ ‘

sils
[at can be of great service 
ing at ioc, 15c or there- 
hot necessary for you to 
> utensils. Instead, come

Mall Orders

id 1 table cloth—packed

k 84 inches, and 1 dozen
'■ Priced at........$8.00
? 86 inches, and 1 dozen 
iced at

L POSTER RUGS
most atractive styles.

$11.50

................................$4.50
..............................$14.00
..............................$27.50
WASHINGTON RUGS
for bedroom use

$3.00 
t~-.........................$5.00

re beyond competition, 
te ordinary” to you, all

'
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The beginning of party government in'Eng- S

wo-ld »5 kUSMt&S indie f^weïto^neT SS%3S ± 5? *1 SfoiXee t£y 53T * "*» “W*

matter of bribery. Th.swas open, notorious restriction ; but now, upon the new settlement ■ L Cod nf Ah L*5 ^ — G°d aS he Was Sf *171 bev tra=ed" Some writers have On religious festivals the autos 
and flagrant, although the sums paid in cer- the inheritance is conditional b^ing lîm,ted as he Ls t DaZ' Yn‘S J &S 7™ l the7 ba£ discovered proof that acted in the streets from house to house, in the
tain cases were absurdly small. It seems to such heirs onlv of the Jav,. t> • *” as he was to David. You may admit this the early home ot the Egyptians was in the far rich quarters of the town Giants clownish!v
rather absurd to read that a noble lord valued Sophia as are Protestant Members ^f^the ïeaîh^m^°Ugh tv!"4 a"sYfervthat n does not North at an earlier geological period. It is attired, danced to arouse the merriment of the
lus vote at £10 2s. It also seems astonishing Church of England and are not married to T T ^“i? f * ' Y°U ™ty be of the fven suggested that they migrated southward onlookers, and then, after a brief musical prê
te find that regular accounts of such expend!- Catholics.” g * 6 "0t mamed t0 Hnn rT n tbe7hole \d™ ls.a Peasant fic- to escape the effects of the fee Age, and one lude, the play was begun. After the play
tures were kept, and that in fact, an pffice was No further limitation, h, " . ' «ut h°w do you know it may only be writer goes so far as to claim that the word the “Interlude,” made famous through the
opened where business o£ this: kind was trans- madSuèon the success!™, r 77a beCn mii' There is 14IJ mast out on Shotbolt’s which is translated East m Egyptian records genius of John Heywood of Elizabethan times 
acted. In the days of the Tudors and the Stu- Ms^lfsolelv from the S q Fh V‘ Tnvej JSne S? 717 t*a T ^’^aph ma- really means North The Great Pyramid is and then followed more music and a dance by 
arts, if a member.of Parliament was not amen- his 11 e S T/i T 7. f SIe.t*Iement, and “me and never retired a wireless message, reliçd upon to furnish evidence of this northern fairies or gypsies. 7
able to the wishes-of the powers that were it w . Lla . T i u’ 7} condlt»onal, for he but you have no doùbt whatever fhat from that origin, and the claim is made that it was built Calderon was an indefatigable worker He
was an easy matter to lock him up in he c2hn,LH T "h°Uuld pr°feSS the Roman mast messages are sent out to ships at sea. If originally in commemoration of Mount Meru, has left seventy-three autos and «Te hundred
Tower until he saw the error of his ways, or ofÏeOulenheshn Z * °f thedeath 12 the mif? °n the HU1 and ? eleYatio" « the North Pole where and eight dramas. It is impossible for Lyon2• the measure to which he took exception had lie It is no longer a,Ron?an Catb°- to^he sWn he couM^^Tll hC me/sa?e ^ent '.n the,G°lden Age °f the poets and the Tertiary not conversant with the Spanish tongue to
been passed ; but the Revolution abolished this to go through an v form Y f < * 77 klng not know l 7™’. °J \ does a1F771 mankind are supposed to give an impartial criticism of his plays for it
practise and under the leadership of Wharton through any form or pretext of election, ”ot Nobody knows. Nobody knows have dwelt.- Whether this is all fancy, of is scarcely fair to judge the work of anv writer
who was probably «elected for the cabinet for nf W'n*^ ^e"was the case even in the time hoijv He keepeth Israel. Nobody knows how there maybe under it a substratum of fact, it is simply through the translations Ysrtsr-o.’t'gfe cstr ssm

EEHr,=”
wCK0I!?mO?i5 “deavored to exclude from was a very capable soldier and the most' ^md* but 11 W‘H be answered by gifts of faith, country; but the Egyptian of today remains the last-named, and his power of description

that.body all office-holders under the Crown, accomplished diplomat of his time. ■ His man- b°Pe’ courage and all else that is needed to en- the same as the Egyptian whom Abraham almost unrivalled. Like Jonson he was a»et
and that the Lords objected to it, except with ner was blunt and unpolished. He displayed ni*? x yantluish the real enemies that ren- found dwelling there, when in the twilight of of the court and made his plays to appeal to
the proviso that, wlule_ an acceptance of office Utile affection and discountenanced any exhb that will fit us-to sur- history he made his journey to the Nile valley royalty and its followers. He is distinctly rep-
vacated a seat the office-holder might bè re- bition of it m others. But he was a just man mount difbcult'es, that will strengthen us to because of a famine m the land where Me had resentative of the country, his autos and plays

. elected. The King vetoed this; but both and his private life seems to have been beyond ! f disappointments caused by ill-designed been living are Spanish to the core. “To know Calderon
Houses determined that it should become the reproach. y Plans- there are no hills to which we can The people of Syria represent a diversity of is to know the mind of the Spain of the Seven-
law of the land, ' and finally, after a second ---------------------------- llft up our eyes for help, we are supely in a origins. Some of them are descended from the teenth Century ”
passage, the Ring gave his assent. Herein, we “HE THAT KEFPPth tcoau-t >. i^n We iPay fmd distraction in what ancient Hittites. Some of thlm are Turks, Calderon was born in 1600 in that Madrid
find the origin of the practice, now in vogue, 1 KEEPETH ISRAEL so-called red-blooded- people call pleasure ; but some Arabs, some Druses, some Armenians, where “Spain’s proud heart swelleth ” His
wherever the British system of government is We stood looking nv„r x f , , . 71 rest’ comfo.r‘ai>d renewed strength. These some Jews, and so on, making altogether the parents were nohlé, and as a child Calderon
in force, of members seeking re-election after towards the mountains J of ,th.e clt> atter are "lor.aI things—we use the word moral most extraordinary racial medley on earth. In vyas surrounded by kindness and luxury. His
being appointed to a cabinet office. When light of th^ s™ting^un ’ g wCd m as we speak of moral courage, although what is the Armenians we have what is called the Indo- delicate, refined, scholarly face is indicative
the United States, -nearly a century later, a hard-headed h,.fine« wba[ls caI1,ed r“I,y.“fant is spiritual. We would say spirit- Germanic stock represented ; m the Arabs what of his character. He attended the University
adopted their Constitution, they followed the looks a long wav ahead t-vî”6 °u v°se wbo were not that the term smacks too. is called the Semitic ; in the Turk the Turani- of Salamanca, and after graduating served for
plan, which the English Parliament had re- outsiders tQg be fong chancJl ^ 18 ™eant anSV Tbe Jews are assigned to the same origin some years in the army. Late in life he took
jected during the reign of William and Mary, profit by the exercise of °ff a bgio„c W1° d° not cîaim to. be, re" as the but thls Pay or may not be the religious vows, though this final changing of
with the result-that they do not enjoy minis- and courage For the rest hP ^ tab e eneÇ&3’ ^ "tirZe fZ-Zt at^an °j Uf y.ho doe® case. The Druses are in many respects an ex- his profession did not mean a change<of views, 
terial responsibility. None of the histories like other neonle Wh/nl g0°d deal " Lù j , k 7 need of this moral traordmary people. For their origin we must as he had always been a devout follower of the

—available give the name of the statesman who not alwavs S Æ6" he 1San^ry’ he d°es strength and it ought to be a source of the look to a tribe sent down into Syria by the Roman faith.-
first suggested the adoption of this system in well in cold sprin" We^hld bern^tall'01" One X^-kelnah^stad ” T^ ?•' th*^ ÎS the second Jewish cap- His friendship with Lope de Vega had
England. Possibly he was one who “builded about nothing in oarticnL kmg frnm whirh P h ' , There is a source tivity. These intermingled m blood with a doubtedly a great influence on his life and
far wiser than he Lew." Ministerial respon- he began to quoted "! lift ûn min/ & th ^ l°Pe’ str-en?th and [lerce race known as the Mardi brought down work, as had also his familiarity with the phil-
sibility was further ensured by the passing of Hills from whence comèth m 17 7 t0Jbe 727 , j >he f°,rm of a conviction that by the Emperor Constantine IV. in A.D. 636 osophy of most of the great thinkers of an
il resolution requiring all public business5 to cometh from the Lord whL mp^ H ™y he 5 Sl that t res* b®yond tbe.ffrave, where to act as a bulwark against the Moharnmedans. tiquity. He gave his first effort to the world
be transacted bv the Priw Council Earth BeholH Tw made Heaven and all tbat ls wrong will be set right, for we do They are said to have been of Persian origin, when he was nineteen. It was called “The De-
thVgx 2 Uk kY Council, and that earth. Behold He that; keepeth Israel shall not find any such teàehing in the Book of To these the blood of the Maronites was added votion to the Cross'” and shows considerable
the Kmg should be incapable of performing any ^her siumber npr sleep.” Then, after a mo- which we have been speaking. It is present Of the origin of the people practically nothing œnstouctive skill His^Cir«^ which

!?nct’?n ? hls mm" h T uS‘ enr6’,he sald : “Do you know that comfort, present strength, present hope, pres- is known. Another element was the Arab duced at thirty-four was a wonderful spectacu
‘sters Thus the British Constitution as we when I have had a particularly hard day, and “t courage that we receive when, with spirit- blood, which came from the south, and to com- lar perfLmLce and Las enacted on the oond
ca n today> was fully established, and it was g seemed to go wrong, I often come ual eyes> we look to the Hills from whence plete the medley, there is at least a slight Jew- of the Buen Retiro It called for magnificent
strengthened by the enactment of a law pro- andl stand here, look at those mountains and cometh our aid. ish element in it. g J stage equiLiLt and was crirtsidereK of
rn aTdresLLmgeoariLLi^torX°ctwnnya/d hope and^ouZe to do ^ ^ ^ 1 thq-greatest thing to our- The Druses for eight hundred years have molt marvelous lama/c eLibkions ever
the ahnîiririh°Bf fC>h e d Lher g to d , selves 18 not what we have, but what we are. successfully resisted all efforts to subdue them, given. However, it is not in the same class
HaviWVrenmbtish n 4, of Jhe.P?ess- , ^fc some PeoPIe to whom the lessons °ur greatest triumph# consist not in what we They are wonderfully courageous, and on oc- with the slme plays which he wrote later His
Having accomplished these tl^ngs Parliament of the Bible seem of no account. As they put get or do, but in what we become. One man “Hon terribly cruel. Their industry is mar- style is always simple, forceful and dramatic 
fnr°C^mVd strength of the stand- £ they aV well enough for weaklings, for wo-- may. so immerse his soul in business that his v.e,°us-,f°r with incredible toil they have car- and in his later productions he displays won-
ng army, and determine the ^accession to the *> °r for children, but not for red-blooded !,fe 18 unhealthy, like a plant whose roots are ned so*.1 fr°m the valleys up the slopes of derful power and a sublime philosophy. Some
nron^' ‘ lke us-. Doubtless you are acquainted m soil that is too wet for its growth ; another mountains and made of it fertile fields where «of his most famous plays are, “Wonderful

William and Mary had no children Ahe . som~,ot t”e.se self-styled “red-blooded” may bathe his soul in enjoyment, and his life once there was barren rock. They are monothe- Magician,” “Purgatory of Saint Patrick ” “The 
latter having died in 1694, and although Wil- p,op ■ ,lh.ey c|aim to be men of the world becomes stunted, as dries a plant that never lsts- but believe that God has become incarnate Constant Prince,” “The Secret in Words ”
liam survived her eight years, he did not re- p,“r eYlphas's- Do they not sometimes When sees anything but the sun’s hottest glare. There °.n sever.aI occasions, the last alleged incarna- “The Physician of His'Own Honor.”
marry. It became necessary,therefore, to pro- ,^y aXe be“ indulging too freely, go into is such a thing as, being superior to business tion having been exemplified in Hakem Biamr
vide for the succession. James II. had died, ?nnCeS-hi i^ri Cv wouId not g° when fully re- success or failure ; there is such a thing as a AI1ah, who lived about the date of the Norman
and although the King of France had formally Ponsmle • Do they not sit up to the wee sma’ pleasure far exceeding mere physical enjoy- Conquest. Mohammed is recognized also tes an
recognized his son as King of England, the over a card table and wake up in the ment. This height is reached, this pleasure is incarnation, and so also is Jesus. They accept
English people themselves were resolute that u* adark brown taste in their attained by those who, to use David’s simile, Jbe Pentateuch, the Gospels and the Koran,
he should not ascend the throne. They were t , are men of the wodd, and lofk to the hills from whence cometh our help, but interpret each in their own way, and
determined on maintaining the Crown on the remindeH thL pa,SSmg' they maX be who learn to trust in Him who “keepeth make thery bear out the teachings of Hakem,
head of Protestants only auotod above b/d wh° wrote the words J8rael- And. this it is that Christ meant when belief in whose unity with God is the founda-

A, ... , , , . quoteq apove had more experience in a week he said, Seek ye first the Kingdom of God ” tion of their religious system. The Druses are1 TMary> 1TtTwlllbe remembered, was daughter than they are likely to have in their whole y ne Kingdom of God. described as a vSery handsome people, and al-
James II She had a sister, Anne, who lives. David was red-blooded enough to suit , most of them possess the rudiments of edu-

was married to Prmce Geprge of Denmark, a the most strenuous of them. But, say some of NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS cation. The hostility between them and the 
rotestant, and she was hersçlf a Protestant, these people, you are quoting from the Bible - —— Armenians is of long standing and apparently

bhe was therefore, in point of heirship, next in and no one now takes the Bible seriously ex- The terms Saracens;-Arabs, Moors and Ber- irradicable. During the last hundred years 
succession, and her religious views were, of cept parsons and women. That is not the case * bers have been indifferentiy applied to the neo there has been a cleavage between such of the 
course acceptable to Parliament. But at the but we will suppose that the ground is tenable pie who inhabit the region frnm I Druses as were chiefly of Maronite stock and.me of the death of William she was child- and that the Bible is an exceedingly human boundarv/tMorneLtntb £ th<= western the remainder of the Nationality. The Sultan 
less. She had had seventeen children, all of book, as it in point of fact is. Here are a few ev/n theX Tur^Tre ^ PersiaP ?uJf- and 0f Turkey claims suzerainty over them but it 
whom had died in infancy, except the Duke of things that may not wholly be unworthy ^ Is a matter of tart tsbraet!mes. ^luded in it. is more nominal than actual 
Gloucester, who died during the reign of Wil- consideration even by those whosê blood is nor a MnLUv I, ' 7 ne,ther a Saracen
ham and Mary. It was therefore necessary to the reddest : J? 7Sr Cj The former term was ap~
provide for the succession after the death of There is no doubt that the Bible is a very erallv u"f° thelrT°PPonents gen- 
Anne, or in the event of her predeceasing ancient book, some parts of it being very much hi , LLo Qer,ved lrom a Latin term used William. By the ordinary rules of law, thf older than others; g 7 ™UCh by a R°man. wrf p '<>. describe a people in
right of succession after Anne was vested in _ Tbere is no doubt that there was a king of known nev^wL^L/eLm* S>»far as is 
the descendants of the Duchess of Savoy Israel named David, and that he was a man 77 If The Moors aregranddaughter of Charles- L, but they LeTe >■ wbo humble beginnings rose to the h$ Lse hey SabLd ^atT^’ S° “^d,^
Roman Catholics, and hence could not be con- *st P°8ltlon attainable by any man in his na- Mauletanfa butIhevYalfth^ Rbmani caIled
sidered. The descendants of Charles I. and tloIii, . "Iauretania but they call-themselves Berbers.
Charles II. being therefore barred from the . There is no doubt that he lived an exceed- Jaces and theîeïemstoL apparentJy d^sîînct 
throne, it was necessary for Parliament to go ing}>’.strenuous life and had a wide range of [Lthattherew.sa rL 'f°r behev" 
one step farther back, if the Crown was to be eXp^!nce; toeLe west nonhwestLf ' 'he fu^
kept in the kingly line. James I. had a daugh- There is no reasonable doubt that he either Berbers came from «nme «==-- f ‘Ct before the We have seen that modern English drama
ter, Elizabeth, who had married the eK 7 hadwrf'“en ioJ. him, the Psalms, These had ^ " beginning in the early miracle plays,
Palatine. She had had twelve children/a!Lof Whl^ are attributed to him; wl^h the N^oes for Sv a/e whoi?"7 777 Y'hich depicted Biblical scenes and Biblical
whom died except one, Sophia, who married There is no doubt that in these Psalms he ferent type. Neither are the Arabs ;n * dlf" heroes and heroines, both to amuse and to in- 
the Elector of Hanover. She was the nearest gaJ* the resu t of hls lonS and varied experi- Negroes, although it seems probable tha/th/v cuRa*epPractlX,al ™oral .le8SOns- The autos for 
Protestant in right of descent to the throne, enC^. . are\ mixed race! one LLch cominLfrom tL I S Ped.to Calderon is famous were an elab-
and the choice of Parliament fell upon her. In ,, .Dlsmi®»’ lf y°u Dice every question of nearby portion of Africa and the ot£ from nleLse tbe ri P nLn deslgfd by him to 
the first year of the reign of William and Mary /mne guidance. Probably he had no more of the north, perhaps originally Rom (LnH the people. The former
it had been enacted that any person who that than you or any one else can get if you Asia. There is soW evidence of a rivilRation L l il 7 ? 6 secu,a"zat,on of
should profess the Roman Catholic religion takeYhe trouble to look for it Doubtless the ante-dating the Arabian in the peiLsufa of ™ t^eA "Al people “ masfe- havmg be-
should be forever excluded from the throne, L°rd dld not command him to do wrong or Arabia, but the latter goes back vely far seem- sf^Mieln/e - plays vYlt,h °.nly.a «"digious
and the Act of, Settlement, as it is called, after cruel things, as the narrative alleges, any more ingly more than a thousand yearsLefôfe the ethical sense Lad Sln!? y to ,their
declaring the Crown should go, after thedeath I» ^ "°r ^ reputed . founding of Rome. YThe peojleol Ld welcomed only^uch Savs as tTvedLn di"
of Anne, to Sophia, Electress and Duchess of *n all probability he was a man, full. Abyssinia, of the eastern Soudan, and of the vert their minrl/fmm t1"

V Hanover, and” the heirs of her body—being °j bu"?an weaknesses and also full of human region around Lake Tchad seem to be closely these autos Calderon strived to relnl 1 tn"^Protestants, went on to declare that to whom- ® renStb- He made his mistakes, and some of akin to the Arabs, although some of the Abys- two extreine oninions and that he did' / 6
soever the crown should thereafter come J-he Str/ngr the cas' exhibit traces ofi admixture with The ^dencedTy IheLeat fat-orwith wLhh!s
should join in communion with the Church of JifUi r °î!^ °n P0111.4» t*le stronger Negro stock. The Arab type predominates worké wérè received
England as by law established. During the T* leSS°n 7 !Xpene?Ce ,S' II,was this down the eastern coast as faV south as Zanzi- Wenfn thk advanced ane we have nnt n„t 
reign of Anne, it was enacted that to dilpiite who" toTheLoTr bai"’ a.ltboug'b tber« 18 much admixture of-blood, grown our love for fanciful things, as witness
the right of the sovereign, acting ip conjunc- Ter-A. . .. a/1ger’ telt that He that especially of the Portuguese. An approximate the undualified success of “PeterTan” recent
tion with Parliament tQg settle tL Lcceirion ggf^ten Z oTtt^TuTho ît?e B °! pe°ple wha ^ °f ly’ S SBSSÏto

the common stock or ancestor, from WhL-the xmt the s^s of their îWs iî that wonder^ iTThé dotlTNflrvalky^moTThaLri/ beau^DurhiT0^ W°,ndr0Ue * and Absent-Minded Professor (meeting a friend
descent mustbe derived, is also different. For- ful compStion of booksknown astheBible. hriusL/yeairago^^ Menton haTalreldv been “nXxPectedfy a mountain peak)-Hello!
merl* the common striek waé King Egbert, We woSd question, the “redness” of a man’s IS Up from bdow ?-Fliege„de

were en-

came

un-

and

From the “Wonderful Magician”
Justina speaks :

Tis that enamored nightingale 
Who gives me the reply ; »

He-ever tells the same soft tale 
Of passion and of constancy 

To his mate, who, rapt and fond, 
Listening |its, a bough beyond.

so as

Be silent, nightingale,
Make me think in hearing thee.
Thus tenderly thy love deplore, *
If a bird can feel his so,
What a man would feel for me.
And, voluptuous vine, O thou 
Who seekest most, when least pursuing 
To the trunk thou interlacest 
Art the verdurç which embracest 
And the weight 
No. more, with green embraces, vine, 
Make me.think on what thou lovest;
For while thou thus thy boughs entwine, 
I fear lest thou shouldst teach me, sophist, 
His arms might be entangled too; 
Light-enchanted sunflower, thou 
Who gazest ever true and tender 
On the sun’s revolving splendor,
Follow not his faithless glance 
With the faded countenance,
Nor teach my beating heart.to fear.
If leaves can mourn without a tear,
How eyes must weep. O Nightingale, 
Cease from thine enamored tale !
Leafy vine, unwreath thy bower,
Restless sunflower, cease to move_
Or tell me all, what poisonous power,
Ye use against me—

Love ! Love ! Love !

no more

(f— which is its ruin—

SomeFamou8 Dramatists 
and Their Master-Pieces

(N, de Bertrand Lugrm) ,

THE “AUTOS” OF PEDRO CALDERON 
• DE LA BARCA

All

DRY CLEANED THEM

“Why is your grandpa’s face bandaged?” 
asks the lady next door.

“He was sleeping in his big chair,” explains 
the little girl, “and Willie turned the nozzle m 
the vacuum cleaner against'his whiskers.”1'

I
SOMETHING NEW

Waiter, what is that machine I see on each 
table?” '

“That, sir, is a tip register. It saves the 
hands from getting calloused.”
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THE.XJCTOÆU^atoNIST,
Tuesday, August 9, 1910.ULEGED OFFER 

OF HUGE BRIBES
Tuesday, August 3, 1910.

SEEK PORTEB CHARITON nr,

t*£sÉ$%s&âe*L,~ *6
Department

V

m’;tc- Alt SAFE ON'• t'-iilsifj. £Sg

ON *11 $< WASHINGTON, Aug.. «.—What Is 
Mmimed- to br .Italy's formal demand 
tor the extradition of Porter Charlton
in* vm2F ^m<L-an chareed with hav- 
1°® w*fe. Mary Scott Charl
ton, at Lake Como. Italy, reached the 
state department today.

As that case has not reached >>he

KtKMMe X:
bassy whence they came.* Accompany
ing the packet, upon Its return and 
explanatory of the course taken by the

SENATOR GORE TELES i5ih.,?4a £^£23
CFIIiMtiaiiii I *° magistrate before whom
SENSATIONAL STORY cate ,wa” ,pfndtng-. Not until action has been taken by

------------  r^°°UtV wl11 the caee of Charlton
I süZ.t. the„ 9tate department, when

Names of Vice-President lque8tlon the extradïttoLcalIed upon t0 
Sherman and Several Mem
bers of Congress Involved 
—Sherman Offers Denial

:
i>«>■**1 •{' if- .

TrimmedEvidence Given Before Investi
gating Committee in ' Çon- 
necton With "McMurray 
Contracts” in Oklahoma

Convention at Kamloops Pro
nounces On Various Subjects 
in Which Two Governments 
are Concerned

C. P. R. Alaska Liner St 
Reef in Lynn Canal Yel 

I day But Passengers 1 
Crew Are Safe

; 1 ;

Iv
CLAIMS FOR WATER

w railway belt IIthe

Hats ARE BEING CARED
FOR AT JU

1 >Ài;;:, j¥

ilk vRain Gauges Asked for Secur
ing of Rainfall Records— 
Calgary Likely to Be Next 
Place of Meeting

Prince Henry Injured.

his bicycle yesterday and suffered a 
fracture of the collar bone. Prince 
Henry, who follows athletic recréa- 

MTTwnnww s-v, l *<n enthusiasm has severalWhLVSh^SGEEl . °kla" August «.— times before been slightly injured. „.
Unl?Lh«Fitene* ln the PHyate office of ------------- *—----- — KAMLOOPS, Aug. «.—Today's aes
« Wa.hin»fLSen.at0r Thomas P- Gore, V.ctim of Hi. Own Invention. f °ns ot th® Western Canada lrrl?^

£SS3a tes?|3«ïSSE:®SrSS53M3|
before a special Congresslonal'lnveï- to hitl .n The J=°"e« was blown1 granted In order that such water«S 

com»nlttee here today. k°?^ °Ühe pl«ces enter- be amalgamated aa part of an hrrïït5!
During a conference held in that of- 8 Greer s body. He died in great tio» Project lrrl*a' 1

flee, Senator Gore testlfled, had been ofi”/,**Teral hours afterwards. Gréer ^ Another resolution asks the provln- 
®f‘?,r.oaîhed>:.'Jake L. Hamon, former I Came t0 °regon from Santa Ana, Cal. =oJ..a"d,?_°™lnlon government to co- 
chairman of Oklahoma Territorial Rp. ! _ for the speedy and eouituhiech«irCan c°mmlttee. and also former South African Polities. withfn'thî ot„a11 clalma for9 water

nuhbS^nr.°f thf °k,ahoma State Be- CAPETOWN. Aug. «.-Prepat-aUons lumbia n“y .b?U ln British Co-c°JmnIttee, and said that he I are being made for a fierce election ciaî govemm.^ ,^lon and Provin- 
$50d0M ?n°ffered a brlbe of »2E,000 or Campaign, the impression of unbiased speed® y Seteet «’Sd®™ *° *** urged to 
nend?ng f. Ve certaln legislation observers so far la that the govern- age sitL on !8e,7e water 8tor"
might be pfidmT F° «,000,000 ment is holding its own. This Is due euch othe? pri™«âyla“l8haîdac<luira 
attorney «1 K.' F- Me Murray, an to the confidence in Botha rather may be reuulred - fZ. i ? d-,81te8 as
hîs as^ciate^ Ale8ter' Oklahoma- and tban faitk of the cabinet as a whole" Poses. for lrr'8at,0n

The money was tn .. Jamieson, speaking at Johannesburg, Th« provincial
nevs* fepe" nf reP^e8ent attor- emphasized his personal belief of Bo-
000 which was to9'h^C*^‘ OI^ >30,000,- tha’s good intentions hut has the con- 
New York sy^dlcate Vr tM OOoTr,.! V‘CtlOD Botha's utter inabllfty °?o 
of coal and asphalt land now ownel =arry them out as head of the coali- 
by the Chickasaw Indians In this ÎÎ, govarmnent !» the worst sense of
meVn»C,n^ent Sherman's name was 1 the word' 
mentioned by Mr. Hamon, Senator
th»r1»Lea tide<?' as belng “interested" in 
the land-deal to the extent of favoring
knt,wPPrOVa J?y Congresa of what are 
wi°h ?he frdîansMdMUrray C°ntracte 

What happened In another private I 
to Washington, where, it was al- 

legea, Hamon made more “overtures ” 1 
Z™8 ‘old by Congressman C. E. Crea- 
ger, of the third Oklahoma district. I
thE°?5i1SSman Creager supplemented 
aim testtmony of Senator Gore. He 
®lld thal °n June 16, he had been ln- Ü.
^fe fmve|ers Thro,ugh Southern
Creag|gtt°en,t,fledHahVelnw8a, IXmSTe geCti°n % They HBV6 Not

the landadeeaî tîu.d w^draw his :Suffe^ EW^DrOUght ,S0

Much-te)ééfe<ti ?..
urt»'kmentionedeas°tno LbaY^ôu'wefè

• IT.I' ’ “r- leaser replied: "No! 
made it piito Ï *° 80 ,ar as tlia‘' T 

influenced :in that

Mails and Gold Cargo 
Landed—Wrecking Ve 
Leave for Scene and 
Salve Sunken Steamer I

y a * O-Ptf,Xt \

*rVi

ON SALE TODAY'T t r Î

V The steamer Princess May, 
John McLeod, of the C. P. R. 
kan service, southbound from Sk 
with 80 passengers, including a 
«r of excursionists making the 
trip, went ashore at the north < 
Sentinel Island, Lynn canal, at 
yesterday. Wrecking vessels are 
sent to her assistance. The pi 
gers and crew, 148 in all were 1 
safely by the wrecked steamers 
on Sentinel Island, where the ] 
house keepers at the United 
light station and fog alarm, did a 
could to care for them. The mal 
eluding some gold were also laij 

Wireless operator Keller sent 
cast signals of distress after th 
eel * went ashore until the inro 
water drowned out the engines 
rendered the apparatus lneffectiv 
out in the North Pacific in Ion 
148.30 west, latitude 63.20 nortt 
steamer Victoria of the Alaska g 
ship company caught the distrei 
nal, as follows :

“& S. Princesi May sinking SI 
Island; send help.”

The Victoria sent the messai 
the U. S. naval wireless stati 
Cordova, but before the operator* 
could get in touch with the Mi 
water had flooded out her 
Meanwhile Capt. McLeod and 1 
fleers were superintending the li 
of the ship’s company in the I 
boats, all passengers and mails : 
ing shore without injury.

The Princess May ran well 
the reef, holding the hull undei 
forehold and engine room, both 

- pertinents being flooded. The st 
is a single bottom vessel and 

v holes would have caused her to 
• der had she slid off the reef 

forehold and engine room were 
with water on the incoming tid 
the decks and upper works 
danger of being submerged, anti 
expected that salvage operation 
result in the vessel being patcht 
floated.

I
I We are offering our entire stock of Trimmed 

and Ready-to-Wear Hats at greatly reduced prices 
to insure quick sale. These, hats are all this sea
son's Styles

k*

if ‘tc v

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS On sale todayat each 

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS, all.this 

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS in all the latest 

.LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNTRIMMED HATS,

A $1.00 

$2.50 
. $3.50

sale today $i, 50c and 25#

pur-

ments will «i.n"k?nd D<’ralni<*igovern- 1

ord Of1 toeM°J!fair rm a” accurate rec.■astapsi-
thp'an^fy Y111 Probably be chosen sellmatter ,s S “* I

seasons styles. Sale price, each

designs. Sale price, each, ,»

onro chops
Win BE FÜ

Dress Goods and Dress- 
m»king a specialty. A 

export staff.

Themlon^ Glove Fit
ting Corseta.

WV^WVV>

Latest Ideas in High 
class exclusive Millinery. 

Dent's Gloves. , 
Morley'e Hosiery.
Dr. Delmel’s Linen Mesh 

Uriderwear.

♦
nxr,^*llf0r"ia; E^hquak. 

earthquake Cw^fnPf: A~A «light

Spanish Insurrection
SAN SEBASTIAN, $pain

uxcoa><and ° 1 B‘!îay Gul£! Ir
of Navarre n -.'h®. adJ°lnlng province HeÜ^aSws?» dl

0

li 1123, 1125 and 1127 Government Street
* < f va

Aug. «.—

1rr nilü i \ V ' v,-:

<nt-mn i« c bt -,
not open fo"being | tafy of .ihe' Alhkt^J 

way." company, Says there
Mr. Sherman Denies

BIG MOOSE, N.Y., August 4—Vire r°“; He II

al° y that . eomes to me about the 5raln. 8 ot ga9i Quality, and- samples' 
mYde ,by Senat°r Gore at Mui- br°ught to Calgary j Ally grade No.Il » 

kagee' to absolutely without the slight- . ,?n speakln6 of ceSstral and northern 
est shadow of foundation." Alberta. Mr. Dowler states that re-

| ports have not been exaggerated, and
'“7a ,W.U1 he reaped in practically 
every district north bf Calgary 
, B Turner Bone, C. H„ has «turned 
from a trip through southern Alberta 
and says: 'I consider the 
southern Alberta
be a great deal more grain harvestedpz': ‘ret
ffisTrict ,« r“sko gOTd.01, th0Ugh Card8t»

n.,T.rd°me L,arn!angay to Claresholm, I 
passed field after field of very faIr 
crops. A country that can pass through
sucS a_COntinU6d dry «Pell and produce 
such crops must be one of the best
*?k CUlAU.ral countries on earth!
®Jhfr th*ng I noticed id the large aro* 
°* and that has been summer fallowed 
tmr 1 ln exceUent condition-for wl^ 
ter wheat or spring seeding."

-iHiê:;-wler, seere- 
Elev^tor

i ?g.t
* Fog Was the Cause

The Princess May* left Sb 
abdut midnight and the liner xyai 
ing her aray down the Lynn cana 
fog shut ln. ifhere fo a fog àla 
Sentinel Island, but -the warnin 
was not heard, and the dang< 
not apprehended until the cru 
the plates on. the rocks and the 
which shivered the steamer, aw< 

4 sleeping passengers. There was 
ried rush to the decks, passengei 
ntng from their staterooms in 
apparel, but Capt. McLeod and 
fleers quickly allayed the fei 
those on board, and- there w 
panic, The wireless operator in 
tie house on the hurricane deck 
while sent out distress signals, 
answering signal came to them 
the engines were flooded out a 
apparatus rendered ineffective, 
same time electric lights were 
gulshed.

The weather was calm and t 
unruffled. The landing of th< 
wrecked company was carrie 
without much difficulty, and af 
mails and all on board had bee: 
ly brought to shore the pilot 
John Rlcl|ardson, was sent \n 
boat’s crew to Juneau, about 
miles away. He was picked u 
steamer and taken to the A 
capital from where be sent a n 
from Capt. McLeod. - TMs rea

“The Princess May struck at 
on the north end of Sentinel 
The forehold and engine room 
full of water on the incomin 
Send wrecking outfit.

' And mails safely landed on S 
! Is land. e John McLeod, mastei

The steamer Princess Ena, 
Campbell, which was advised 
stranding of the Princess May 
en route to Skagway yesterdaj 
to the assistance of the shipvy 
company and a steamer was seri 

The survivors of the 
were taken to Juneau by

ificwas ■H
TAcnJ?*nif -at Tae? "•

hM reached , thé é«ri»r-ftaïâ?“d In I 
«An ; évents Jthe''anàl« i, ° ** Igs'SÆS&ëi
Blfr a"à R«.ea "fsiarile0"^3' 
î-ddgSUBr^ethaen?e^aôUble8 by d”'

«e «n>Poeîtl^^r^^“ haVa HI

'}>fibe good crÿips 
his itia- ,

-* *:8i^ ? :r» '<

Th" doSe of a busy season finds us with many broken lines of 
Men % Suits in all grades.

These Lonely Suits are the handsomest and most popular suits 
we have had this -$12.003W

season.

CHARGE JAPANESE 
WITH FOUL MURDER STRUCK IT TiN 

ON HIGH BRIDGE
That’s the Reason They 

Sold
crops . in 

a success. There will

Authorities- at- Oakland Say 
He Killed Three Members of 
Kendall Family—Mutilated 
Body'Found

In order to close out these lonely suits we have taken all broken 
lines of $15, $18, $20 up to $25 Suits and will 
them on Friday and Saturday

Five Hungarians Killed by Fast 
Running Express .Crashing 
Into Their Handcars 
North Bank Road

now offer the choice of

An

on For Just Even Twelve 
Dollars

I
SANTA ROSA, Cala., Aug. 4.—The 

mutUated body of—mrjmlunger v^co»™.

lively identified, but it le believed to ver.gtion bank) railroad, running eight „
be that of Mrs. Ura Kendall, who has CHIC Ann i ] ?alf hour8 late, crashed Into thr««S sp-rs grss-ÆK". vs.aa ;; s::;y s-;- s.r; s *' ;sr- "-"4°™:; S£2,fXas;

ÏÏ Lni'v" D®a »aid tonight: "I tb« 8«nator are known to btPd ®l°"!8t°"' ag.ad 40, married; Nick Os-
hold Henry Yamagacht, the Japanese at 4he same hotel and it i. ïîn- e5 1 lc£aged 40y married; Pete Diukitch sponsible^ for Star,buck that they held » conference ®teva Dukitch.^

mmm ™
theàr-tosSnSS

know that we 
rlghti man."

Aug. «;— 
on the Spo- 

(north-
Pae

Now, Men, here’s a golden opportunity. Come see 
for Twelve Dollars,
Don’t Let These Bargains Get Away From You.

the Suits, pick out one of your size and see what you can get 

Remember the Date—Friday and Saturday.

J une&u. 
wreck i
Vessels and will be brought soi 
.the first steadier. The C. P. R. 
at Juneau, Mr. Spickert, is 1 
After the wants of the compan 
are beitHgihoused at the Juneau] 
At the expense of the steamshij 
pany. - ' , -

Wexva Caused
When the news of the wreck 

Skagway liner reached Victori 
ter day morning it created mu 
prehension, there being a num 
Victorians among the round tr 
sengers as wall as the local c< 
in the crew. . The first1 intima 
the wreck was a wireles sn 
from the steamer^ Victoria pic 
at Astoria and transmitted to i 
and thence to Victoria. All th! 
sage contained was: "The I
May is sinking. in Lynn cam 
a hundred passengers on boai 
the wireless operator is 
steamers for assistance.”

Until the reassuring news tl 
vessel had gone on the rocks 
on board were safely landeti 

* shortly afterward much anxiet 
occasioned.

Among the passengers on boaz 
Mr." and Mrs. E. H. Hiscocks, 
Lizie and Sophie Hiscocks, Mri 
derson and her " son. The n 
of the drew resided here, man 
ing their families resident i 
toria.

The officers of the Princei 
were: Capt. J. McLeod; pilot, J 
ardson; chief officer, A. Slate 
ond officer, A. Robson; Chief 
eer, McGraw; second engineer, 
Roe; third engineer, J. A. Si 
fourth engineer, G. Grant; chie 
ard, W. H. Rowlands; second s 
H. Finlayson; Purser, C. Iro 
freight clerk, V. Sortwell. Th 
complement is 68.

Th» steamer Printers Beatric

--Bui»*, üi , ALLEN & CO.

"îffî**1 WARDEF
m £

Anxiety.

The following were Injured: Joe 
Dukitch, aged 33, married; Joe Poppo- 
vltch, aged BO, married, both 
slightly Injured.Asked point blank If he had d. 

manded Mr. Ballinger’. ,—.!- -f 
Senator Crane «ld Just before K atlan

Srr.awa^r Ballinger
it was not by appointment^ wlf*.' h?1
talked of geneArmafura " ° 8lmply

only

p.trf.h o...., .... —'-yw-. ssnesa-unes snss
OnHW.tJ™ ^fhHÆlnfl IS ^^^0°^

Many T.,.er.ph L. f NANAIMO. A^,.-a drowning Sn^ ^ ^ «S
tloCn^OART, Au." 4.—-One** lndlca- ”>d Fc—T^TTn Susto7m«m^t^P^ ‘^ve »^ZT-
E*“£EF«6=M ^orrnnr,:-company with sev- foJn^V^  ̂ ^

The* CaLmi! I^Srt,.<i? of the country.] e!"al otherchlldren, was paddling on a pLlIa^îent buildlM. Z^..W,n5 °Z the A0,Va*able horse Was also Rumor of Dividend Increase
weL FffadIan Baelftc u strlngingfplai>k,to the waters of the bay near the d«v collapsed y ester- destroyed. Six miles up the river a MONTREAL a„, ,
numheTTh?’» "hich WÜ1 make^the1 S.echin,mJne The hoy's attention wa. mi m ^htod <T?ae™,menced 19 ^ou?L<,fSha*f was struck and strength in the L^kî of R*w,*Wed
number thirty-eight. Fifteen will- crm I «ttraçted by a passing steamer entering A" ™ behind them with earth. The ! burned, and’ on tAe opposite side of cotmi.v'. . of the Woods
r^oh*»1* Clty wlth the e»et, ten Will 016k!8rb0r ,rom Comox- a"d on looking ftotod'.h.",' ,VC of <»nnrete, and It is the rlvy, a barn was destroyed After once again Z Z.! ! ba* arou*ed
reach toward the south, eight will go u°-b6, upMt the Plank on which he was that the material dry not get a U*htttlng struck ft. Buildings'were al- -dends Md «noZ. * “lp of higher dlvl-
Hvr.OUgmthe Rockl«S 'to the weZtgnd Pno,! ‘^' ,prr!lp‘tatlng himself into ,b ,hr".. f”,' ,Droi>",y' * «action Lent s^sfrutk and set tire in town but th6 oTe^umor haI u ,h ,nUa.1fC:,' ,h,8 8tock.
nZZ T U connect with the north.* A feet of water. and before help ly'thre* feet *°ng fell Inwards. flames were extinguished "with but lit- quarter at ll,*6 t.a,!lvldend tor the
new transcontinental wire of coin® tb* ^'«« fellow was -------------*—-------- tie damage. Ut atnitbe 10 per cent, per
to being carried through the west and .h0^ »hort>v afterwards Champion’s Troubles ^—- ■ ■ uJiïlht*? W be decl»r*d. bat Mr.

^-esursss.»' s$ i

».are on

H,”l‘îd ®fates Attorneys Harstell and 
njT?; 7„„e„ charge to that they obtained 

4'000 acres of rich coal lands In 
Routt county, now valued at 3T.000.000 
for a comparatively small sum.

NANAIMO BOY DROWNED
Public Works Expenditure

ing^mtootU.gre
by the public works depTrirnerftî* h“ï 
as much again as last year n, *“ 
and harbors are the principal Item, 8

call

«H;
Body of Mr. Wiley Found

been recZvêmd. & It* waZ^’n^'y two 

toi118"8 about two miles below the ac- 
“to®"1- These Slwashea will obtain the 
32B0C reward offered for the recLZZ 
of the remains and accompanied tîZ 
body to Vancouver. They studied the 
current, at the heml of the iniet close!

, y Bnd experimented with weighted 
logs cast into the water st the scmmZr ‘ 
the accident. The drift tram M °f 
logs was observed and led them- 
«pot where the body was. T

TORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 4.—The body 
or Mrs. Mabel Monto, who was drowned 
in the Columbia river, with Frisco Day. 
a chauffeur, near the Oregon landing of 
the Vancouver ferry, tin June 10 last, 
was found yesterday near Carrollton, 
about five miles south of Kelso. Wash. 
The body was discovered on Cotton
wood Island by children, whose parents 
communicated the fact to the coroner 
of Colltz county. Identlflation of the 
body was lAade complete by Mrs. "... 
tos former husband, whose description 
ot the woman's wearing apparel 
Jewelry tallied exactly with the de
scription of that on the dead body. 
During the time «t has been ln the 
water the body has gone about a dis
tance of 36 miles. Day's body la still 
missing.
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Latest Ideas In High 
iss exclusive Millinery. 
Dent’s Gloves. « 
Morley’s Hosiery.
Dr. Delitiel's Linen Mesh 
Iderwear,
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many broken lines of

and most popular suits

n They

e have taken all broken 
now offer the choice of
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'duced prices 
all this sea-
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... $1.00

...... $2.50

...... $3.50

;oc and 25^
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Tuesday, August ?. 191».
THE VIC !4 -COLONIST

ALL SAFE ON ■ 
, PRINCESS MAY

7EEH-k DFimflNSTMTIflN«sa ■L25S.1X-5. «•„,»£ uunuiio I nfliiuit
Princess May from Juneau to Vic* 
toria. She Is expected at Juneau on 
Sunday and will arrive here 
Thursday next. »

None of the paseengêrs or crew were 
Injured. A boat's crew of six was 
picked up by a fishing MÉtinch 
taken to Juneau, 
boat:» crew with 1

NINGCHOW GOES Popular Goods, Popular Prices 
and a Popular Store

marine regulations

WERE BEINÇ INFRINGED
\

IS ABANDONEDabeut

Steamer Albien Was Carrying Explo- 
8'X“ enjl tp»»«n«»r»-<ihifpewa 

Alleged to Hava Bean Racing

■SEATTLE, August 5.—Serious tn-
îv,r?£?.2?ients.2t the marlne regulations 
concerning the carrying of explosives
$v5J?1?sen5ere ,are> 11 ie alleged, dls- 

the collision ot the 
:.r :? .- h aS$PRwa and Albion off

n£?a Ay>ion was nearing Four Mile

^oweb& W that TsnV^at^ 

hour More the Chip-pe^5a, SÀrae,f tree- v
‘I6 P°“lbmty for sav- 

'ïhile the two vessels were 
lîîuîU^?ether by the force of the col
lision, Gapt. Harry Carter, of the ChTp- 
pewa, immediately gave orders to rig a
the? of d*ck ot toe Albion*to
that of . the Chippewa, and over thi. the 
hair-clad and almost panic-stricken 
passengers—-eight ln number—and
Safety*” tbe crew clambered to
■hJrfhr*î t°na ,»,ant powder filled the 
S ,of the Albion at the time of the 
v.„! °?' and one ot ‘he officers of the 
y®”5? *s looted as saying this motii- 

that at the time she left the dock 
she was so heavily loaded with gaîd- 
;be; naptha ajid other high explosives 
J"&t *t was almost impossible to mill 
V}Jhe**n* pl.ank- Thls cargo. it ls 
claimed, was loaded without permis
sion from the harbor master of the
?e«rrtlni t?hdlr£Ct d8fiance of the laws 
regarding the handling of explosives.
.h .îiengïrs on the Albion declare 
that they had paid fares for their pas- 
8ag8to PSrt Angeles. Officers on the 
Albion and of the Port Angeles Brew-
Thev0-?™?.”^ her owrLen<. deny this. 
K.«ty f,?1?11' however, that it had long 
he»".their practice to charge money 
for berths and meals while going 
across, but never for passage And 
while admitting that money wai
th«.rg,hd for ™eals- they also admit 
that these meals were nevér served.

e United States Inspectors ot hlills 
^d hollers are makng strict lnvestl- 
gatlon of this feature of the accident, 
and have already the sworn testimony 
of two passengers that they had paid 
'ares. t°r the privilege of travelling' on 
the AWon at the time of the disaster. 
F^,!..Chl?pewav was returning from 
wh!.. A, w.h,eJi the acc|dcnt occurred, while the Albion was on her way from 
Beattie to Port Angeles. Immediately 
h®[”re the Chippewa collided with the 
Albion the Sound steamer Vashonian, 
returning from San Juan Islands, nar- 
down e8caped tunning the Albion

and 
a second ’0, P. R, Alaska.Liner Struck 

Reef in Lynn Canal. Yestçr- we AriUd. »t jis*a
' &Ï5--

crew will’ stand by the ihip.
the time of the accident, Capt. 

McLeod was In his berth, and Pilot 
Richardson was 
approa

FOR AT JUNEAUÆXf
wrier ii

%Later 
Iqt Richardson ar- 
-«çff; tÿ’.œwwho 

u gré of opinion 
« totaljoss, 

so that it 
le vessel, 
r ot, the

affected Parties' in Spain 
3ive Up IdeaM. Showing 
Hostility to 

.Ban Sebastian"'

Skilful Feat of Captain and 
Engineers of Blue Funnel 

,■ Liner Brings Them Praise 
and Bonus From Company

We advise you to try
S he mL 

Welt Copas & Young’searners
Point.v

f ■

m
at the corner of Fort and Broad Streets. They guar
antee TO HAVE and STILL CONTINUE to 

you money. TRY THEM.

ARE BEING CARED on-:the bridge. The 
rock at the 

i CstiU, Is one 
ssAMetchea of 
hip -jnust clear 
th -Aides, the 
i th,-course en- 

er.i. .<>. -v 
S^ewn ^WHti Reef.

The walls "of the canal are precipit
ous, and the waterway deep, and ln 
many places narrow. Sentinel Island 
situated about four miles north and 
east of Shelter Island, la the key to 
the narrow passage way by Shelter 
Island. This passage Is strewn with 
rqefs, and at some points is less than 
half a mile in width. ' Sentinel Island 
Is a Jagged rock about 250 yards long 
and with long, tooth-ltke reefs pro
jecting at the -north and south ends.

Pilot Richardson, who arrived here 
late today skid that the Princess May 
struck the reef at 2 o'clock this 
log.

, . going -et" à twelve knot
Pal4- "Owing to the haze 

which hung over the water, it was diffi
cult to see i&r ahead, and the rocks 
were not visible until we were almost 
upon them and It was too late to avoid 
a disaster. Every effort was made to 
keep the ship off the reef, but It struck 
and sank in two hours.”

Pride of Alaskan Liners 
The Princess May was regarded as 

the pride of the Alaskan liners, and 
was the most popular of the steamers 
tunning to Skagway. 
years ago the Halting, as 
then known—she has

TROOPS PREPARED
TO QUELL DISORDER

% to Senti 
* end of I

ka.
BIG UPHEAVAL IS

THREATENING IN CHINA

Movement Like Boxer Out
break Feared by Residents 
m Southwest China-—Rub
ber Boom Causes D stress

save
\

1 ^felling idUr , INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—the 
most popular butter of the day—
3 lbs. for ................ . ;....................................

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S MIXED BIS-.
CUITS—per lb..........

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS—
Per lb.....................

rMails and Gold Cargo Alsi 
f. Landed—Wrecking Vessels 

Leave for Scene and May 
j Salve Sunken-Steamer.... .

r; ■' ■ é

Temper.of Popùlace;-.Makes 
Situation Dangerous — Re
volt in Biscayan Provinces 
Appears Serious

$1.00j

15c
15c

The Steamer Princess May, Capt. 
John McLeod, of the C. P. R. Alas- 
xan service, southbound from Skagway 
with 80 passengers, including a num- 
■er of excursionist» making the round
nê'rthüû9?, iaslï3r? at the north end ot 
Sentinel Island, Lynn canal, at 2 a-m.
yesterday. Wrecking vessels are'being 
»ent to her assistance. The ipassen- 

"eW- 148 ln aU were landed 
safely by the wrecked steamers boats 
on Sentinel Island, where the ltght- 
house keepers at the United States 
‘1*At a‘all°n and fog alarm, did all they 
could to care for them. The mails in- 
cluding some gold were also landed.

Wireless operator Keller sent broad
cast signals of distress after the ves
sel-went ashore until thé Inrush at 
water drowned out the engines and 
rendered the apparatus Ineffective. Far 
?be->Àn the North Pacific in longitude 
148.30 west, latitude 63.20 north, the 
steamer Victoria of the Alaska Steam-
fate&“Ugi>t the d,StreS’ 8ig-
Is2df -,enrh8eîo»ay 8,nk‘ng Sent'ne‘

Victoria sent the message to 
the U. S. naval wireless station at 
Cordova, but before the operators there 
could get In touch with the May the 
water had flooded

NICE LOCAL .COOKING APPLES—
5 lbs. for............. .. -,...................................

DADDY S SAUCE, usually sold for 25c per or- 
bottles for .... ................. 25C

MADRID, August 6.—It Is officially 
announced that the .demonstration 
scheduled to be held at San Sebastian 
on Sunday has been abandoned.

The Catholic newspapers will pub
lish manifestoes explaining the de
cision.

Anticipating a great demonstration 
by the clericals, revolutionists and 
Carllsts on Sunday, the Government 
sent reinforcements to San Sebastian. 
The troops

25cSteered withx„ . her propellers the 
Ihw ^hLhtogCh°?r 01 the Blue Funnel 
Vesterd^v „ rea,ched the outer wharf 
wav of ïhr^rnJng fTom Liverpool by
tone the faf ea8t WlGl OVer 10,000
ms n/,ghnera|.frelght and 574 Chln- 
he/w686 °°fmiandlngal,dn Cenada.^de

lhf ri?dib-Und ,fr°m here homeward. 
Ihf rudder post, a heavy casting of
gaïeraindW.lght' ”napped during a 
fa,*- and CaPt* Allan resorted to the 
L"' 8"6^ t0 8teer' SOlng ahead with 

Pe,Uer and aetern with the 
thé hi gl.De at 8h0rt tntervals to keep 
viLh 8teamer °n her course. At 
m kJ2f5Ta.xthe ehtP-yards were unable 

,tbe necessary repairs and 
e.r ntiAgla^ °j nvo days Chief Engln- 
«on hj18 Seeond Engineer Ander- 

l* scheme by wh^h a Jury 
of £ekr,waa rlW«d- A big piece

Ù wa’ fa»tened to the rudder 
bead, bored at either side, and two 
ejlv ht»”18 were made fast projecting 

, ,h 8Trn with Pulleys at the 
end Lines shackled to the steel fitted
millevn 1d<itT head W8re run to th®
pulleys at the end of the projecting 
beams and thrbugh the püHlèya to the 
steering gear, and the vessel could
3»L,bM,?e?-red, from the bridge. The 
makeshiff ateering gear broke a couple

5UrIng heavy weather and the 
f means of the engines had 

2&ortéà to until the en
gineers had effected repairs. The clever 
work of the Ningchow’s company was 
î^l^ect of pong^atulations from the
gSUgi jU&SSSWBUS 

c™*»,, SAS<g.‘a6R‘&2i»as;
Pxx!L1C ra way 18 maklng extéhélve snapped post replaceS. ' 
additions and improvements In yard- The Ninrchn™ , .

■& JïSSw*1Ï4 S-«."32$,T«SSî St S "«nSr-rFr

lighted with electricity. -i ', .. -
An eighteen stall round house lshe- Revolution Threatens

lng erected for freight and switching "ha ta greatuiÿheavalln southwest- 
engines ln the freight yard, and a1 ern China slntHar to the Boxer move- 
large giachine shop, six hundred feet;™eni In thc poeth ten years ago 14 
freight shed, new yard oflÿces and 100 "«« the news,brought by thé
foot Ice house f&e under cohàtructlonJ f’luschow from China. A traveler who 
The improvements also Include a me- bas been journeying tor a year in 
chgnical coal-hihdltng plant; making Yunnan states that revolutionary lead- 
the yardage f&flities at XSlgary the f1-8 hav® P'8»8 laid for a rising, which 
moat complete,eeeat of. Winnipeg. 18 antlcIPated on the beginning of ex-- 

It Is anticlpatifc that' oné of the new E^ted a®tl-Manchu risings ln Peking, 
wings $0, the SfP. It station will be The uprising threatened la aimed at 
completed by beginning ot Novem- fbe Manchus, but there Is an under- 
ber, and the other will 'iprobably be ,IlngUee n5 araln,t foreigners, and 
ready by February. The. construction M1®, r^nlL correspondent of the 
of these two wings will quadruple pre- cnlna post Says the- rebel» would take 
sent accommodations andeextend wait- , opportunity of1 exterminating for- 
lng rooms, ticket offices, baggage ac- eJfner8 ™ Yunnan province. He'con- 
commodatlon and ,express office. The 8'aer8 that the Interference of a for- 
building will b e„of, re inf ore ed concrete,: power agadnst a revolution would
with briek, anh will have stone fac-t°e signal - ft* attacks on foreign-
Inga. -era, throughout southwest China. Thé

1, it military forces of the southwest are
almost entirely antl-Manchu and 
would join in an upheaval against gov
ernment anti - foreigners. These troops 
are forelgp-drllled and armed with' 
modem weapons . Including Krupp 
qulckfirers and mountàin guns. Com
menting on the news from Yunnan 
and on telegrams from Canton telling 
of threatened risiijgs ln Kwangsl the 
Hongkong paper saya: Although too 
much credence cannot be placed upon 
reports from China sources It must be 
remembered that Chinese are now af
fected with a national hysteria prompt
ing them to rise, bum and. kill. “We 
are on a human, volcano, and sudden, 
certain, and determined action la neces
sary. Some of the foreign newspapers 
In their comments say the Manchu and 
Chinese should be given a clear field to 
fight out their differences and argue 
against European interference to main
tain the Manchu government.

Rubber Boom Collapses 
From Shanghai the steamer brought 

a tale of woe In consequence of the 
collapse of the rubber boom. A Shang
hai correspondent writes: "There is no 
getting away from the fact that Shang
hai has been badly bitten over the In
evitable reaction ot the rubber boom’ 
Some rash and Inexperienced specula
tors contracted for shares ln the hope 
Of clearing large profits before pay
ments became due. They had nothing 
equivalent to put up against their pur
chases, and were consequently leilt 
when the crash came. People are now 
however, glad to accept scrip at par 
value against payments owing to them 
and are charging a small Interest 
against any deficit. With Its large capi
tal of four million dollars, the Cathay 
Trust has come to the rescue in not 
a few Instances, and this has facilitat
ed tbe settlement to a considerable ex
tent. It is now hoped that with 'as- 

- sistance' the actual crisis will be p&ss-
,xUtiW‘.Lh .re8V,1,t8 10 h°n8» and in

dividuals that will be felt for months 
to come. A mild form. of Shanghai’s 
recent experience took place ln Hong
kong not a great many years ago but 
the severity of thé result of Shanghai's 
gambling craze takes us back to the 
days Of the 'South Sea Bubble.' The 
moat deplbrable effect of this final 
phaTO or the rubber boom on our mar- 
ket has been and Is, the ‘damper’ If 
not silencer It has put on-the general 
tpa.de that had shown some sign* ot 
improving and righting Itself In the 
spring, and It Is no exaggeration to 
say that had the Ohjneae not sunk such 
large amounts of money on rubber, 
that money would? in-a great many in- 
stances bay.» gone to buy up large.

Ul* «f, *5.® ba,aocea of- stocks 
tfcst are «till the results of the past

morn-
“We While they last

CALGARY RISING SUN
FLOUR—per sack.......................

TRAVERS’ ENGLISH PICKLES—
Large i8~oz. bottle ...................................

PURE WEST JNDIA LIME JUICE— 
Quart bottle.........................................

LOCAL HOTHOUSE TOMATOES__
2 lbs. for...........

PURNELL’S ENGLISH MALT 
GAR, quart bottle ....

were

BREAD
^ . .. are supplied with ball
cartridges, and It Is reported that or- 
?er£;t° thelr Commanders ate to shoot 
to kill at the first sign of disorder.

San Sebastian, the summer capital of 
the kingdom, is seething with discon
tent, and a revolt is discussed epenly. 
The temper of the populace is aggra
vated by news of the - Biscayan- prov
ince officials that clashes between 

Twenty-two troops and revolutionists have occur- 
• she was "^he fact that dispatches are
since been closely censored lead to the belief that 

known as the Ningchow, Arthur and *he conflicts are more serious than the 
Cass—was built to the orders of the I dispatches relate.
late Viceroy Chang Chih Tung of 11 to believed here that wealthy aris- 
China with a sister vessel for service ! tocrats are financing the demonstra- 
bptween China coast ports, Macao and ! tion planned for Sunday, They are said 
Formosa, before the island was taken emPi°ying automobiles, horses
from Formosa by Japan during the aiM* wagons to bring hundreds of per- 
Chino-Japanese war, and the steamer ®ons from the country districts into 
was then tied up at Hongkong for San Sebastian.
some years, being acquired in 1901 by The military governor hàs issued 
the C. P. R. to replace the wrecked Prociamàtion forbidding all gatherings 
Islander and brought to Victoria byMbut those of regular.Catholic assemb- 
Capt. Cooper, chief officer of the Êtn- Iage? *n the churdhei, and prohibiting 
press of China. < * outsiders from entering the town. This

Whep funning between China and lattet precauUon was taken following 
Formosa the steaiper was''the scene'TepoJ?s thatJBiseay-an priests are arm- 
of a tragedy. S£e wa# boarded by ln* their parishioners add urging-them 
pirates, and some of the Chinese to enter San Sebastian, 
merchants on board, who were carry- , 'I2,e reP°rts indicate that the Basques 
ing a Targe amount of esf>ecfe, wére In Bt®oay. Alava, Oulpuzcoa and Nav- 
kiiled while resisting the boarders. afra hav® seized trains and small 
After the attack on the vessel by the flver craft, and the preparing to flght
pirates a stand of rifles was placed troops sent

«SB isM-s-easr»
Victoria in 1801. She Was operated A a 1 VI ** I, ,
to Skagway in command of Capt. J. I'M I I I l_ Il I Hill I

™. /ZZ“£;-C,TU£ KffllUl tt-SisSjK £S£ « sa &rvs&;z% r

susr&StiÂi S2SS ar..«
T ES” J'E.ISj’S

tbe plates on. the rocks and the shock 8 May'
which shivered the steamer, awoke the The Fflncess May was built ln 1888 

‘sleeping passengers. There was a hur- by Hawthorn, Leslie & Co. at New- 
rled rush to the decks, passengers run- ca8tle-on-Tyne, and was a vessel of 
ning frotn their staterooms ln scanty ll394 tona gross, 697 tens net. She 
apparel, but Capt. McLeod and his of- waa 249 feet long, 332 feet beam and 
tirer» quickly allayed the fears of 17-7 feet deep. The vessel was well 
those on board, and- there was no fitted for northern travel, having large 
panic. The wireless operator 1» his lit- roomy staterooms, spacious dining 
tie house on the hurricane deck mean- saloons, social- halls, observation 
wihile sent out distress signals, but no rooms with large plate glass windows, 
answering signal came to them before smoking, rooms, etc. *. r 
the engines were flooded out and his Like the other vessels ot the C. P.
apparatus rendered Ineffective. At the fleet she was covered by insurance MERRIT, B. C., Aug. 5.—It i« report- 
aa?1î *lme eloctrlc lights were extin- at Lloyd's on a general policy. ed on g®6d authority that the property

Th. , Sentinel Island ?f the D9<u$les Lake Cattle company has
• L^eatller wa8 caIm and the sea ~ , . . . . . , ^ , been sold to P. Burns A Co., for a sum

unruffled. The landing of the ship- °n 8aid to ^ ILSOO.OOO. There sire in all
-wrecked company was carried out May struck, is a rocky isle standing 106,000 acres of land a îorr»- nor-t
mftiUUan?UH^ difficulty, and after the t"11 n^^iCh f0rt«?h which is.under cultivation, and*.the cat-
malls and all on board had been safe- p-08^ part precipitous sides with tie number 13,000 head
ly brought to shore the pilot, Capt g|aclera in places reaching the sealine, „ . _ .
John Richardson, was sent with a and a lighthouse with à fog alarm has & Co- have been seeking this
boat's crew to Juneau, about tortv been established there since shortly Pr°Perty for some time and It waa only 
miles away. He was picked up by a after the Klondike rush. Seen from a Iew months ago that J. B. Greaves 
steamer and taken to the Alaskan tb® nôrthwest, looking down Lynn refuaed an offer of 31,000,000. 
capital from-where he sent A message canal, the rock stands out well ln the Tbé Douglas Lake Cattle company's 

^fc7-eod. -This read: channel, hence Its characteristic tench la qne of the largest cattle
Tne Princess May struck at 2 a. m. name. It Is the nortbwesteromost of ranches in the province

on the north end of Sentinel Island, a. chain ,of islands, stretching from
A.ii® and e°Jine room wllj Tie. Point . Lena-, for ten miles, and Is about

. a °n Incoming tide, two miles from the shoreline A reef
And maUs .i'ffrv Pae„aengera stretches out a quarter of a mile from
îtiand^ 1 Joht d„°n. Se.Qtlpel the lalet- and it was probably on this
■ Th^ »t^m2r^i«é«.™i8ter L that the c. P. R. liner struck. There 

t CaropbeH^which wa» are two low and wooded ‘elands, Ben-
stranding of "the Princess'îiivLiîn® jamln and North Island, between Sen-
en route to àmgway yelterâv wen? tlnel lalet and tho malnland- and •>«- n GLBNBROOK. Cal.. Aug. B.-Mrs. J. 
to the assistance oft he ehimJrecked tween U and Aooron island, southern- Bowen, bf Seattle, was drowned ln 
company and a steamer was sent from *noat: ot the chaln- are Bird and Gull Lake Tahoe, some time yesterday. She 
Juneau. The survivors ot the shin laIet8- low and wooded. Eagle and rented a boat, which was afterwards 
-wreck were taken to Juneau by these Hert>ert glaciers distribute bergs Into found drifting about the lake, and to- 
vessels and will be brought south on the canaI °PPoslte the island chain, day the woman's body was discovered 
.fhe first steamer. The C P R agent Battery point, on which the steamer ln the water near the shore about six 
kt Juneau, Mr, Splckert, Is looking Amur struck, and badly holed her roller from Glen brook.
After the wants of the company who hul1 a few years ago is nearer Skag- SEATTLE, Aug. 6.—Mrs. Bowen was 

; kre belnrJimweA.at the Juneau-hotebi -lay- ,^h® would Probably have 61 year, old, the wife ot a wealthy
■ kt the expense S? thé stéaiWhlgîcaaF- #£ the^, Frincess macttinei^ dealer of Seattle.-She trav-
' pany' M V ! V - ' iSflay •# 8W al8° ÿrih’A^ngie-bot- eled a great,«eal and wàs fond-of out.;

New* Caused Afixiaty. -tome» fessai.- The ditoblefchottom was dqor sports énd'Blwaye carried much
When the hews of the wreck of the badly tkat Arifr. an» the money and jewels with her. Mr*, gbw-

Skagway liner reached Victoria yes- 8teamer came south low down ln the en’a husband, aged 71, and her ' son, 
terday morning tt created much an- water- The scene of the disaster la aged 37 are 111 at their home in this 
prehension, there being a number of almoat opposite where the steamer city, on account of their condition 
Victorians among the round trip pas- clara Nevada blew up during the hews ot Mrs. Bowen's disappearance 

; sengers a* well a» the local company Klondike rush, and went down with has been withheld from them. In a let-
'W^ae cT rys^dlt^Sar^C^Nev.:^:

from the steamerv Victoria picked up aster. The place to also about forty stated that she greatly enjoyed the 
at Astoria and transmitted to Seattle miles distant from where the steamer boating on Lake Tahoe, often going 
and thence to Victoria. AU this mes- Islander Chruck a floating iceberg ln out alone. Friends of Mrs. Bowen say 
sage contained was: "The Princess Stephens Passage on August 16, 1901; that she could have no reason for
May is. sinking. m Lynn canal with and went down with loss ot 68 lives, eutclde. 
a hundred ..passengers on board, and Jùneiau, whence steamers were sent 
the.. wireless operator is calling to to assist the survivors of the founder- 
ste^mmr for assistance.” ed steamer is about *6 miles away

"Bt>1.;ty :,y*FluH"g newa that the from' thé scene, 
vessel had gone on the rocks and all-
on board were safely landed came n..ih p,;...-, shortly afterward much anxiety was Deeth ef Pri88t'

- occasioned. y was QRBEN BAY. Wla., AUg 6.—The
. Among the passengers on' board were ReT- Bdward Joaeph Dunden of the

Mr." and Mrs. E. H. Hlecocka Misse. Roman Catholic dloceae of Dallas, Teg. NANAIMO, Aug. 5.—Inspector of 
Llzle and Bbphle Hjscocks, Mrs. Hen- dled here today' Fisheries E- G. . Taylor returned yes-
dersop and her eon. The majority --------- -------------- “7 terday frpm Albernl, where hé has been
of the drew resided here, many hav- 1 Punished for Negléet. on a tour of Inspection to the salmon

thelr fan’ll**8 résident In Vic- VANCOUVER, Wa, Aug. 5,—Neg- cannerles and fish traps on tjhe west
‘ ThX .Mr.™ nf the D., . lectlng to give the angle to the battèry SR*?1 P1 ^ Island. .

cent6? VerJne. Pr n.ce” May commander before 6' 12-inch mortar The Inspector reports the,fishing in* 
r,^n ePhi.i ^n^ AP =‘?t’.J Rlcti- w.a?..flr8d- resulting In. the projectile dustry booming along the west coast 
arflson, chief («fleer, A. Slajter; sec- »triking the U. S. 8., Major Evàn of the Island. On £MMiday week Ternàn** 
ter MoGrawA'S?™!!!?n^nShiCf E^,gln* Th”mae- damaging the vessel greatly cannery, at Uehuklleetfrn^de a record 
R^-H«drd elnglneer, w- B. and endangering the lives of all on single haul ot 16,000 salmon Mr
? tlh 5 J- A. Sullivan; board, First LL R. F. Anderson has Brewster's cannery at Clavoount u,

aH£=S3S aFW^-sa
Stea'i,*-"11 . :-------------------------- S ïS".‘.“i,SS,ÏL4u‘;.£i2;

m. **e sww «««* Cto,

15c
20c
25c

V1NE- 15c
Copas & Young

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets 

Phones $4 and 95 Quick Delivery Phones 94 and 95

_ _ .... out her power.
Meanwhile Capt. McLeod and his of- 
fleera were superintending the landing 
of tiie ships company In the. liner's 
boats, all passengers and mails reach
ing shore without injury.

The Princess May ran well up on 
the reef, holding the hull under the 
forehold and engine, room, both com
partments being flooded. The steamer 
is a single bottom vessel and these 
holes would have caused her to foun
der. had she slid off the reef .The 
forehold and engine room were filled 
with water on the Incoming tide, but 
the d^cke an» Upper works gge not in
S^,th^'1L,^®;Sr'at ,̂tw^
result ln the vessel being patched and 
floated.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS

Red JacketCanadien Pac.i,fie.Railway
Largely to Its Facilities 

ati Calgary
“So Easy to Fix”Adding

f

Force Lift 
Pumps

to prevent their depreda-

% 1

4

EES HANDS The Hickman Tyc Hard- 
b ware Company, Limited

>

m Victoria, B. C.Properly of Douglls Lake Com
pany Sold.to P, Burn's àto,, 
for $1,50Q;000— Includes 
Many Acres of.Land

Agents
3:

Our Hobby Again
Freud of our fine All-Wool Eng- 

118b 3hawl Rugs: a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
ef your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer It It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call

4

ft or write for prices.

B. C. SM0LEBÏ CO., LTDÜ
V.: c

6W YATES STBEET.FOR l^QNG LIFE
’ti^ÿ<5®0iïimW.hjCh H®

C|8oTOld Age

SPOKANE. tVsih., Aug. 6.—“I have 
been working on this theory two years 
and if I live two years more and am 
ln good condition I am going to live to

iSXEe£
“Moreover,” "he said, *T 

members of the human 
to be 400 or 600 years

Spok- T
V1 F-■y

Select Your Sund 
Dinner Here

, DROWNED. IN LAKE TAHOE?
Seattle Lady Loses Her Life While 

Bokting on Famous Lak 
0 Her Body Recovered

perlor court, 
believe that 
race will live 
old ln time."

Judge Sullivan, who Is -60 years of 
age and as straight as a new arrow 
ascribes his physical and mental vig
or to exercising regularly, drinking 
plenty of water and breathing pure 
air. 'The matter of life" he said ln 
explaining his theory, "Is mainly a 
question of renewal, sjarring acci
denta, if we take care of ourselves and 
don't give up, we should live many 
years longer thari we do at this time. 
Old age Is nothing-more than fear, ig- 
noranqe art* glvljg up. There is no 
need for oW agégân the body. Just 
keep tile Joints roringy and the blood 
pounding through the veine and ar- 
teries and the body wiU renew. My 
Î#8- *.* A° drlnk more water than the
t>OM?Me "e ®a and Walk ae much 88

MILK-PED 8PRING.CHICKENS, per lb k 
GOOD ROASTING CHICKENS, per lb
FINE “BROILERS,’’ per lb............ P.' ’

MALAGA GRAPES, per basket .. 
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES, per lbGOOSEBERRIES, 2 lbs. for. .P ................................
FANCY Grape fruit, 2 for 25c, or'each :i§& a„‘d '.

TODAY’S “SPECIALS”
TABLE PEACHES, per box $i.oo, per dozen 2sc 
FANCY CALIFORNIA CRAVENSTEIN APPLES, 

: per box...................... ................. ................... .........$2.56

••35C
• .30c

35c
75c

DIX I H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street 

Tels. 50, S', P - Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

State of Trade
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Bradstreet’s 

tomorrow wlH say: "Trade rooorte 
show little fall demand, though the 
advance ot the season and the advance 
of crops towards harvest has- aided ln 
enlarging the Jobbing demand at some 
Important western centres. Retail trade 
Is still confined largely to clearance 
salee of summer goods at concessions. 
Collections,, as yet, show little Inapt- 
ment and are slow as a whole 
leading industries there are few new 
features. Building returns for July 
show a heavy decrease from a year 
ago. Iron and steel are quiet, and lead
ing interests report that prices will 
•not be out. but some western markets 
report price concessions In: finished 
Ilnee. Business failures in-Canada for 
the week number 47. which compares 
with 41 tor last week, and 27 In the 
like , week-of 1969.

IS

MANY SALMON

8a-
few years over loading and that have 
prevented the Chinese idea of market 
prices coming Into line with Manches
ter and Bradford’s ebsts to remake.

There 's also not the slightest doubt 
that the recent contretemps will break 
commercial friendships of many years' 
standing,"

n,™I<:Nt0,' AuJ 6.—In an effort to 
the^mrnnL lT% o' Rawn- President of 
and did*1 a*1 4. •^a^r°acl was murdered 
eddin ™ ti0t f°mmit suicide as hint- 
ward c?r?ber s jury verdict, a re- 
*hlrT> °f has been offered by
tri» eWJL e8tate for information lead- 
hi- «° lhe arrest and conviction of 
ms murderer or murderers. Mr. Rawn 
was found dead In his home at Winne- 
uena on the morning of July 20.

VANCOUVER, 
mon came to the nest of the fisher- 
noçn around the Fraser’s mouth yes
terday, The total catch only amount
ed to 76,000, which number the Fraser 
River Packers’ boats got about 60,000, 
Imperial and Ewen’s headed, the list 
with 9,000 each, Vancouver Cannery 
coming next with 7,600. Gulf of 
Georgia reports 6,676, Phoenix 6,000, 
Scottish Canadian 4,000, St. Mungo 
1,600, Brunswick 3,000, and British 
Columbia 2,600.

** Waet ove-

1

A Plague at Canton/
The city of Canton is a plague- In

fested place according to news brought 
by the Ningchow. People are dying In 
the qlty by hundreds and it is diffi
cult to :get men to bury the dead. The 
hot weather of the unusually dry sum
mer has made the oondltlons more 
than usually unhealthy and the .result 
has been fatal. An effort has been made 
to burn down some of the Infested 
quarters, but with little good result 
The houses are »o crowded and eo. drv 
and rotten that It Is difficult to burn 
them down without etgrtlng a serious conflagration.

Aug. 5.—Fewer sal-

♦
Work on the G. T. P. towards Haxel* 

ton has latterly been prdrressing With 
exceptional rapidity. At Big Canyon 
last week the steamers operator and dis
tributor had tlielr .guard rail torn off by 
coining in contact with rocks, blown 
Into thé stream by_ construction opera
tion.". qu

-

OBE ' "i

toria, B.G

in Colorado, euit was begun to- 
n *ke federal court here by Attor- 
eneral Wlckerehàm and Assistant 
1 States Attorneys tiarstell and 

The charge is. that they obtained 
’ 4.000 acres of riéh <ôat lanfls ln 
county, now valûéd àt $7,000,000 
comparatively email1: sum,.

tTLAND, Ore., Aug. 4.—The body 
s. Mabel Monto. who was drowned 
Columbia river, with Frisco Day, 

iffeur, near the Oregon landing of 
tncouver ferry, On June 10 last, 
Ound yesterday near Carrollton, 
five miles south of Kelso, Wash.

on Cotton; 
sland by children, whose- parente 
ni rated thé fact to the coroner 
Itz county. Identiflatioh of the 
■ee nSade complete by Mrs. Mon- 
rmer husband, whose description 
woman-» wearing apparel and 
tallied exactly with the de- 

i of thet on the deed b<Sdy 
the time 4t has liéen ln the 
ie body has gone Shout a dle- 

3S miles. Deg*g body le still

{

y was discovered

k

11 wp

Tuesday, August 9, 1910.
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Tuesday, August 9, 1910.

WHAT IS km 
RIDER?" HE ASKS

♦ ♦ sfg ^3?ur»rssjc -srspaÉaînrt mnî^TJ°rtl°ln °r ik '"in be bunt 
and Sn1|nî2?ttJd -,by the government 

£g!£L *° any highway on the ■E“c,f !̂ce^*fe.for surface, grad-

0+41 I ■ n I wtfiwh^’ ”fconc|ude«y ^ts'totervtoW

SeotiLe+.Uri+stMropounds Ouery pay-
Relative to New B, C, Liquor A.hteraw ln
Law — Change G-;*w* lly ^nalnce,he “i
AcW<: : ;

înmiJÜ'X the Island’ and Its roada is 
coming Into Its own. Withal 1 it to°n£*air: ‘° ^ tha‘ M^Ti'ylor L3 

Pi'ogreesive man, a credit to 
W 8^rnment ot Which he is a mem-
after t ht 2 ™an thatx looks closely 
after the business of his department.”

CALIFORNIA OIL 
FIELDS ARE RICH

£**yyiyep&rtmt
P^V EDITED^ foil ■—

‘•“W?* 8u°h • c“®» the regulations' 
mlg^t be made less stringent, lf'only in 
view of preventing falls ef- reef and coal 
as a consequence of excessive blasting 
charges; and in the case of pillar work
ings, with sufficiently narrow interme
diate spaces and far enough away from 
th.®. *“* °f greatest danger, winning 
with the pick, or at least with smaller 
blasting charges might be permitted, 

The free of Perro-Oonorete in Mines 
The rock pressure liberated by mining 

operations cannot be estimated In ad
vance with sufficient accuracy, and Is 
especially subject to frequent changed 
so that the miner has " to deal with 
strains of unknown extent and direction 
acting on the timbering of the mine. In 
addition to compression, a bending 
Strain also comes primarily into action, 
so that the Interior of the timbering ma
terial Is subjected to tension strains as 
well as those of compression. Now, 
brickwork and ordinary rammed con
crete are mainly capable of-standing 
pressure only, and fàll when 
tension strains

ARE REPORTED Tremendous Bargain
-IN—JVaLlAMSi

toLniuratilL <i8EE|WEU,

W0BdFEF
MINING

*£ f Accordians:Secretary of Fruit Growers' As
sociation Sums Up Situation 
in Various Parts of the Prov-

e »

Mr. Ç, H, Treat Says An Fnor- 
mous Production Is Now As
sured—Talks of Midway 
Sunset Fields

Regular $3.00 to $10.00 

Today—
Big Mineral Belt

H. G. Dickson, D. L,.fe,,: who has re- 
cently returned from a three weeks' visit 
to the country contiguous to Carmacks, 
oh the Yukon river, was much impressed 
by what he saw of that country. It is 
evident that Caiynacks is destined to be- 
come one of the most important points 
2n J£f <TanadIan Yukon, being very 
prettily situated just below Tantalus 
Butte, at which point there are well-dé- 
fined c°aI measures. Between the Butte 
?k<1.5armacks and on the same side of 
m.!,I1Ver M the latter 13 the famous coal 
mine, now working from twelve to flf- 

™?n- Coal is also to be found at 
?™/1:nK*rs, about twenty miles fur- 

^ t.he rlver- About thirty miles 
southwest is a large copper deposit upon Which have been located aboStlo 
wofk L. k a considerable amount of 
work has been done. This Is reached bv
mtu!Wlng ltie g°Ternment road for JO 
”ï , ow"is White Horse, thence me-
torreti!* ab.OUt 16 mll« in a westerly 
direction. A comparatively new fea-
nmt»in the 1X,clnlty of Carmacks Is a 
feu!®» Proposition on Nansen Creek, a 
h«»d t8ra °f .the baling river near its 

to Li fr'n anLen.terJng °n the left «mit. . It 
ln<P?h! ?°, t0, 60 m,,es from Carmacks, 
and the trip is made In two days 
though only recorded this spring, the 
creek was discovered three or four years 
ago, and has since been systematically 
prospected. The ground is from 25 ,o 
30 feet deep, and the values appear to 
îî,tï®ry evenly distributed. Although 
nothing very rich is anticipated, the dis- 
eoverers have decided to put on a small
Wl?h W°rk 11 thls oomlng winter.
With coal, copper and placer all tribu
tary to 4t, an# an easy country to get 
around In it looks as though Carmacks 
and vicinity has a bright future ahead.

Mammoth bridge 
largest gold-saving dredge In the 

Tow, !•* n°^. belng shipped Into the 
Yukon from Marlon, Ohio, where it was 

_ , some striking in- manufactured by Joseph W. Boyle own-
5babfe®,°f tbe Value of sfiraying for the er of wbat is probably the richest
prevention of scab or black-spot. dredging concession on the face of the
ofIaeyery bjnd of fuit the good effects earth’ 6ne dredge being already at work
Ûîe are man w°” *n coneerv*nS moist- 1:be pi‘ope,rty and Yielding phenomen-ure are manifest. ally rich returns. Mr. Boyle With his

The scarcity and high prices of labor wlfe 13 on his way to Dawson his 
a!baVln* a” Influence on- the acreage extensive dredging operations being at 
Panted, especially +n small fruits. tb® mouth of Bear creek, about eight
dl^rict hd tl0nS ln the Thompson river from Dawson and near the Klon-
fom Tasïamon'ih materially changed dike y,yey- J’art °* the machinery for 

, c m,onth' Prospects for good the blg dredge has already been for-
Sa!monaPAleS aT excel,enL nddd V0m White Horse and toe re-

Cmdui Arm—Armstrong District.— "minder Is at Skagway and will be shln-
Th^r^'k afe also about the same. ped as 7*pidly as the river steamers can 
JnniL hBk b?en aome development of handle 1L MrL Boyle's property ig> the 
sflPmnnSlab" Ib J8 understood that the Sa™f, aa that handled by the Roth! 
ra w AT exchange hgs disposed of its ®Ehllds' but through inability or dlsin- 
ntire product, about 25 cars of apples cllnatlon on the part of the latter to

lbndk?o»the pr n,cipal ltem- at a figure that fv™ply, with the terms of the contract, 
indicates good prices for winter apples. ÎJ*8 entire poncera reverted to Mr. Boyle 

Tbe truck crops In the Armstrong dis- tbe Çfsu,t ot the litigation leaving him" 
trict are ready for a good rain. Yields ? millionaire. It Is expected ’the big 
f° ‘ar hare been' excellent, and early po- dredf® wm be installed in tjme to do 
tatoes, cap-rots, beets and cabbage have considerable work this season
«•"°; i." i a w™> ■■ «•

™ep‘s w»uld seem to show that the Hedley Gold Mining Company which m
Kelowna SSST* m^YSey’* Xkf ^ * --------~1
^àilEnmZiybt°r aab! Fca°Lth: ~^yh" n e"8888? fetas?r*w

ties which Hof™" tor standard varie- ‘bf .Property which did not h!reto?oro Work
Just being discovered in exTst. Considerable new electrtn*i mo

P”^P d°b"eHcDo“ga^eca^n!I!f'Ir:bW0S!

carsh!r!h°» Vernon wl“ run about 9 special needle nozzle and aüxtHary re? 
cars crab apples, seventy or eighty tons Ilef- This wheel Is to be dtr«./J! 
of pears, about the same of prunes and nected to a 350-kw generator and î!°t TrS„,nnd abOUt 120 cars o? "pp!ee =upP'y Power both for the com pan Ws
Coldstroam larKely fom the ml"es and reduction works. The water
Coldstream municipality. system is being constructed
SP KSTbS? nS^t^ tahÆoS

aVf°r£r f116 KetUe rlVer dl8trlCtS pîaVteabSe?nngaaB,s^Tnhs^nePd°^rt-hrteam
—„be.,wea^her for the month has been gency seasons and to make 
exceptionally dry and the small fruits °Peratl°n of the plant 
have suffered very badly, in making in- throughout the year." About 150 men 
Jam Sctor?te shipping associations, the "e employ d on the pro ”9ea

factory, and growers, I gained that underground development of .he m„L-i JuneetTstimear.rles,d,TPped d”wp beLow the fIata 13 being carried lorw^a* rigorous 
bërrie! ante £ully 60' whlle the rasp! îy' ‘he -"«suits of which are said to be

and will stand wJ? mo.st P.laces are good -Jlre-damp and coal dust, namely sud-
Ses We“ up to the June estlm- den outbursts of carbon-dloxlie the

currence of which has become more fre- ëSn.‘k°f late years' Until ten'years 
Tlüv ,t!,WeS snly a slngle French col- 
mtty,’ S L a Fontanes, In the Depart
ment du Gard, that had this danger to™™!i ,'V tt\eXCePt for a few and co:£-
paratively unimportant outbursts in the 
Brassac basin, Departments df Tay-dé- 
Dpine and Haute-Lolre. At the £res- 
f”t,Un“y however, one of the collieries 
r?w«the ®.rasfac basin—namely, the Du 
Grosmenil pit—is subject to carbon di-
Sithn°Utb!rwS that are oulte as violent 
b!vlh ! at Fontanes. Sllilar outbursts 
have also occurred ln the coal deposits, 
of a very different character, that tra- 
Tmn! the central plateau, from north to
PminV6 T Declze and Champagnac.
Finally an Increased number of these
SL?mrat.S haye been reported in the De- 
RnLk^SLi °f Gard- not merely in the 
Rochebelle and Nord d'Alais collieries, 
where the extension of the Fontanes 
coal deposit is worked, but also in pits
«“the ev?® Very dlfferent Crelys seams 

“e extreme opposite end of the dls- 
tfi ,iIn ti?e Nord d'Alais district par
ticularly the outbursts have been of a 
very violent character, the one occurring 
J“' JUk'y th' J,907, having dislodged no 
less than 4,000 tons, of which 1,000 
were forced up to the surface, 
eral hours the entire workings 
ed with carbon-dioxide, and 
cases of poisoning, resulting in the 
#eath of three laborers, occurred at the 
surface within a radius of several lmn-
tic*hi»arda tr°m the plt The only pra
ticable means at present known for con-
lng with the danger of these sudden out
bursts consists In the prohibiting of the
Ttiro»1,"8 °1 c.°;‘ wltb the pick and sub- 
stunting shot-firing, with heavy charges
0^«5f*il08lves flred by electricity from a 
sufficient distança Apart from 
special cases, the blasting has to be 
îim. °” dur,ng the change of shift at a 
time when none of the men are ln the pit 
‘b*1cbarf® being fired from bank Ex
cept in the accident of July 6th ltoi
riTSZa,VnJkrleS have been preventedYn 
all cases where these precautions have 
been adopted In the Nord d'Alais district 
It is however, essential to use heavy 
blasting charges, which will shatter the 
coal violently, and to distribute the 
!k °ta’ k1? b® f|red simultaneously, oyer 
the whole district of the mine, since!

Long may it thrive to » rw s8' an outburst of carbon dl-
Messrs. CaVTc^ey » ff d^8

a»riie to *°
1 been adopted to more than a small ex

it Is hieince

$1.90-■A|;The following report has been receiv
ed by the executive of the British Col
umbia Fruit -Growing Association from 
Mr. R. M. Winslow, its secretary, with 
respect to general conditions at the 
present time obtaining throughout the 
Province.

tRtyort* from all parta of the prov
ince indicate that the licensees In the 

have accepted the chang- 
ad situation created by- the coming 
121° 5?* of n^W license law withthe beat possible grace, and are-care- 
fully observing the increased restric
tions placed upon the publicans. In the 
majority of the road houses contigu
ous to Victoria, the serving of refresh
ments to night automobile parties has 

, abandoned, while chauffeurs are 
rightly denied even a glass of beer. In 
fairness it must be said that all would 
Seem to be honest& accepting the new 
conditions and ready to assist in the" 
strict observance of the law of the 
country—which Is a situation very dis- 
tinctly in contrast with the experience 
wherever straight prohibitory legisla
tion has been applied.
: Copiés of the new Rrltiab Columbia 
law have been asked for and supplied 
to several of the P&cific Coast states, 
and legal authorities "from various 
parts of America have written pro
fessional friends in this province com
mending the new statute as an ex
ceptionally thorough and apparently 
workable piece of legislation. The pro
hibition of drinking by chauffeurs while 
on duty and of the sale of intoxicants 
to Joy riders” is especially commend
ed, although one. eminent "Beattie Jurist 
advances a question which is certain 
to present itself in practice sooner or 
later.

4T see that over in your province it 
is illegal to serve drihks to ‘joy rid
ers,’” he /writes. “I*ow do. jrou define 
Joy riders* for the benefit of. your 
justices who may be called upon to aid 
in the enforcement ot the law in this 
regard?”

]thYrM,dwaay,eV..w ^0^7 oh, Thisi, th „ ,
Los Angeles and also the western rep- I * hls"15 the greatest bar-

,Ym°sneo?f Bo^rr,I CVer °ffered # Vic- . 
AnL1ë,rouâ® t0 t^ds and Los J„ tQna. for musical instru-.

: The„ Model Way ^titWheL® he ls a *“*■'*' ^drY^Treat I They are all; samplja ,

iSS î"ia’ ^ -8 I Accopdians> and.iL sold in.
?stycrhedtltPtT‘,e8 *° reflect thegreZL: divlYi^u'ndY^mYdT by conëeYv^ I ^ would sell
mUTrrCs8 “T10" twb yeara ag° I for $3-00 to $Io.oo. Today
-eSl^,trChUfmeWhtkCeh !l£dl£ «““predYAdn^ I 7°U ^  ̂ »A~

ssasC»S
V'.Kx.xrxss: ï-su:-1 “ *"* »

qLmstionfonly thYëomm, JYn w,„°^ deën^'3^ Sunaet oU «*ld8' wlbh 
and seek ro o!!._”DUn™ on wU1 aBk deeP sands, Insure enormous produc-
ëhT Plr? Thar Yueation6answered!

o"ba-.sp“8
“bla e way is the model way,— and the production has become so Prince Rupert Empire. y commonplaoe aa to create no Ylclte!

ww J?8nt J°dalty- The stocks and bonds of
New Western Towns më.t°Pe^tii?er comPany have for the

Western Canada U building towns '“bscrlbed for by ln-
°n a wholesale plan. The governYënt Lomton l!! '.™1®' niw En8land and 
and railways intend to lay oët and a^o^ave 01 a few months
populate 320 new towns within til« and mLJ1, feturn8 of hundreds

S thMk inft^ eT.Ty week' Over ISO Jhe Standard Oil company, one!
.inn.!! infant cities will be placed ooneidered the 'bogle man' to all in
ParificttiaTh?®C0f 0th w Grand Trunk d*pfnd*nt Producers Is now one of the 
rir„ . Tbe O- P- R- will build UD beat, customers for crude oil and is 
” T towua wherever there are over ÏJfïJSS in harmony with the Callfor! 
stoteen miles between existing sta- Producers. Independent companies 
mro ,k F® t C' N- R- has entered w °Peration and manufactur-into the town-building scheme, too, nhlltitm mvi ,ker°slne, distill, etc., as- 
and proposes to place at least 36 new froYF .T' lubricatlng oil 
towns on the map. TheiTa» not TT!™1,1?6 crude 
P'k?nfd 88 bo0m towns, plotted and ..r ® ?'
Bold to speculators, and then left to n,1.Iw,”!er?ta,nd that there are numer- 
heeny- Every one of them will be mi .Tl,®L lat,lnve8tor« In the Maricopa 
built because there is a demand for ,J ,RefaTding this property it
them.—Inland Sentinel, r»„?ka,t!d t” Action 32, township 12.

ëürtlon oVI.kfV® made a Personal ln- 
f L1*1,8 Property and am able 

!°.Jstate posltiveiy that I consider It
tb. Srmth® l!*lt plecea of oil land 1» 
the Midway Sunset field. With ef- 
ficient administration of its affaire 
hbT company should make one of the 
big oil successes of the state.

‘‘The Midway VieW Oil company, lo- 
cated in section 2, 1124., has brought
weeks ^fd® thi®. ' wlthJn the last two 
m ,ho ®^d tbls compàny will soon be 
in the list of dividend payers. The management of tAls corpSrltlon is to 

0f m,eB who have had years 
&lK1®nC6, i’L th® 011 business of 
California and their securities 
«^ct»VVAieature8 the Los 
an4 Boston markets.
h.!DlT!ntr my brief visit here I have 
been to consultation With Mr A T 
Ffampton who is anxioii to secure a 
ro!Cï.i°f th® Midway View oil stock
Ctilnmhi am,°n5 bla clients in British 
Columbia. I shall probably be able tn 
arrange this_ matter fçr hlm From 
what l have heard If some of the mil
lions of capital lying idle in Victoria 
were placed to the oil fields 
rornla the investors would 
slderable benefits within

PROVINCIAL PRESSVictoria, B.C.,
Aug. 3, 1310. 1R. M. Palmer, Esq.,

President, B: <). Fruit Growers 
Association.

Dear Sir:—I have the honor to 
as follows on fruit crop conditions:

General crop conditions are very satis
factory. The yields of small fruits to 
date have been usually good, and prices 
have also been above the average. Early 
plums, peaches and apricots are also Re
alizing good prices. t

On Vancouver Island, and in the lower 
Mainland, Mr. Carpenter, assistant 
horticulturist, reports that strawber- 
rle® gave an average yield 
careful, growers of ?30 crates, and that 
these averaged a price of $2.23 a crate 
to tho grower. Raspberries and logan- 
t ,Irtes—the latter grown only on the 
island—have given a large yield of ex
cellent shipping stock, and on the aver- 
age prices for the 215 crate will be 
$1.65. Some

/ powerful
_ come into operation
Ferro-concrete, on the other hand, is 
also able to withstand a certain amount 
of tension without destruction of co
herence. The advantageous conditions 
of strength exhibited by feiro-concrete 
rest upon the systematic combination of 
two building materials, each supplant
ing the other to their static properties— 
namely, concrete which has a high com
pression strength and Iron, which has a 
high tensile strength. Owing to its high 
power of resisting rock pressure, ferre-
!!!!!!? ,8eem8,' therefore, especially 
adapted to replace brickwork and ram
med concrete as a lining for mine gal- 
*erl«Sv Further .advantages of ferro- 
ÜÜ'f1® tt°T ,thle Purpose are—resist
ance to the influence of pit air and 
moisture,, impermeability to water
!!!! ,a8fln!tkflr®’ low trlctional resist 
ance against the passage of the ventllat-
f!8=nUrr®nt; ,and exquisite adaptability 
ron!!' fequ ,lte shapes, combined with 
compactness of construction. Its de- 
Tf®?\ar8: d*tficulty of working on the 
finished lining and difficulty of pre
paration, this latter being the chief the 

of, mhiing- operations being Ad!
con!tru!ntbe plaDn,ne and execution of 
constructions in ferro-conerste. On the 
one hand, the rock pressure, oannët b! 
calculated, and therefore, the character 
and strength of the ferro-concrete struo-
TUheen8 Y:Yb®ba,r estimate! atone.
Them ey'ng to the narrowness of the 
spaces, the imperfect lighting and the great difficulties in theVa^of supüü
reUabilltv Üf‘.i?®^ haa t0 be left to the 
reliability of the men employed for car
rytog out the work. Failures ln ferro
concrete work to mines are almost al- £ays du? to the defects In erobutlo! 
not® ^hlef reftson why ferro-concrete has 
not been very widely employed In lining
hlg/rof,remL8ntPr0bxabcLy6d°rr8h

Champions ,of - Alternative 
SSZ1SSSF*,Measure to New. Liquor Law 
tionYfYlrw” YxYcY j? T0^ StrençtR in Prince

Ruwrt

mission” steamêr-

FLETCHER BROS. :
Music Dealers

*231 Government Street
Phone 885

J Al-

growers exceed the aver
age yield and prices by reason of super
ior methods of growing, picking and

v The weather for the past 
bus been dry, favoring good shlp- 

plng qualities to raspberries and cherries 
Blums and Prunes WE ARE 

SUPPLYING
15=2-3#™=

Apples and Pears
Thesame reason, 

are ‘a full crop of
!toën.‘,UaThyerehearAPrOP®r haa been

All the Portland Cement 
for the

4.

WOULD HAVE THE 
SCOTT ACT INSTEAD

NEW TIMES 
BUILdING

and greases 
oil as it comes from

And the Portland Cement 
and Hard Wall Plaster for "

the
The -New Trunk Road

The building of the PEMBERTON
BUILDINGssrHü'S Si? I»

necessity of wagon roads can hardly 
be over-estimated, for before any not
able advance can be made along 
farming lines, or for that- matter, any 
l.ne, stock and machinery 
taken out, for the

r?
For prompt deliveries of 

Contractors’ Supplies and 
Materials call on

must be
-___ _ . .. wagon road Is to

the farming world whiàt the railroad is 
to the commercial world#—-Masset Re-

Champions to British, Columbia of 
the Canada Tempëfètnce Act, other
wise known as theiScott Act, are to 
make their first figbLat Prince Rupert
™r ‘he substitution oY this much critl- A New Era For Nicola Vail.» 
clsed System for Btill* Columbia's . Th. hi»i.»i La Ü y
new and drastic ^ JUgh-Jlcens ™and ^ c°nstrui*ton work
etrlct-regulatlon lav^.a pétition bear- Yl.ï® K tUe Rlver Valley railway 

Decked with flags from stem to lng the signatures tîr the required 26" Üto^m^nt"®'^®'’® foî Nlcola valley ,de- 
V3tern, the new hospital steamAr r>^° Per, cent, of the interested citizens hav- Every form of business
lumbla ot the Columbia cSÏÏt M^" ln» b^en Presented to toe coücll. and ro. il.!®®?18 ,to b? simulated by 
si on Was dedicated dv thé RiohA8# a Plébiscite being arranged in resnon^p Pr08Pect of railway, connection omumbia yeaffi &rifooYl8!tPm.f bo tbls petition, toTfateiT o! ZT Zrto, ® oka^“
a, T' F- -Pier. Over 304 persons !ath *?T next- Should a majority be ob- mY “hd possibly dVeb the Hope 
erlng upon, the wharf tif w*t“ss the ta|Ped 0,8 abandonment of the license î° th8, ,Fraser vaUey and
ceremony. There was a full renre! and ^regulation system decided upon If,?;1 . I,n„ partiiular the traps-
sentation of the clergy and choirs of by b°th the provincial and the civic 2!lr-t,al;lonv,facl ltifs tl| the east and the

• the city In honor of the occasion At f^*tb°ritles will be necessitated, and ™est J?n be Provided by the new rail-
^he . conclusion of the ceremony 95, Trunk Pacifié terminal city ,^ay ,wlU «suit In Increased coal min-
$109 35 was donated by the vleltmi M dry from its bYrth. It is also in* development, to the agricultural 
to the vessel's fund, while sixty-seven ann°upced that an eedeavor will be and fru*t growing posslbmties of the 
different articles, in kind, were given made In the very near future to se- fe*,ons traversed by the line and trl- „
I® tbe mission. The services occupied !pI<VhL^d°!?t»n, °( ‘fae Scott Act ln i',“!?Iytc. it being investigated. In set- C,ty EnterUin. Delegates to Recent 
about three-quarters of ati"hour, after tb5 c£p,Irty of TaIe- '■ ‘ tiement being Increased, and in newj Vanoouver Convention
which those .who stood upon thé pier Frlnce Rupert the local optionlsts history being written for the country ------------ -
were allowed to Inspect the vessel secured a majority on the plebiscite over the big hill of the Hope. The Victoria was wen ..n™, , -

The bishop first dedicated the ora- ®î!]^îlttle1 =oto?ld*ntly with the last contractors are getting their outfits lng. In fact!nüer beflS?to“th„®^!!!'
tory of the Utile vessel, with a brief ettct*ons- ■ That plebiscite ready for the grading and 1,000 men tory of the city has there bee! ro m!n»
b8.1 Interesting address. FoUowlng ™h?ï’»|h°wÎJ®F: not th1 adoption of “J® called for. As the work of con- guardians of the peace assembled”!!,™ 
this the choir and clergy assembled Inhibition if It were successful, but etructlon can be carried on through- 88 was the case when the PHr,™*!
upon the after deck, and unde™ the d,oace”k’" of 1<real, Jurisdiction to out nearly the whole of the whiter Charlotte arrived in the clty^'ith Y
direction of Choirmaster P. Wollls- to! ‘Jî?® !i!th*r not any Particu- season, the Nicola valley can look for- contingent of the delegates to the an
ton, hymns were sung. The organ "ü.,^!!y„ °.r dlstrlct should be ward to a year of good tlmesî while 6ual meeting of the Chief Constabtos
had been placed upon the spacious Later on. when Prince the dirt Is flying and the steel is be- of tha Dominion, held ree'entjy at Van
deck. The lesson was then delivered Hup6rt a8 an Incorporated city had its lng laid on the Kettle River Valiev ^?,uver- Chief Langley reoresent.fl
by Archdeacon Bcrlven. Eulogizing ,eIeîtion8' the prohibi- road. After that will come the pro!! Victoria at the convention, and after
the work of the ,Rev. John An tie the », lî8ue £S5a*?ed 8 more clean-cut Peroue development a through line sessions were ended he Invited thefounder of the work arid tÆT rapïd iTt^lrolnt0^ *nS the members will make possible in a region “ 8$*™* '? yi8't Victoria th” setuti!
progress of the mission, Bishop Per- !t«t»r!i£h!8!,nt coancH being elected on varied and rich natural resources — !n' »», T^e, lnvltatton was accepted by 
rln delivered a short speech. LlL LfY I cense-and-regulation plat- Columbian. - f'1 the delegates who had the time at

With the vessel as epeclkl guests fonn',It u *n consequence of this ex- - ■ - T thelr, disposal, and they arrived 1a!t
are the Rev. B. C. Owens, of^Van! toteaYYLtto puH!,c wish that the UIMm|0 «y DDmv After an auto drive around
couver, and Rev. Mr. Seeger of To- 01? the Part of the Scott rUIRl/UO ON BRINY î,^®,,.clty' a trip Which charmed the
ronto. The little steamer to com- ® ,80' sharply criticised WUpN PHIIBT nOCMCn cltv at , h!®!'. W!re.eïtertalned by the
manded by Captain Gusheu wlth a " , nofthern clty- WHCN UUUKI OPENED ^ty &! a b,tTC|ueLat„the Empregs Hotel
crew of four. Rev. E. Rlelden Nlvln, Discussing the present situation the - , ------------ Leona!! tÏÏT»' ^  ̂jce Commissioner
M. A.. M. D„ acting both as clergy- ®alplJe,.says editorially: "oFr our part Sundelr Singh, Wbo Had .Writ of the !!!sts Dr 4o and welcomed 
man and physician, has charge of the ,T„!„8.h champion the cause of the Habeue Corpus Issued, Incensed Morlfy wer. «lü.-ïf.8 a?d ^ayor 
surgery department. license system, not because we wish ' Because Captain Disobeeed a heartv w.i^)ü«preTSent’ and extended

The -little ship wfll leave this morn- parp*tuata an «vil traffic, but be- --- ’ th! Yorotoo rolice tore!°rJ,tarkU0f
ing for Vancouver, and later take lmposstolebto e!fnro ”5,Uld »be ,utterly «undar Singh, a Hindu doctor is in- gained the enriable reYSÜ'ti!^ of fO? 
up its new work In the north. Bin! clÿ’ÏS' as^PrtareRCt “*1 ^ure" !f toe Jest police offl^^mthY Do-

\y tt ï.n betieYtYYh 01 T ,®Vll3 8ure te-“Y bto^comrtrio^To^r tL S t^ÆatioY^Yhe0 paro!e Tv? 

lng a seaport and a cYsmoY^îuYn' ctiy' TYth! f!^ o^Jnroro aS,tdld ye8terday, te™ 88 k is In force in the Dotointon.
55 S™-F“~s.or sss:

ness. Suoh an attemot can onvJ6?^ Japanese liner to produce the Np- Quebec, Montreal, Niagara Tor'

SeS-XL'Mïï.rtK! K'i-jsrs "s t>s

a.îïï.T«ïï;Æ
ü fâî J®r11lgUQr.gUeBtlon is settled,

K.»îf Prtnc? Hupert to concerned, 
the better; so let the vote be 
at once, and finally dispose question. Then ^

VIS DEDICATED

Raymond 4 Sons 1are at- 
Angeles

T?TtS$3 "Pàndôfa Street

Phope 272

'v*n

Res,, 376

/ soon uni district.

District of Books,
TAKE NOTICE that Ada 

married woman, intends 
permission to purchase 
lands:

of Calt- 
reap con- 
a year’s Leslie EUia, 

to apply fort 
the following 

_ . Starting at the northwest cor-

rhïl°f 0t 113; thence west to shore 16 
!w!S'„m°r? °r'less; thence following 
Î ' ^e to the southeast corner of 
rto»8.; thence north along the bounda
ries of lots 80 to 93, 65 chains, 
or less; thence east 74 
less, to point of

POLICE CHIEFS HERE
emer- 

possible the 
continuous

\\

chains, more or 
commencement.

A. L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent

August 2, 1810.

IOOXE LAND DISTRICT.
The vegetable crops are suffering for
ThT^LrYnYto^Len6^,,, de.FE?-~i^££required to the dry belt, but durtog cct! 

tain seasons, like the present one
°f lrrlgatlon would Yave 

almost ddubled the returns per acre and 
would be a great Insurance In thero!^b°f PlaC®S wa8er 's very Sandy Ynd
could be put on the land at a very low 
cost per acre, but tjiere seems to hare
cfe!rri!a§roe„athePrreejUd,C® ‘be

A well-informed and reliable 
spondent gives the following 
Nova Scotia and Ontario:
.Eastern apple prospects are rather 
lower than last month, and Nova Sretfl 
will now have probably one-third of
re!y lightarperlnt®r apples will also be 
Ontari8b peaches 8 more®. Yhan^avera» ” 

plums below average, raspberries finÏT
and gY0a°p8e8sbegroo®d8crorant?' blaokberries

Conditions so far have been very sail, 
factory to the grower. At present nro!" 
Deets are for fair prices for pea!Ye!‘ 
while all other fruits are in good to 
heavy crop and prospects are for good 
prices on plums and prunes, pears Band 
apples. R. M. WINsiow,

Secretary.

Bistrlet of Sooke.

n!ri!w!f. nd8: Commencing at the
40 chTto. C°[n6r of lot 112: thence east 
10 chains, thence north 40 chains-
ÎI” 7®St chtlna' thence south 40 

chains to point of commencement.
L. DUBOIS,

Per J. Dubois, Agent.

V

-

August 2. 1910.
use

I-AJTD district, r êon crops in District of Books.
EintKcirNk°to!eBndtbat

mlssl
MRS. EBERTS DIES

BY HER OWN HAND
Harrington

to apply for per-
°n 1° Purchase the following - de-

west 74 chains, more or less, to the
noe!.hr?nb0r,dary ofJot thence
north 70 chains, more or less, td" the
northeast corner of lot S3; 'thence 
64 -chains, more or less, fo * 
boundary of lot 92: thence 
chains, more

0Worosn Who Had Been But Short 
Time in Country From Germany

Passes Away.

,„huV,he r5f*ult. °1 *he deed committed 
while In a fit of despondency, the body 
ot Mrs. Louisa Eberts, an elderly 
woman and a native of Germany, 
who has only been ln this country but 
a few months, was found shortly after 
one o clock yesterday afternoon, hang
ing by a rope from the rafters of the 
woodshed at the rear of her reeidence 
near Keatings station on the Saanich 
road. The rope was securely fastened 
around her neck and it was a plain case of suicide. pl m

When the body was found about aa
ConstohtoWTBir»>? llte, yLae suite extinct 
constable Little of Saanichton wa*notified and hastened to the place. Th! 
K°dy JJa? Immediately removed and
Mtnnta° ^.oCr“y Wh®r® “ b88“ a‘

£-
üfter^1 stta.iS
new country has been donfinuômrt! 
melancholy and despondent 
came out to Victoria six weeks and has since been realdto» !! 
Saanich road near K eat Inks station®
AT!
& s s-ffiar * «rs

. Fxceeillngly pathetic is the story of 
how the baby daughter of Mr. and 
i"™' K' Shimizu was . killed by a 
hüu? °t Tuesday last. The bleeding 
body of the little one was snatched 
from under the horses' feet by the 
distracted mother, who later wa! 
found to her locked room rocking and 
moaning over her dead child.

the east
, south 30 h

or less, to the southwest 
. . ofjot 96 ' thence along the ,

erly boundary of lot 95, to chains 
or less: thence south 40 chains 
of comméncement

X Ltons 
For sev- 

were fill- 
several

corner
south- 

more 
to point

L. H. ÉLLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, .Agent.Forest Fires Dying Out

^ “dSisffu ücsïvïhave died out, and although much tto,- Lots 16 and 17 and S Btoc£ Î (mÜ 
ber has been destroyed, little personal 2«3). Victoria City. (Map
°8S ba* been occasioned. Land clear- Notice Is hereby given that it i. m 

J,y has been proven, responsible fqt Intention at the exoiraton 'L* y 
™u»°r |lnat on of the fire jn this to- month from the date of th! e™/ °Ee 

Fires at Bpnnington Falls, jrire ylcation hereof to issue DuhnS pub‘ 
the11?!*®”»? Port, RICO: are demanding Certificates of Title to sMd^laSd!® tof 
the attention of all available men sued to James Watson 1
S 26th ^day £V/y

je8peet,veiy io6« (a>’aad “

Mill comZTh!! been*1 made'^an ?"d ——_____rtXLDio.

MSf-sssBggm
WmiïMMMfë

taken 
of the' August 2, 1910.

MM ACT.Wealthy Man Kill. Himself.
PASADENA Cala., Aug.

fMaMj founder^f^hè^Arma f 
.^w^th^’mr r&SsS:

*^<1 killed himself today. It is bell!!4
tehe acat Is he»-» was yre,poù8„to,!lefm
tne act, as Mr, Stewart had been un- 
here ^out^o5 Met fvîs |£3SwaM overcome by the heat*PThto 
brought on Insomnie, whlïh
mad!° th® phyelclans, finally drove him

SaywMd.rd Lgnd Dlstrlct' District of 

behA!!BvNOTICE>' that Ja™ee A. Camp,
•BtiSTBA. SaTTSS

aây'vütoü'tnth,® vlclnity of Cahnlsh 
-Island, thence south 20

VbssJ^ chains'th—
thence north to 
shore south and

6.—Colin

MAY MOTOR VICTORIA
- TO CAPE SCOTT

very
car-

-V.H° RoTh*w!m Tfyiop i?.y* „th* New,faed|ï,Tw.MŸ!8.rIhTV,:W,b-

She mtÏÏvÎ^w a Nanaimo reporter

reroü't TT/o « worïïlrâw
rmivîSx lit! conditions on Van-
ŒVÆUjtiæ1"1»- “*•
frlSEæLfsjagiiw;

I,8* lng over the trunk road from Victoria north end It. con- 
en>ifaofC®*hhr?H8h^° tb® extreme horth. 
®nd °* j>e-island. This thé 
ment had decided to do.

You may say,"added Hon.

Iwest 20 chains, 
shore; thence along 
east to this post. 

«£?*ES A* CAMPBELL. 
MELVIN R. HARTETELD, 

Agent

versary. : 
fleet credit and Mr.

Mr. J. L. Retalllck, one df the best

Hga
of blood poisoning, contracted «ïflre.!Ut "***■ w*“8mEFSt

Dated 28th of June, 1910. *
V

•mcramended by the medical profenka fw 
esetigukrd against toferakw- rfi,------- lesewfrn,e®vŒ8®8 t0 Invest *31,300 to 

sewer extensions and an 
|lr. i «ire alarm system.

erovein-

up-to-date'MM?
Subscribe for THE COLONISTI r

P
■ ■
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

R-U AND >

cS UPUFLBANDWARF FRUIT TREES the surface of the soil, then the stock will 
become; bark-bound. ‘

1*0 Produce a Perfect Head
and A. lanuginosa, with hardy Opuntias and 
others, appear on the sunny side, and as show
ing the comparatively representative character 
of the whole, such shrubby Veronicas as ly- 
copodioides and salicornioides also find a place, 
while demonstrating that not a little thought 
and care has been exercised in the arranging 
and selection of the rnôfe suitable plants. In 
the construction of these miniature types of 
combined rock and water garden it is import
ant that the more diminutive or compact-grow
ing subjects be selected, and as there are num
bers of such things, it is but a matter of choice. 
For example, should any reader possess an idea 
towards specialization, he may indulge to his 
heart s content in the encrusted Saxifrages and 
their near allies for the sunny aspect and the 
alpin# Primulas for the slightly shaded one 
while at one turn He wtiuld have embraced two 
of the finest genera to-be found among alpine 
vegetation. *

not *b® h bec,°,mc_vel7:dense remove not vary, but anywhere between fifty to sixty
> u°k T5*1/ £owtïs' As these in- degrees will answer. I have succeeded in vary- 

crease it will be found that the roots absorb mg temperatures, but that is the proper—fifty 
large quantities of water, even so much that on eight and one-half degrees—and that is why 
tine days one needs to water the plants three underground tunnels, sewers or caves are util- 
or four times especially when they are ap- ized, because the temperature can be kept so 
preaching the flowering stage. even.

.The advantages, of these bushy plants will Following out the foregoing instructions, 
now be seen, for instead of weakly trails from you should have plenty of mushrooms. Be 
tne extra long grafted plants, we have those careful not to get the manure wet when pre
grand growths which yield such beautiful long paring it, as this delays and hinders your bed; 
trails that even one of them is a shower bou- in fact, it is absolutely necessary to save it 
quet in itself Liquid manure must be given and prepare in some dry place. There is suf- 
treely just before the flower-buds show color, ficient moisture in the manure itself during the 
and when the first bud is opening remove the process of heating, but if conditions occur in 
plants to a cooler temperature where they may too dry a plice and your bed needs water 
develop their flowers more slowly. it well before applying, say about ioo degrees,

JNeedless to say, the wichuraiana tribe may an occasional sprinkling will keep it right, 
be trained in all ways, and very pretty they When preparing material for your bed, be 
are, too, in flat V-shaped specimens, which the careful to see there is no old iron, such as 
decorator knows only too well how to use to pieces of hoop iron, or nails. It is stated as a 
the best advantage. Personally, I prefer the curious fact that iron will prevent any mush- 
columnar form with a semi-drooping top, made rooms. It is recorded that among rival mush.- 
possible by allowing 2 feet or 3 feet of the top room growers in France care is taken of the 

. part of the growths to droop over with the beds to prevent any enemy from sticking nails 
weight of bloom. These plants after flowering into it, as this meant failure, 
are most useful to plant out for a quick effect In about six’ weeks or two months, if the 

pergola, or they may be grown under glass temperature keeps right, mushrooms ’should 
for a time repotting them, if needed, prepar- appear, and when gathering give the musVoom 
atory to flowering another season. It should a slight twist so as not to disturb the little ones, 
be remembered that Rambler Roses grown in and be careful to fill up with good soil any 
pots are best if rather cramped at the root, and holes made in the bed by removing. Never cut 
a 10-inch pot will be ample for quite a large them off with a. knife, as the stump remaining 
specimen. Of course, huge specimens may be will decay and infect the surrounding.growth 
obtained by growing the plants in tubs; but After a bed has exhausted itself, which it 
these are rather unwieldy. The beautiful little should in about three weeks, a couple of inches 
dwarf-growing Polyanthas, sudh as Aschen- of good soil applied on the top will renew the 
brodel, Baby Dorothy, Mrs. Cutbush, etc., crop for a short while. I have found it effica- 
should be also grown to associate with the cious to occasionally water it with liquid 
Ramblers. Some of the best Ramblers are nure, which stimulates and increases the size 
Crimson Rambler, Philadelphia Rambler, of the mushrooms. Whan completely exhaust- 
Flower of Fairfield, Tausendschon, American ed, remove the old'material,. which is just ripfit 
Pillar, Hiawatha, Delight, Blush Rambler, for digging in flower beds or for bulb cultiva- 
Dorothy Perkins, Lady Gay, White Dorothy, tion.
Gruss anZabern, Minnehaha and Goldfinch.
—The Garden.

The advantages of the dwarf; fruit trees for

yard, (a) they come into bearing from two to when grapes are grown on the spur system, 
five years earlier than standards, often bearing "°n a” alr®ady trained tree the main branches
a crop worth considering the second or third ?“y aow?d '*» 8row all summer, but in 
v*ar. /- „„„ , l? Q or tnird June the terminal bud in the laterals will be-y (3-you can care for them jnore conveni- come fruiting spurs. These lateral branches 

. ently and thoroughly, and (4) if they arc not must be kept short in order that they may be 
put too close together they will not shade the ®tiff enough to support the fruit. The main 
ground too much for other crops, such as straw- bra.nçhes are pruned back in late fall or early 
berries and vegetables. spring to two or three buds in order to keep

An ordinary apple tree requires a place possible.P' ^ * 35 C°mpaCt 3 form as
forty feet square, so that in an ordinary back To bring a young tree into shape is not a 
yard, which is seldom over fifty feet square, difficult task, but it requires clpse attention, 
only two or three can be grown and the . £ one-year-old tree is cut back to eighteen
ground is too densely shaded. In the same a m a- res,uIt scveral side shoots will be
area you can grow from twenty-five to fifty °Pned: Tram the topmost one up as a leader, 
dwarf apple or pear trees of different varieties to a stake as nearly in line with the
all trained to pyramid form and each tree Z'" t® Poss,bl«- As soon as it has made 
should ultimately beat about a bushel of fruit tefi^a/Xud01^6" lo”S Pincb out th«
every year. Some vegetables can also be grown ZT b d" N®w ,sboots will at once start,
between the trees. ^ ?nd as so°" as they have made two or three

ït takes about ten years for a large aoole eaves pmch the terminal but out of all of them 
tree to come into full bearing—onlygfou?Por ®*ce?t the tbPm°st on=- which is left for a lead- 
five dwarfs. Some varieties of dwarf apples the ble, have the new leader start from
e.g„ Bismarck, will fruit the first year, but it Zv?n,Pf!1lte.slde,of tbe. trce from which the 
is not good policy to allow it. AIL will bear a may be nevnen^ Sta,rted ln order that the tree
partial, but considerable, crop the second or The n t 1,third yeas. Obviously, dwarfs are the only d f 0t? will naturally assume such
sensible thing for renters, suburbanites and habit butlf thev'do îot nU * .syn,met"cal

who *" ki”d*<"f™““ * «“» ««US,-! SSJl&fS2S5L*$S?
How Trees Are Dwarfed shorteneï'"until ”t. h (Tulipa Kaufmanniana var. Aurea)

of f1*1 th! vanetics tbat arc grown in the form when they must be shortened"^back^^ght ’ m °”C °f the earllest TuliPs jn flower, T. kauf- 
of large trees can also be grown as‘ dwarfs, buds. The following sonne1 all the hranrfLe manmana, is not surpassed in beauty by any 

c^n bc .had °^y bt inserting buds will make vigorous growth^ As soon as the other s.Pecies> although some may he more gor-
*y®1“d 7anety into a slow growing newly started side shoots have seven or eight Feous color and larger in size. Its earliness

budded apples are leaves Pinch out the ends of all except the fer- iZfcn* chief attractions, coming as it does
¥"1°" a smaU-fniited, wild European ap- minai one, which is left to grow anddraw the a * fldwer .°".a suniî/ border early in March, 
pie called the Paradise. A strong growing sap. Pinch the leader out when it lias made a A most variable spedps, this Turkestan Tulip
variety like the Red Astrachan will then grow growth of ten inches. If it makes another ra"£es lrî color from almost creamy white to
°" k t0 rv’dv-e fc5Î h/gh- Half dwarfs growth the same season stop that also when it 0t^j wlth golden y«How ones tinged on the
are budded on Doucin. Half dwarfs come into gets ten inches long. All this about pruning outs,de oi.the petals with bright red. The flow-

atfr.than dwarfs, require more room sounds as if it were a great amount o? worlf a j"lch golden yeliow inside, with a
and ultimately bear larger crops. Their main but really it is not. All the necessary work ®P ,®b red near toe base, while the outer To a, great many people the art Of growing
iTwhfth «Vtod yhâli° dw.'îriüï11! °rC?"d’ can be done easily before or after office" hours. b"i *" mushrooms is qo” * mystery, and even

old plan of mixing strawberries and other • whe? the trees have attained a height of are nearly 4 inches in length Forgrowing in ' grJa juüt Af cultivation is attended with
small fruits with standard trees. six or eight feet and are still growing vigor- pans in the alpine house; T. kaufmanniana and ‘ t work> because they lack thAssess mmmMà üipes

Peaches when worked on a plum stock clean all the roots and describe a circle clear mould After potting Mycne who C3h procure the matrure and has
make a shorter growth ; they are also much bet- around the tree. plunged in ashesPto toe rim in n bj a place, either in a shed or out-building or a
ter adapted for growing on wet or heavy soils The trees must be sprayed regularly once place and left there through”»* • ®belterc..d cellar^ may not have a bed producing plenty of
seelmn6 lonj^r‘ll]'edî-.than lf worked on P««h in ten days or two weeks with Bordeaux mix- thé leaves and flowçribeginto push un”Then ®*?shroo®s year around, excepting June or
seedlings. The cherries are usually grafted on ture containing paris green or other poison all it may be taken into P‘ Then• = -.^uljf^nd even m these hot months they can
mahaleb stock, but softie varieties do nof sue- summer tong, for the various fungous disease blooms. After the "flowers have covered up"from the flies,
ceed well when worked directly on it. In such and insects. Should the Sarf lose-crate Ke should he nirWh ntf tÀ -e aded they ^ Mushrooms will grow anywhere when=.«s they are double grafted. Double graft- iu the tr«a ,p " Lftb dSSpW'^eptagi'^SlluS'd teLb Sv*”o1 ! f"" '"t aud'd.rk dry ce'l"

U- if/ SO somet;1?6®, practiced with pears use one of the miscible oils, following’the water till growth has1 finished ^en the hull f Ia,rs Mt belng used for anything else are ideal 
which do not take kindly to quince stock. To manufacturers’ directions very closely g For should be welTripeSd off" Soi^dfth^ larger pla=es> spaces under verandahs, or the prepared
thrivien^ahbm,- °f SOme var‘eties wbich applying these spraying mixturesnsé on/of ones may do for am”her la^L while fhe ,™aftdre. may be packed in boxes any size, so 
t nye on the quince are worked on quince the small spray pumps having a tank holding smaller ones mav b‘e "nlant#-d hut in o Long-as they are deep enough to hold eight or
stock and allowed to make a year’s growth; about five gallons-P T Barnett kS It is ho™T ^ • u. . boFder « ne inches of manure. Old bureau drawers
then the bud of the variety which it is wished Magazine. ? 8 “ Garden fresh bulbs 'far adv^able to procure - ^capitally for this purpose-in ^et ti^ero
to perpetuate is put on the scion. g _ S whkh have bln is no limit «P their cultivation in pUces that

In England, where the dwarf fruit trees are ' relied on to give satisfaction a secondTeason6 6Ç convenient or that ingenuity can sug-
much more extensively grown than in this THE TOWN GARDEN In the borde? T. kaufmaZana L one of the gCSt
country the common thorn (Crataegus Oxy- ~— easiest of Tulips to grow, and when left in the
acantha) has been successfully used as a stock. Rock Gardening ground it will come up year after year especi-

Dwarf trees are handled by only a few Am- Probably no phase of domestic horticulture ally if planted in a warm, sunny position The 
erican nurserymen. Trained trees cost from creates more interest than that of rock garden- variety aurea is equally hardy and with the 
$2.50 to $6.50 apiece according to the variety, !n£> and probably also’none in which sb much other, is well worth a nook in the rock garden 
the way they have been trained and the age. interest mSy be concentrated in a small space, where it would be vçrÿ effective. ’

Good dwarf, untrained, yearling trees can That the reader may have no misgivings in the 
be had, however, for about fifty cents, and if matter, one has but to refer to the rock garden- 
you wish to graft the plants yourself Paradise ln£ at. Kew,.where it is carried on year after 
stock may be obtained from most of the ner- year with no little success amid conditions that
serymen. no one with a knowledge of the subject would The beautiful densely flowered pot-grown

The most desirable forms for training fruit reSard as lde*a- specimens of these popular decorative Roses
trees in America are the pyramidal or cône- The Miniature Type ’->- are now grown so extensively by various corn-
shaped and the bush or round-headed. In Eu- With space of necessity limited to perhaps a F'erc*al florists that they have quite altered 
rope they are trained into many different few square yards, the question arises as to - appearance of our floral displays, more 
shapes for special purposes, such as growing which of the varying types would be best, and especially during the late spring and early 
on walls, fences or along paths. For flat sur- I have no hesitation in recommending, prefer- summer. Although readily procurable, many 
faces simple and compound cordons and es- ably, a miniature form, whiçh might also, if wou. “nd. much delight in growing their own 
paliers are more economical or space than needs be, embrace a combination of rock and specimens instead of purchasing them in bloom, 
bushes or pyramids. However in the greater water gardening. Indeed in the mind’s eye , e larSe growers formerly grafted their 

rt of the United States fruit trees must not there exists one which in addition has a tiny P‘ants> and these plants made tremendous
trained directly on a wall as they are in bog garden, the whole occupying a space not ll;ngths of growth, but the flowering was not

Europe, because our hot summers will burn larger than an ordinary dwelling-room. The always a success. They have long since fo.und 
them, but they can be tried to a trellis six inch- cemented pool of slightly irregular bath-like that- plants potted up from the open ground 
es or so away from the wall. In the cooler re- outline, fed from a screened iron tank, is in the especially if they are on their own roots two
gions of the north where the season is too short background, the overflow water from which Zears old, and have been cut back in the spring
for peaches, as it is in England, the heat of a feeds the low-lying bog-bed, the irregular and of the second year, give the best results for 
wall will be found very beneficial. two-sided rockery facing the last-named on one such plants are bushy and have Several shoots

Make the Soil Condition Ideal side and an adjacent walk on the other. The of moderate length rather than two dr three
There is no sense in trying to grow dwarf r°ckery boasts of both sunny and shady as- *on& °”es- -Such plants potted up ip the

fruit trees in ordinary soil. It must be rich pccts, which are of considerable importance. autumn are brought under glass in the spring,
and well-drained. The ideal preparation is ThC Bog Garden ™d'ratf)y Pruned and given à good warm
trenching at least two feet deep working in at This portion from its highest point, where tHey ?ute.k^ dev?lop int0
this time a heavy application of manure The it is 3 feet wide, leads off in rivulet fashion k h ^ P°‘$ W,th “ abundan“
same preparation as is given a grape border and widens as it meanders and extends till at ÏLw* Jf’ novye\er' during the following will give satisfactory results. * P its lowest point a peaty ted of 5 feet across is p,ants are seen at their best,

If the expense of trenching the whole piece seen> wbicb contains Lilium pardalinum, He- promôtef^^ripening ^f/theZoodZh^outdoors to 
is too great, then dig out thé row where the paticas, Tnlhums and other suitable plants. In dressed an?are roadv fo? ^ Z'
trees are to stand two feet wide and deep. An the upper reaches Primula rosea, P. Sieboldii rmttinp- into a tfmnZih / ( ?’ * rather, for 
admirable way to distribute the cost of the Gentiana verna, Anemone robinsoniana and the January or February^1,5^ °f a^‘ 5'?,deg/,1" 
preparation of the ground oyer several years =ike find, with others, a congenial home. In the fc.sents ftroSlinl heft ‘h'refamblcr 
is to prepare, say, one-third or one-half of thé water-pool Nymphaeas odorata vars., N. mar- The best trails of hlonm^ t '■
area at once and plantthe trees close together, 1,acea camea—which will ; presently be too erowths madZndét JîlsZh» , d fr°™
say, four feet apart, the second year prepare large—aftd Sagittaria are seem, Butomus and ?ft(j these must be ’willTh* se?son’

BSHSBE1maybe transplanted. Wti.en planting the * '
trained trees, such as are carried in stock in our 
American nurseries, set them in their perman
ent locations. Never set the union between 
stock and scion below the surface of the ground 
because roots ape likely to be produced from 
the scion which would counteract the effects 
of the stock. The union should be just above

, warm

Soil Provision
, , , groups named the plants will
be found to thrive in gritty loam, a not incon
siderable number not objecting to an addition 
of old mortar with the soil. For all of these 
plants small pockets of soil or crevices where 
soil may be trickled into to the depth of 1 foot 
will suit admirably, the rosettes of leaves mean
while resting on the ledge of rock itself in imi
tation of Nature. It is in planting so as to 
make the rock garden appear as natural as pos
sible that much of the art of this phase of gar
dening lies. *

For the two

on a

A BEAUTIFUL TULIP

ma-

l
A good plan to have successive crops of 

mushrooms is to keep adding to your bed fresh 
manure treated as directed, removing the old 
portion as it throws off the crop. Mushrooms 
can be grown anywhere on shelves built for 
them in the cellar, making one above another, 
or you can have a bed in a barrel by filling 
the barrel, spawning it—having regard to the 
temperature—and then cutting holes in the 
sides of the barrel at various places, through 
which openings the mushrooms will appear. 
To sum up, the whole art of mushroom cultiva
tion lies in observing these rules :

1. Get your manure fresh and keep from 
wet.

Turn daily and mix a third of good soil 
with it.

3. Make your bed, when pounded thoroughly 
firm, to be about eight inches in depth ; any 
deeper would make it heat too much, and any 
thinner or shallower would not be enough.

4- Spawn it when the heat is receding from 
ninety degrees to eighty-five degrees, 
more, as the heat would kill the spawn.

5- Wait ten days after bed is spawned be
fore you put on top layer of soil, so as to allow 
excess heat and moisture to escape.

6. Do not water unless you have to, and
have it at blood heat. ,< *

7. Have the temperature near sixty degrees 
no more.

As it takes six weeks to two months for the 
crop to grow, you can make the beds any time, 
so long as you avoid it cropping when flies 
abound. I would not advise making any beds 
m May. It is not necessary to grow mush
rooms in dark places', but they will grow there 
as well as in the light.—J. McPherson in Can- 
adian Horticulturist.

MUSHROOM CULTURE

never

1
To have certain success, procure if possible 

the daily manure and sweepings from a stable, 
whatever quantities possible forking out the 
long straw, if any, and add a third of good gar
den soil to the manure, mixing it thoroughly, 
turning daily to prevent it heating too much, 
adding to the pile fresh manure and soil as you 
procure them till you have sufficient to make a 
bed four or five feet in width as long as you 
have space for. and when packed down to be 
not less than eight inches in depth. . The following is an excellent cement tor re-

AB*r the first rank heat has escaped, make " pairing rubber hoots and shoes, waterproof 
the bed by placing the manure in layers, coat®’ eté-: Prepare two solutions, the first 
pounding it firmly. Pound it as you would “listing of ten parts of pure virgin caout- 
pound the soil in setting posts; the more com- cbouc> dissolved in 280 parts of chloroform, 
pact your bed is, the longer it retains the heat, a”d tbe second of ten parts of caoutchouc four 
and the spawn travels quicker through it. of rosin, and two parts of gum turpentine, dis-

In locating your bed, do not put it on a cold solving in 40 parts of oil of turpentine. ’ The 
floor or where any water is apt to raise and flrst solution is prepared by allowing the 
be absorbed by the bed ; in. such a possibility, cao«tchouc to dissolve in the chloroform. h*or 
raise your bed up four or five inches, and if tbe second solution the caoutchouc is cut into 
made against a demp, cold wall, run some sma!I P>eces and melted with the rosin The 
boards between. gum turpentine is then added and the mass is

When your bed is made put a thermometer finall7 dissolved in the oil of turpentine. Both 
m it and observe the temperature, which will solutions are then mixed together. To repair 
rise up to a greater or lesser degree ; but when a hole in a rubber shoe or waterproof garment 
you notice it going down and about ninety de- tbe place t0 be repaired is brushed over with 
grees, place your spawn in it by making holes tbe cement- and a piece of close linen dipped in 
four inches deep, fifteen inches apart, and place the cement, then laid over it. As soon as the 
the broken spawn in small pieces in the holes, llnen adheres the cement is applied and smooth- 
covçnng the same. _ ed. With some skill the hole may be repaired

A particular point in after-success is to wait 50 tbat il cannot be detected, 
after spawning for a week or ten days before 
you put the top covering of soil. Many grow
ers are so impatient that they put the soil on 
too soon. The heating or fermentation going 
on in the new bed causes moisture or hot 
steam, and this must be allowed to escape, so 
that if the soil was put on before this occurred 
it woujd be retained in the bed and kill the 
spawn; This is the actual cause for the failure 
in nine out of ten cases of attempts to grow 
mushrooms, and too much stress cannot be 
laid on these two points in growing them : The 
first, being careful not to spawn the bed till 
the heat is receding and is about ninety de
grees or eighty-five degrees, and the second, 
not to cover with the top two inches of soil till 
eight or nine days have passed after spawning 
When putting on the top two inches of soil, pat 
,it down firmly and smoothly and then placé a 
layer of straw over your bed ; though not ac
tually-«ccesâary, it aids to keep the soil sur
face moist and prevents the air drying up the 
bed too quickly, and keeps a still temperature.
The temperature to grow mushrooms should 
be fifty-eight and one-half degrees, and should

RAMBLER ROSES IN- POTS AND THEIR 
MANAGEMENT RUBBER CEMENT

1

/

£
4

-o
* GOOD CEMENT

Something which the suburbanite frequent- 
ly needs in small quantities, but which he rare- 
ly has on hand, is a good, quick-setting cement 
for uniting small" fragments of iron, setting 
wooden handles into tools, and a hundred and 
one other small jobs. A very good cement 
which will answer almost any requirement may 
be made by dissolving common orangç shellac 
m enough alcohol to form a paste.

This may be kept on hand in a tightly-cork
ed bottle with a wide mouth—tightly corked, or 
the alcohol will evaporate. When it is de
sired to use the cement, place as much as it is 
desired to use in any small tin vessel, and set 
the paste on fire. The alcohol will soon burn 
out, and the cement should then be quickly 
used, before it has time to cool. This 
is very strong, and is waterproof.

*

■■■. . h , «pa. one or
........ . two of the older growths that bear several lat-

This ^Iso has its complement of suitable erals, these latter being cut back hard, even 
things, Ramondias and alpine Primulas in va- to the second eye. Brisk syringing on fine 
riety appearing prominently on the shady side, mornings arid careful watering at the , roots 
while Sedutps, Saxifrages of the mossy and én- • will be necessary, and an early application of 
crusted sections CobSjveb'Houseleeks, the small- some good fertilizer shod Id be given, pointing 
er. Dianthi, Acantholimon, Arenaria, Gypso- this into the surface soil with a label. Allow 
pHila cerastioides, Hare-bell and other Cam- the growths ample space, tying them, if neces- 
panuks. Androsace Chumbyii, A. a —cr4-^— earv. to two or three bamboo canes, and when

cement

readily form the habit of holding . 
she is treated harshly.

\
uttday, August 9, 1910.

iendous Bargain
—IN—

cordians
gular $3.00 to $10.00 
l Today—

M.90 «

is - is the greatest bar- 
ever offered in .Vie- 
for musical instru 

s. They are all. sample . 
r.dians, and-if sold in.- 
rdinary \Vay would sell 
3.00 to $10.00. Today 
may choose one at—

I $1.90

X;

■is

TCHER BROS. :
Music Dealers
Government Street

Phone 885

IE ARE 
PPLYINC
ie Portland Cement 

for the

W TIMES 
lUILtiING
he Portland Cement 
ard Wall Plaster for

the

iMBERTON
UILDING

Ip rompt deliveries of 
ptors’ Supplies and ■ 
Ms call on

ond & Sons
Panddra Street:

Res,, 376272

LAND district.

of Book*.
TICE that Ada Leslie Ellis, 
nan, intends to apply for 
to purchase the following' 
ting at the northwest cor- 
12j thence south 4<r chains; 
hains, more or less, to the 
orner of lot 113; thehce 
ains to the southwest cor- 
L3; thence west to shore 16 
i or - less; thence following 
o the southeast 
ce north along the bounda- 
80 to 93, 65 chains,

corner of V

more
ce east 74 chains, more or 
t of commencement.

A. L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent

1910.

LAND DISTRICT,

Lot of SOok*.
'TICE that Leone Dubois, 
nan, intends to apply for 
o purchase , the following 
ids : Commencing àt the 
mer of lot 112; thence east 
hence north 40 chains-; 
40 chains; thence south 40 
int of commencement.

L. DUBOIS,
^^Per J. Dubois, Agent.

4

land district = *1
it of Sooke.

ICE that I, L. Harrington 
ntend to apply for, ...... ......,.JPjw
rchase the following de- 
: Commencing at. the 

lot 112; thence 
is, more or less, to 
dary of lot 93;
Ins, more, or less, t(f the 
ner of lot 931 thence east 
>re or less, to ' 
lot ,«2; thence south 
°r If88’ to thP southwest 

thence along the south- 
of lot 95, 10 chains, more 

~entUth 40 chaIns to Point

4er of
the 

thence

tthe east
30

[j 1

L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agent.

910

land act.
tnd District, District of

fCE, that James A. Camp. 
Rver, B, c„ occupation, 
htends to apply for per- 
[purchase the following

*at a post planted at the 
Qr of James A. Campbell’s 
In the vicinity of Cahnish 
aland, thence south 20 
Tvest 20 chains, thence 

s, thence west 20 chains, 
o shore; thence along 
d east to this post, 
i A. CAMPBELL.
LN R. HARTFIELD, 

Agent ï[t June, 1910. ‘
¥«Stl

tbe medical profession m 
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New HousefurnisIM Bard
xcccccc^^ ^

I Jî Will Pay You Immensely to 
I Visit All Our Housefumishing 

Departments. There Are Many 
Bargains Which We Are Unable 
to Advertise at One Time.

'

ains for Second Week of Aud
ag!ag!a:aa;^—---------------------- ^

NO. 378.
S I C EVENT

Writing Desks. Monday. $2.00 Extension Table, Monday, at S7.Q5'\
Chiffoniers. August Sale Price.

$14.90
nting Desks, contain pigeon holes for stationery, 

\ neatly finished in golden and Early English. Only
•J a fcw in st°ck at this wonderful bargain
( August Sale Price .................

n Unanimously A 
| Chicago Establi 
frdat Between 
ifar Governing Bod

_ Extension Table, in solyl oak, golden finish, 
^ constructed on the same basis as table at 

$iocr. Has five massive legs,'with leaves 
that when extended makes the 

, {eet long. This bargain 
" " cured after Monday. August Sale $7.95

price.
Km99.00 I

blSiîra^?^ ^ Îetooic'ingfoîagÏÏ
them at onLd Ami!Urn,tUre’ this shouId appeal to

Bureaux at $9.90 &table 6 
cannot be se-

OBJECT 
LONG AIMED

Solid Oak Bureau, finished golden. These Bureaux 
marked far less than half price, and are wonder

ful bargain. Brass draw pulls

Washstand .

ÜV are

Sideboards, Monday, at $18.50$9.90 »$14.90 $hes Closer Relay 
■een Knights of 0 

Ireland, ScotN 
tda and United St

$5.75 Sideboard, solid quarter-cut oak, fin
ished golden, large British bevelled 
plate mirror at the back, fitted with I
two plate , drawers, full length cup- J
board and bottom linen drawer *
swell front. This is a splendid bar
gain and placed on sale at a genuine 
reduction. See our Government 
Street windows for Monday’s special 1
August Sale ..........................$18.50 I

» $16.90 Chiffoniers, Monday. 1L Late9

- -Curtains, 
Monday, 

at 90c

at $9.75ilà!

H„r,“k' in b“‘ S”"1'" -i««d with 5 fuN
pO, Aug. 10.—The resoll 
|sly adopted here, estât] 
fccordat between the Knl 
[governing bodies, is sail 

io be the most important] 
f: the conclave in years.

establishes amiable 
iween the Knights of 1 
land, Scotland, Canada I 

fed States, and is an i 
• been crystallizing for d

Summation is said to be 
feet for which the Earl 
pro-grand master of End 
is, visited the 31st tried

VS'A1-

»/

Book Casts, Monday, at $2.90
Book Cases, in quarter cut surfaced 

book shelves and brass rod for 
Price ...............

Rockers That Give Real 
Comfort at $2.90

90* U

Madras Muslins Priced at 25c oak, golden finish. These are fitted with 
curtain. Strongly made and best finish. 

..........................v-................ ..$2.90□There is nothing -in the whole world -1 
that gives such ease to the body than
T.kïai^ü’ that **}s comfortable*
4 ae.kind we are-offering you tomor- 

, row are just the kind-you need. The*
^!.flmo^ed ;,n mabogany finish, roll.,, « 
seat. Special ...... $2.9flMlI

°np^TaiPry DePartment is.replete with all materials and fabrics which are

Hearth Rugs on Sale. Monday, for $2.50

windows. Monday

: Templars of the world 
I with the governing b< 
| the other nations, an< 
fislation practically sol 
m.

r section of officers for the 
\ùt- 1913 will be taken up toi 

Under the established cui 
“‘""session, elective officers 
, tine stop, leaving only the 
Grand Junior Warden t<

U

25*
See Government Street» '

Net Lace Blouses, Monday, at ■* $2.50A

9nly, Ladies’ Tailored Costumes 
Go on Sale. Monday, at $12 sn

► ii Extra Special. Mon. / Rén,•VvV)
jiey, and T. P. New, ol

gnpetitive drills began 4 
S will last through tcy 
bolt commandery No. 1 j 
Id today. Sixty men in t 
I topped with the wj 
hapeaux, marched and c 
bd, ending with the a 
’ the grandstand.
[drills late today Raper q 
No. of Indianapolis won

$3.90
Or #

Ladles’Fine Mull Blouses3

a

Goo,, X 825 ^
..............................................................$12.50

50 Cts.y
1 j

Anothft popular sale of. Blouses 
takes place on Monday at 50c. 
Phese were a shipment that was
whW °r.OUr Sale, but 
which unfortunately got delay
ed in transit They are made of 
f flLne white mull with eye
let embroidery down front. 
Back is tucked. Sleeves and col
lar are edged with lace. These 
waists ,f sold in the ordinary 
I™ w°uld. fell for $,.oo to 
0t>i-5o. Special for Monday 50*

r Ann=îiPMna!,ly fine assortment of dainty Net Blouses go 
■ ™deSra'* M°"day at a very small price indeed, quality con

7 aIe,made of fine ecru and white lace net . 
Thp roidered fronts, and lined throughout with* silk I
Priced a? ” * nUmber °f v«T attractive and dainty style,'

................................................................... $3.90

î.m &Price k
PI E GANS DEADj

Ladies’ Linen Costumes. Mnn.. $2.90 lightweight Champion I 
is After Year’s Struggle 
With Consumption.vT%!

beautiful6cooP stvtish never°ffered better values in
1 StyIlsh Lmen Costumes than those which we are 

P H n Sa e tomorrow. They are exceptional values indeed
fitting styksryThe coîo47 ^ “"u"’ in plain shades, in semi^

°“.r •“ *»

The New Chanticler Waists Are in- 
terestind. Priced from $3 75 to $5
Tters,c^“:=”•"-? * <•* ^

■ ,Thc ,ta'd »,
..............................................................................$5.00

HiMORE, Aug. 10.—Joe G 
light-weight champion ofl 

^fcday succumbed to consuma 
Hpthe ravages of which he I 
Mgamely for a year. His deatj 
«about 8 o’clock this morninj 
■he of his foster mother.
Rnd came peacefully. At the 
■fere Mrs. Gans, his foster mo 
■th, a pugilist. Miss LallighaxJ 
E who has been in attendancJ 
Kind Colonel Dan Pendleton, an 
friend of the former champion. 1 
b’ estate is estimated at 
RO. He carried little life in sur J 
bmings of his entire - career 1 
1300,000.
8b‘ last public appearance wa] 

_4age of the Gaiety theatre in | 
Ire, the night before the stri] 
Iker left for Arizona, in hope ol 
ling his failing health. Bat] 
Ion was playing at the Gaiety a] 
|L Gans came on the stage witM 
time victor amid a thunder od 

lee. He spoke briefly, telling ol 
*>w at being obliged to leave his H 
then pathetically bid good-bye to| 
and left the stage, never to be I 
wblic again.

Iiy- •• !I
out

New Dress and Silk 
Goods Are Coming in

Clearance Balance of Silk Costumes, in. 
only, regular $42.50. Monday. *17 snColored Taffeta and Pongee Silk Waists at $2.90 New Dress and Silk Goods are 

pouring in daily. These new crea
tions will interest the dressy ladies 
of Victoria. The Moires

s-vs-’r?. ns,r r ir —! two-piece effects, consisting of coat and skirf Thè^ral_ and other desirable colors, in 
day, to clear the balance, ft ... . h* USUal pnce of th«« was $42.50. Mon-

who, w, Zt offering thaT.t*Z* pricefJh^mTn S°T

-, , -. ■ — and
Ouurtxcler are the chief features in 
Silks and Velvets, crepon effect, and 
taincy tweeds, pheasant eye mixture 
will be in great demand for suits
JS tjle*e S°ods on main floor, 
Silk and. Dress Department

$17.50

Ladies’Night Dresses. Mon- >►Ladies* Fine Cor- 6= 
set Covers at25c 'j

........ $2.90
\ SB:

LONDON POOR
day, at Pn® Hundred Thousand Pau 

ir: Receive Relief in One Day
25c is a very small 

price indeed to pay 
for such fine quality 
Corset Covers. They 
are made of fine

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The latest re 
■^pauperism in London shows tha 
■gturday, July 16 there were 116,031 
BÉ10 In receipt of relief, of whom 7i 
■pre in the workhouses and 30,388 
Biding 747 children boarded out be 

unions and 12,173 
Kder 16 years of age) were on the 
■fror lists. The total is lower by 
■an that for the corresponding da 
■uly, 1900, and represents 24.0 per : 
■ the population. On the corresp 
■g dates in the three preceding > 
Fhe numbers were: 1909. 116,877 pap 
(75,798 indoor and 41,079 outdoor) 

,24.2 per 1,000 of the population- 
117,404 paupers (76.177 indoor and’ 4' 
outdoor), or 24.7 per 1,000 of the p 
lation; 1907, 113,668 paupers (72 75; 
door and 40,911 outdoor),
L000 of the population.

> 75 Cts.*

Special Bargains in
. . cam- 'i
one. Ihese have two 
rows of fine lace in- ! 
section, made in 
style which will 
peal at once to any 
lady wishing a fine fl
cofset cover at very jj
little price. Monday’s - 
Price-..................25*

SHks other chll

pay you to purchase here Monday, for
tT,/hlrVh,at tbe?e are the best value 
that can be found in the city. Monday’s 
price ..... ..... ........ ;. .7^*

1/M)\ ! a>

«m" UP î,eSC hnes we are offering 
same on Monday at. very low fig!

Vi ap-IV

m\
> ’

.100 jmrds Natural Pongee, 26 inches 
wide. Regular 50c. Monday 25* 

87 yard. Natural Pongee, 34 inches 
wide Regular 7Sc. Monday 50*

wide. Regular $i.oo.'Mônday 65* 
85 yards 36-in. Cheneys PoulLd, in 

cream, taupe, navy, black ground 
with spots and spray design. Reg
ular $1.50. Monday .... ..... . 75a 

90 yards Shot Silk, in check 
stripes, in good shades.
$2.00. • Monday .......

; or 24.1
-------  .. . These fig

snow that the present number of out 
paupers is lower than that in any o: 
other years mentioned, while the i 
ber of indoor poor is lower than 
totals recorded last year and in 
but higher than that for 1908.

K f I,
' tLadies’ Drawers at 50ct\rr

I
line which is worthy of your attention aÎ^LOO. an°ther

- ggKd Oak Rockers, regular $7.50. for S5.QH
These can be had in either fumed or Early English 

They are comfortable and pleasing in appeîrfnce f Th" 
morrow you can make a substantial saving on these as wt 
think, in fact are sure, that these are the he J i ’ ,s e
abouts. Regular $7.50. Tomorrow ...

-i- II> y

Ladies White Tailored Blouses. Monday, at $l.0fl
-A-ibre. Blougti, w

and collars. Sneciallv In °f flne pique’ wlth ‘«eked fronts, attached cuffs

F. . Currents Trouble Wiree 1
• WINNIPEG, Aug. 10.—Earth J 

| rents, the bugbear of the telegraph] 
bave been playing havoc with vd 
«ast and west of Fort William du] 

j the last twelve hours. Winnipeg | 
pears the furthest west point afd 
®<l. Be ie generally the case when! 

V Phenomenon is demonstrated. As u| 
north and south wires are unatte] 
and much of the business betxl 
Winnipeg and the east is being ] 
via Chicago. Earth currents pj 
the scientists, for they are quite 1 

j . tinct from the aurora and canno] 
to atmospheric disturbance

I
and

Regular
,..75^

..
fl.00

: > ••
.. -sLu

1

It Will Pay You Immensely to 
Visit All Our Housefurnishing 
Departments. There Are Many 
Bargains Which We Are Unable 
to Advertise at One Time
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